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FO,REWORD
The Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory (LESL) of the National Bureau of
Standards (NBS) furnishes technical support to the National Institute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice (NILECJ) program to strengthen law enforcement and
criminal jU!ltice in the United States. LESVs function is to conduct research that will
assist law enforcement and criminal justice agencies in the selection and procurement of.
quality equipment.
I~ESL is: (1) Subjecting existing equipment to laboratory, testing and evaluation
and (2) conducting rese8rch leading to the development of several series of documents.
including national voluntary equipment standards. l~ser guidelines~ state·of.the·art
surveys and other reports.
'
This document is a law enforcement equipment report developed by LESL under
the sponsorship of NILECJ. Additional reports as well as other documents are being,
issued under the LESL program in the areas of protective equipment. communications
equipment. security systems, weapons, emergency equiphient. investigative aids.
vehicles and clothing.
Technical comments and suggestions concerning the subject matter of thi~ report
are invited from all interested parties. Comments should be addressed to the Law
Enforcement Standards Labtiratory:" National Bureau of Standards. Washington.

p.C.
I"

Jacob J. Diamond, Chief
'\
'\
Law EnfOl:cement Standards Laootatory
,
,
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PREFACE
Expenditures for police patrol ~'ehicles exceed those for any other item of
equipment pu~chased by law enforcement agencies. With growing sizes of fleets,
increasing diversity of vehicles for specialist jobs, and an increasing number of options
available for acquiring, maintaining, and disposing' of vehicles, the management of
police fleets is becoming increasingly complex.
The police fleet manager, in his efforts to provide suitable transportation to meet
department requirements, has a multiplicity of objectives: to provide a fleet of the
composition and size necessary to perform department duties; to provide vehicles which
have adequat.e performance capabilities, meet safet} requirements,ilatisfy officer morale
and comfort~riteria, and contribute to the desired public image; and to provide the
vehicles at lowest possible cost.
In turn, the manager is confronted with a number of decisions regarding provision
of the fleet. He must, for example, decide what types of vehicles and how many to buy;
what optional equipment. is required; what utilization practices to follow; how to secure
the vehicles; what type of maintenan~e and repair facilities .to have; how much
preventive maintenance to. schedule; when to replace a vehicle; and how to dispose of
used vehicles.
\
The alternative qourses of action are likely to have unequal efficiencies in terms of
resulting costs, but ('he "best" decision is not always apparent. Information and
techniques are needed which will help the police fleet manager secure an effective fleet
in the most economical way. In the words of one such administrator, "the need for
information in this fiela is great. A study of existing practices and the suc<)ess o,{ the
various types of operation should be documented so that the police administJ:7ator may
make intelligent decisions." Elimination of inefficiencies in police fleet managemelllt can
significantiy reduce the cost of police services and result in substantid savings of public
funds.
A brief summary of this report, entitled Life Cycle Costing of Police PatroL Cars:
Summary Report, waspubli5'hed as National Bureau of Standards Interagency Report
NBSIR 74.471, in March 197'4.
Jacob J. Diamond, Chief
Law Enforcement Standards
Laboratory
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARyl
There are many different choices to be made with respect to police vehicle,
acquisition, utilization, maintenance, and disposition. Cost comparison among the
different alternatives is an important element in the choices to be made. To make 'valid
cost comparisons, it is necessary to employ the techniques of life cycle costing. This
means the inclusion of first and end costs, and operation and maint.enance costs, as well
as the conversion of costs to an equivalent basis to take into account differences in the
timing of expenditures.
"',
This report uses life cycle costing techniques to examine. the costs of some of the
alternative approaches to patrol car acquisition, operation, maintenance, and
disposition. Although the great variability among departments makes it inadvisable to
think in terms of uniform fleet mana'gement rules, the findings of this study are
expressed as general guidelines where appropriate. The analytical methods used in the
cost comparisons are described, illustrated, and recommended as useful decision tools
for fleet managers. In addition, a descriptive overview of existing police fleet practices
is provided in a number of tables on fleet composition, patrol car selection and
accessorization, car utilization practices, maintenance, and replacement policy.
Specific questions addressed by the study are the fullowing:
.
(1) What are the cost effects of purchasing different sizes of patrol cars and
different optional equipment?
(2) What are the advantages and disadvantages of direct ownel:'ship of vehicles as
compared with leasing vehicles?
(3) How do the costs of contracting-out maintenance compare with the costs of an
in-house shop?
(4) What are the effects of alternative utilization practices on fleet costs?
(5) How often should vehicles be replaced?
(6) What method of vehicle disposition is most efficient?
The focus of the study is on patrol cars, by, far the predominant kind of vehicle in
most police fleets. The methods and techniques are; however, applicable to other types
of vehicles.
In("rmation for the study was obtained through interviews and correspondence
with State, city, and county police fleet supervisors; interviews and correspondence with
managers of commercial fleets, automobile manufacturers, dealers, leasing businesses,
and auto auction specialists; review and analysis of internal record!!.. Il!'\anuals, repo):ts,
data banks and surveys of police departments and other organiz"lions; review of
published literature; and attendance at meetinga'dealing with fleet management.
Following is a brieh~uril:niaiY .;t the major topics treated in the report, together
wfth the principal findings:

LIFE CYCLE COSTING METHODOLOGY AND POLICE FLEET MANAGEMENT
A chapter on life cycle costing methodology explains the techniques used to
compare the costs of alternative systems. A life cycle costing (LCC) approach to fleet
management examines efficiency over the life of the police transportation system, rather

'Supenodo. Lif. Cyd. CO,,'" __'/I'ollu I',"rol
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than focusing o~only one area of cost, such as initial expenditure. The study discusses
the following proced.ures, which are essential to performing life cycle costing:
(1) Specification of the desired objective or goal; e.g., the objective might be to
secure police warning light systems with certain performance characteristics.
(2) Identification of the alternative means or systems by which the objective may
be accomplished; e.g., to lease model A lights on a 5-year full-maintenance lease or to
buy model A or model Blights,.
(3) Identification' of all relevant cash flows, and their expected timing, associated
with each alternative.
(4) Conversion of the cash flow for each alternative to an equivalent. base by
mrl,ans of discount factors, to reflect th~ opportunity cost of money.
(5) Summation of discounted costs for each alternati"/e.
(6) Comparison of life cycle' costs of alternatives, and selection of the alternative
with the least life cycle cost.
Because costs of alte:mative systems may differ both in amount and in time of
occurrence, a comparison of discounted costs over the lives of systems may differ
markedly from the comparison of the undiscounted sums of present and future
expenditures. For example, a comparison of the cost of two warning light systems-an
aluminum bar with two rotating lights at each end and a roof-mounted light with four
ro~ating bulbs-comparable in their level of conspicuity, showed the following: Although
the bar light had a higher purchase price, the model examined was less expensive than
the bubble light over the lives of the systems.
The analyses of police fleet problems performed in the study show that LCC
te(~hniques can be profitably applied to many different kinds of problems which
regularly confront the fleet manager. By providing a more complete understanding'of the
cost effects of alternative decisions, LCe can improve efficiency.
Contacts with a number of police departments showed, however, that many do not
keep cost records adequate for good management control. In order to assess the effects
of alternative fleet decisions, up-to-dale cost information is necessary. In developing a
good cost accounting system, departments may find helpful the guides, programs, and
CO$t control systems for fleet management which are currently offered by both
commercial and public organizations.
In addition to the problem of inadequate cost records, many departments appear
to have accounting systems which result in disincentives to efficitmt management.
Failure to charge or credit ap'propriate cost centers may cause managers to neglect
certain costs in their decisions. For example, it may be more profitable for departments
which receive no direct credit from their used vehicles to cannibalize them for parts
retrieval, rather than to sell them at the optimal time or transfer them for use by other
departments of government, 'even if the latter means of disposition are more cost
effective for the local government at large. A proper charge-back !!ystem can provide
efficiency incentives.

COST.SAVING PRACTICES IN BUYING AND SELLING
. The -study investigates ma.nagerial practices for reducing vehicU: depreciation
costs. Spe'cific' pr~ctices which are considered include procurement; ml)del selection;
length of ownership; selection of accessories, color, and equipment; '.cconditioning;
timing otresale; and method of car disposal.
y

Procuren'.ent
A brief examination of specification preparation at.·d bid acceptance by police
departments leads to the following conclusions:
(1) Although it is not always economical to accept the l~west bid, many
x

departments continue the practice, believing that they have no alternative or that
justification for departing from low bid is too difficult. It was f.(lund. however, that
procurement regulations are often written to allow exceptions to low bid acceptance.
Justification for refusing low bids on the basis of projected higher eventual conts in
depreciation, operation, and maintenance is usually difficult. Departments appear more
successful in rejecting low bids on the basis of higher cost of parts, cost of changing'
inventory, cost of additional maintenance equipment, and cost of retraining mechanics,
cost differences which are easier to document than the former.
(2) Cost may be reduced by avoiding unusual and unnecessary fl!atures in the
specifications, by taking advantage of research and test results and illustrative
specifications available from other departments, and possibly, by joining in group buying
efforts. Although most of the major car manufacturers no longer offer quantity discounts
to fleets, special services, delivery priority, or reduction in the ~aler's profit margin
may be attained by submission of specifications jointly with othq departments. Care
should be taken, however, to avoid Ii pitfall common to group buyir~g: the acceptailce of
an unsuitable vehicle.
~'

Model Selection, Length o,f Ownership, Accessorizing, and Color
Based on representative purchase prices, Yesale values, and associated patrol car
depreciation, the following conclusions are reached regarding practices for reducing
depreciation:
(1) Depreciation cost on patrol cnrs can usually be reduced by choosing less
expensive, smaller cars (provided they can be effectively used). Typical annual cost
savings 2 of about $140 can be achieved by a medium·size city department, by moving
from the standard, top·of-the-line model to the standard, middle-of-the·line model, and
about $160 more can be saved by moving from the middle to the standard, bottom-ofthe-line m()del. A total annual cost reduction in depreciation Qf $300 is therefore
possible by moving from the standard, top-of-the-line to the· standard, hottom-of-the.~linE:
model. The potential savings in depreciation is even larger by moving from standard to
intermediate automobiles: A standard, middle-of-the-line car operated for 1 to 2 years by
a medium-size city department was found to cost from $.500 to $600 more an~ually in
depreciation than intermediate. m,i~dle-of-the,1ine models.
(2) The heavier the utilizaiiO'n (or th~:p{}orer the condition of the cars at time of
replacement), the greater the savings in aepreciation by buying hottom-of-the-}jnecars.
The cost impact of harder utilization and poorer car condition may be seen by
comparing the relatively higher depreciation typical of city-owned patrol cars with that
typical of State patrol cars of similar model.
(3) Extending the period of ownership reduces average annual depreciation. For
example, for a standard, middle-of-the-line pat'rol car operaud by a State highway patrol
department, extending the ownership period from 1 to 2 years typically decreases annual
depreciation by nearly $400. Increasing the period from 2 to 3 years decreases annual
depreciation by another $300. (The relationship between depreciation and running costs
over time is discussed below under lI'eplacement of Pat!:'ol Cars.)
(4) Purchase of expensive, luxury-Ulodel patrol cars generally cannot be justified in
term~ of costs alone, although it may be justifiable for other reasons, such. as
performance, officer morale, or appearance. If a luxury 'model is selected, suitable
accessories, good condition, and early replacement are r.ecessary to preserve the car's
resale value, but extensive accessorizing and early replacement to preserve resale value
nevertheless a..e not generally cost eifective.
(5) Empirical data suggest that depreciation cost may be reduced by the selection
of "non-patrol car" colors and color diversification within the fleet. In other wo~ds,
2Th.... filu"" are b.oed on 1972·1973 mod.1 year price ••
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· -standard black and white vehicles have a lower resale or trade-in value than the more
popular colors.
.'
(6) Considering cost only, luxury accessories on patrol cars are seldom worchwhile,
particularly in the case of bottom-of-the-lihe. cars or those sold after seve~al years' usage
with high mileage and/or in poor condition ..
(7) If middle 01' top-of-the-line cars are piuchased and early resale is planned,
inclusion of luxury accessories and elimination of the austere police car appearan~e will
usulilly be desirable from the standp()lnt of cost.

Reconditioning l , Timing of Resale, and Method of Disposition
An exan'.ination of practices surrounding patrol car disposal results in the following
conclusions:
(1) Selective reconditioning appears to be efficient, with an average expenditure of
approximately H) percent of the estimated value of the car us a reasonable rule-ofthUlnb. This percentage may be increased somewhat for cars with greater potential
c'onsumer appeal.
(2) Normally, it is most efficient to purchase and dispose of cars early in the
model year. However, depreciation costs tend to level off between late spring and late
summer, rising sharply again thereafter. In consequence, purchase and disposal delayed
until spring can be further deferred without significant penalty.
(3) If enough cars in relatively good condition are available for frequent sales,
retailmcthods of disposal-such as a police auction-if administratively feasible, will
likely be cost effective.
(4) If cars are in poor condition, or if a good local market does not exist, wholesale
disposal (such as consignment to an auto auction, or sale to used car dealers or
wholesalers), is relatively quick and avoids costly'stotage'andbiiut:iri depi-e~i~tioil. .
(5) Given an equitable cost accountability system, the transfer or sale of cars to
other departments of rtQ','ernment where there is less need for high performance vehicles
may be beneficial to police departments (as well as the local government) by reducing
annual,depreciation f~ost.
(6) Altnough net trade-in prices are u.'Sually low, trade-in may appeal to
departments withl)ut attractive alternatives, possibly providing advantages of preferential
service, convenient and timely disposal, and low disposal cost. Care must be taken to
dettirmine the true net cost of the new car/trade-in bid, since high trade-in allowances
oft.en mask high new car prices.

VEHICLE LEASING AND CONTRACT MAfNTENANCE COMPARED WITH
OWNERSHIP AND SELF-MAINTENANCE
In connec~ion with vehicle acquiBition, the study looks both at ownership and
leasing. The types of leases are described and the relative merits of the different types
of leases are discussed from the standpclint of police fleets.
There are three basic types of leas,e agreements:
1. the finance lease,
2. the net lease,
3. the maintenance lease.
.
The finance lease provides vehicles, but makes no provision for maintenance and
operating services. The lessee controls and pays for aU. maintenance and operating costs
and reimburses the lessor for any resale los!; (or receives any resale gain) when the
vehicle is turned back to the lessor for disposition. The net lease, like the finance lease,
makes no provision for maintenance or operating expenses, but unlike it, is closed-end,
with no financial adjustment for variation in acl\ual depreciation. The maintenance lease

xii
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includes provIsIon for some maintenance by the lessor, the amount ranging from very
limited til c o m p r e h e n s i v e . , ,
It was found that, while the finance lease is the most prevalent form of lease used
by private fleets, the maintenance lease is favored by tllBny police departments.' Chief:';
reasons for prefer~n(le for the maintenance lease were that: (1) It offers small and
moderate size departments a possible reduction in service costs dueti) economies of
scale achieved by the lessor; and, (2) it offers departments of all sizes a possible escape
from existing poor maintenance arrangements.
The claim is often made that leasing is not a viable alternative fur police fleet!il.
However, the experience of police departments with leasing suggests that such claims
are not valid. Examples of actual lease arrangements were. found whereby depart~ents
avoid or reduce potential problems and achieve considerable control, flexibility, and
dependability with leased fleets. No impedimenta to police fleet leasing were discovered
which by nature appear insurmountable.
After consideration of lease arrangements and police experience with leasing, the
costs of leasing and buying ure compared. Two basic questions are addressed: Is it
economical to secure use of patrol cars through a lease and, 'il> it economical to secure
maintenance through a lease or other contract arrangement with outside parties? The
cost comparisons lead to the following general conclusions:
(1) Without the tax advantage that private firms enjoy, there appears to be no
general cost advantage to police departments from leasing vehicles for full-time use on a
finance lease, i.e., of securing only the use of the car without'provision of maintenance.
A cost comparison of finance leasing with b,uying a car suitable for patrol work indicates
a substantially, larger, casrr 'outlay for lea~ing than for buying. But, the more relevant,
comparison of discounted cash flow shows that the estimated present value of leasing is
not considerably more than ,purchase. Special motives, such as the implementation of a
more regular and frequent replacement policy or the freeing of funds for 'alternative
'purposes having a higher expected rate of return may nevert~~eless influence some
departments to consider financing of vehicle acquIsition through leasing.
(2) There is a critical level of utilizatio~:t~::;c'i'at.e·QLllse per thne' p~riQd. below
which short-term rental of a vehicle becomes cheaper than purchase. This critical level
of utilization is indicated by the ratio of the annual cost of vehicle ownership to the
annual cost of full-time renting (at short-term rates). For example, if ownership costs are
estimated at $3,000 per year and the rental cost (at shott-term rates) for 1 year at
$4,000, then it is cheaper to buy the vehicle if it is to be u,sed more than 75 percent .0£
the fime; otherwise, rental is cheaper.
The report: compares costs of providing maintenance through an in-house police
garage with costs of contracting maintenance to private garages, and estimates the
breakeven point-that fleet size/mileage at which the alternatives are equal in cost.
Based on the estimated cost data, and assuming a police shop wage rate of $8 per ho~r
and an outside charge of $12 per hour, the breakeven point comes at approximately 90
vehicles/3,150,000 fleet miles (5.1 million km), at a cost of about $200,000. With smaller'
fleets/lower mileage, contracting maintena,nCf! appears to be cheaper; with larger fleets,
self-maintenance aPllcars cheaper. '
""._,
~ 'To test the sensitivity of the analysis to the specific cost assumptions, the
breakeven-point.js,recomputed f9r altern'aiiye wage rate differe;,tials and equipment and
building expenditures: For a police labor rate of $5 per hour and a private garage rate of
. $15 per hour, only at fleet si;esas'~Il1aU as about 10 or fewer vehicles is contracting out
more economical than self-maintenanc-;';."Of CQurse, a relative changtl· in labor rates in
the~opposite direction can. be expected te' have ~~ opposite 'effecl. pointmg up the need
to make compllrisons based on actual inputs encountered in a gi....en situati.on.
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The analysis indicates the following:
(1) Even if wage rates in police shops are substantially below labor tates for
commercial garages (say, $5 per hour compared with $15 per hour), contracting
maintenance appears the more efficient policy for fleets of 15 cars or less.
(2) If there is little wage differential between police shops and commercial
garages, contracting maintenance appears cheaper than self-maintenance even for fleets
as large as about 100 cars.
(3) Even for very large fleets, contract maintenance may offer an efficient shortterm solution to existing arrangements which provide poor service.
(4) Due to possible reductions in in-house administrative cost, a full-maintenance
lease (offering both firulDce and service) may be an efficient means of contracting-out
maintenance, even though, the finance aspect of the lease by itself offers no particular
advantage.

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS

',:

The study discusses operating and maintenance costs for patrol cars, presents
empirical data for cars of different sizes and for cars used at different rates and driven
in different environments, ~,nd discusses ways of cost reduction.
Based on a sample of more than 1,000 pa:rol cars operating in 29 cities, the study
concludes that seiecting smaDer cars for patr9l,.wvrk offers savings in fuel costs, but
may not offer the savings in maintena,~cC"coSt~" ~sually obtained by use of smaller cars
for other purposes. In fact, the sample data showed a small rise in maintenance cost as
car size decreased. Nevertheless, overall running costs of smaller-than-standard cars in
the sample were less than running costs of standard and larger cars. The findings
suggest that standard and larger cars may not cost significantly more to run for patrol
purposes than smaller cars, but additional study is needed to validate these
comparisons. 3 Howevel:, even with little difference in running costs, the savings in
depreciation costs of a smaller-than-standard car typically make it the efficient choice,
given that it can be used effectively.
Sample data show that congested traffic conditions lower gasoline mileage
significantly, and raise maintenance cost by about 2.0¢ per mile (1.2¢/km) (see table 28).
On this basis, we would estimate significant potential savings from decreasing the
frequency of stops and starts and reducing the idling of the motor.
Life-time operating and maintenance costs for a sample of State highway patrol
cars show gasoline and oil costs accounting for a little more than half of the total $3,660
per (~ar in average running costs, and maintenance cost a little less than half the total. 4
Data forca !lample of city patrol cars show that maintenance costs exceed gasoline and
oil costs.'
""
A breakdown of th~. type and cost of maintenance and the mileage interval of
occurrence for sample city',ultrol cars shows an increase in maintenance cost per mile
as mileage accumulates, rising from an average of 2.5¢ per mile for new car~' In the
sample to 4.6¢ per mile (1.5¢/km) for ~iil'll_with more than 60,000 miles (96,000 km). The
data indicate the expenditures incurred fo~ the various mechanical components, and at
what mileage particular kinas of problems arise. For example, during the first 10,000
miles (16,000 km) of operation, repairs to the ignition and lighting systems ar.e t'".
largest single cost for mechanical components and by ~O,ooo miles (32,000 km), brakee
begin to account for.an important share of cost; at 50,000 miles (80,000 km) transmission
work becomes large,: and ~t 60,000 miles (96,000 krill) the power train system is
expensive to maintain.
lNnte ,hat the empiri~.1 d.,. u.ed in 'h~ Inal,."i" prr.d.t~ thr. IIIouhft,anli.1 rill" in ••• nlilt'" prkr,iiI, "iirh!rh wiluid likdy in~r... ~ Ihp. ,plativt" COli'
.dnn'eat! of _hIP. Im.n.r 'ur,
'
"A •• in, the '''Id,", i. rrf!'itl!dptJ ,hi' lhp. .tnla do nnt

,pn..", Ih. ' ..... n' lu.r. ri"p in "I_olin .. Ilri('r~'.
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Practices reported by police departments for reducing' fuel cost included
specification of octane requirements among vehicle types, and elimination of, the need
for and availability of higher octune gasoline whenever possible.
The study also discussp.s the organization and location of maintenance facilities,
i.e., centralized vs. decentralized facilities, police shop, municipal garage, or pqvate
vendor, and presents cost data for samples 'of dettartments with different type's of
facilities, adjusted for differences in average wage I \tes. On the basis u)f sample data
and a priori reasoning, it was concluded that, other things being equal, tt\e possibility of
economies of scale and consideration of transport,ation costs to'and from the facility,
!!upport the municipal garage for small. centrally located fleets, and either a system of
decentralized municipal shops or contractual arrangements with scattered private
vendors for small dispersed f1eet,i;, F~i'; larger fleets; the organizational structure of the
maintenance facility-police, munk .a:ial, or privately operated--is probably less important
from the standpoint of costs alone.

COST ANALYSIS OF THE PERSONAL CAR PROGRAM
The report describes the nature and possible benefits of a personal car program
whereby each officer is assigned a car to be used for his or her personal, off·duty use,
as well as for regular duty. Empirical cost data from existing personal car programs are
presented and discussed. Capitalization and running eXp'I.~nses or' a (ull personal car
program are c6mpared to costs of a minimum fleet/multi shift plan, in which cars are
assigned to a vehicle pool.
The primary benefits claimed for ihe program are reductions in criOl, and in
accidents, increased criminal apprehension, and greater citi'l.eih security. Other
attributed advantages, such as higher officer morale, safety, and improved public image
of the police, pertain to internal department operations. Cost reduction is also
sometimes cited ItS an advantage of the program.
Empirical information provided strong evidence, but not conclusive proof; ~that~~ ~
running costs of personal cars are less than for multishift pool cars, but 'th'ere is also
IOome evidence that the costs are not substantially diffei'ent. Better care of the personal
cars, stemming from' increased officer accountability, responsibility, and pride in the
cars, provides s'ome rationale for possibly lower running costs of personal cars.
Costs of a personal car program ,are compared with costs of a multishift plan for a
hypothetical department with 200 officers. Given the particular assumptions regarding
cash f1o,v patts:!!s, per· mile running costs, off·duty mileage, and depreciation rates, the
following observations were made:
0) ~he costs of the two plans are about equal if personal cars are used off.duty
sparingly, are replaced every 3 years (as compared with annual replacement for pooL
cars), maintain their annual resale value about as well as private cars, and' incur running
costs less than half as mnch as the pool cars.
(2) The personal car program costs much more than a multishift plan-about
double in the case examined-if personal cars are used extensively oU·duty, are
consequently replaced every 2 years instead of 3, and if theyJncur r,tbout the same per
mile operation cost ~~ multishift cars.
'
(3) Under each set o( assumptions a very large red)Jction in',running costs is
required to equalize costs of the programs.
Empirical evidence that casts doubt on a large reduction in running costs (or personal
cars, suggests thatn~,oli,t personal car programs will probably cost substantially more
than multishift plans. The program therefore will usually Dot be justifiable in terms of
fleet cost alone. However, the value of benefits from the person~l car program may
exceed associated costs; hence the program may be justifiable in terms of increasf!dnet
benefits.
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REPLACEMENT OF PATROL CARS
The investigation of replacement decisions revealed at the outset that, due to
substantial variation in costs among vehicles arid departments, it is not advisable to
think in terms of a uniform economic replacement time for patrol cars. A sounder
approach is for individual departments to determine their optimal replacement policy in
light of their particular cost experience.
The purpose of the study, therefore, is not to ~efine the economic life of patrol
cars in general, but rather to describe IlIDd to illustrate with police fleet data the
techniques for determining optimal replacement. Certain of the observed relationships
between fleet characteristics and economic life can, however, be expressed as general
guidelines for the development of policy within individual departm~nts.
The concept of economic life and the development of replacement models is based
on the fact that incremental running cost tends to increase with mileage and age, and
incremental depreciation cost tends to decline with age of the vehicle, such that there is
a point at which combined running expense and depreciation are a minimum per unit of
lime/mileage. Techniques for identifying the replacement time which minimizes the
uniform annual cost, or present value, of long·run fleet costs were found suitable for
application to police fleets.
For practicality and efficiency, departments generally need a dual approach to
replacement decisions. For the purpose of budgeting and for control, it is useful t.O
predict the average economic lives of the variolls types of vehicles, based on past costs
and resale values. Predicting average life will indicate the approximate number of
replacements which will b~ required over the comillg period. A second decision
approach is needed for replacing individual vehicles, which may ~:Hffer substantially in
their costs, within their group. Where review·on an individual vehicle basis is infeasible,
the former approach will allow the manager to set a more informed general replacement
rule:
The use of police cost data in a replacement model produces a variety of
replacement schedules, ranging from replacement in the first year to no replacement
until necessitated by safety, performance, and other factors. Results are quite sensitive
to the rate of car utilization, the rate of depreciation, and the pattern of maintenance
costs. The following generalizations are made on the basis of case examples:
(1) The faster the rate of depreciation at the outset, the greater the advantagt: of
retaining vehicles longer.
(2) The lower the rate of utilization, the greater the advantage of retaining vehic!es
longer.
(3) Maintenance and repair costs must increase fairly sharply with age and mileage
for declining depreciation per unit time to be offset.
(4) Declining performance and'reduced reliability are vital factors in determining
replacements if cars depreciate rapidly at the outset or have costs which do not escalate
significantly with increased lI'v·.
Thus, a very rough rule i:,. ,0 replace relatively early (perhaps in the first year of
operation) those vehicles which depreciate slowly (i.e., whose resale values are well
maintained), are_used mode!'a!e!rtu~ciivily,andwho5eruilning cOsts per mile are rising
__ c':ar-iime.-Sut for cars which depreciate rapidly, are used at low rates, or whose
running costs per mile do not escalate significantly with increased use, cost8 may be
reduced by keeping them as long as safety and performance criteria permit.

TYPICAL COSTS

i

j

An examination of sample data shows that the cost in 1972·73 of owning and
operating a standard size, middle·of-the-line patrol car might typically exceed $4.000 on
a uniform annual cost basis. Depreciation appears the largest single part of total direct
xvi

costs, with maintenance, repair, t~res, gas, and oil together accountinw for a comparable
part.
In closing, the report reminds the reader that there are considerableopportuni~~.
for cost reductions in police Beet management, many of which are" examined in the
report.
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THE POLICE 'PATROL CAR: ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY
IN VEHICLE ACQUISITION, OPERATION AND DISPOS.TlON

Institute Jor Applied Technology, National Rureau oj Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234
This study ullell the teclmiquell of life cycle COIlUng to analyw 80me of the decision problemll
o( police neel management. It addresses the following questions: (1) WhIlt are the cOBt effects of
purchasing different sizes of patrol cars and different optional equipment?, (2) What are the
advantages and disadvantages of direct ownership of vehicles as compared with I.lasing
vehicles?, (3) How do the coeta of contracting out maintenance cOmpare with C08ts of an inhouse shop?, (4) What are the dfects of alternative utiliution practi~e8 on neet costs?, (5) How
often should vehicles be replaced?, (6) What method of vehi~J«'i disposition is most emcient?
The techniques used to compare costs of alternative lIy.tems IU~ described in 11 chapter on life
cycle costing melhodology. Cost estimates and empirical data~e presented in the many t&bles,
exhibits, and charts which support the study. Existiq neet -prlicticel!- are described. Finwnp of
the study are .lxpressed as general guidelines for neet mana;&ement. The (ocus of the study is
on poUce patrol cars, but the methods are applicable to other 'kindll of vehicles.
Key words: Fleet management: life cycle costiq: patrol cars; police neets: vehicle leasing:
vehicle management.

1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to compare the costs of some alternative approaches
to fleet acquisition, operation, nlaintenance, and disposition, using life cycle costing
techniques to make the comparisons. Where appropriate. the findings of the cost
comparisons are expressed as general guideli~es for fleet management. 'In addhion, the
report describes and illustrates methods that can be used tl> treat a hOllt of other
decision problems related to provision of police transportation. [t al~o provides an
overview of existing fleet practices. 'fhe broad objective of the report is to provide the
police fleet manager with information' which will assist him in efficiently managing the
fleet.
The focus of the study is on the patrol car, by far the predominant kind of vehicle
in most police fleets. Since a. number of models and makes of different size and
performance capability are, in fact, used for patrol purposes, the study implicit!y deals
with several categories of patrol cars, rather than a single type of ca~. In addition, the
empirical sections contain some cost data related to other types of \.ehic1es, such as
administrative and undercover cars, motorcycles and scooters, and ~ans and wagons.
The methods and techniques which are applied in the study to the p~trol car, are also
applicable to the other types of vehicles.
A life cycle costing approach is taken because it looks (or efficiency over the life
of the police transportation system. This approach avoids th~ 'common decision-mlllung
pitfall of preoccupation with initial cost, to the relative neglect of the stream of
operating. maintenance, and repair costs and the eventual return from rcsale. A life
cycle costing approach also facilitates analysis of the cost effects achieved by alt~ring
elements in the system, such as the size of the vehicle. or the length of operational Ufe.
With a short-sighted approach to fleet management, attemptl!l to reduce expenses in one
phase of fleet provision may lead to cost increases in other areas. 'For example. a
vehicle with a lower initial purchase price may experience a larger net depreciation th.l~
a vehicle with a higher purchase price. Keeping vehicles longer may. reduce average
annual depreciation, but this reduction may be more than offset by rising annual
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------------------------------------maintenance and repair cost and disruption of police service resulting from increased
breakdown. All costs are important from the standpoint of efficiency.
The emphasis is on ClI)sts, rather than other attributes of alternative fleet systems
and practices. Although noncollt advant,ages and dislldvantages are assessed for some of
the alternati'Ves, no full attempt is made to measure and compare benefits of the
alternatives. Since ahemative systems and practices will likely yield unequal benefits,
differences in their total costs do not conclusively demonstrate relative merit. It is left to
the decision maker to evaluate the costs of alternatives in light of performance, safety,
comfort, appearance, and other criteria, and to base his choice on his own priority of
objectives. For instance, a finding that one size of car is "X" dollars cheaper over its
life than another by no means implies that all police departments should have that car.
Rather. it provi~es the fleet manager with informl1ltion regarding the cost effects of the
decision. He must decide whether other considerations outweigh costs.
The difficulty of empirically isolating and evaluati:og cost effects of alternative fleet
systems is the chief limitation and shortcl!Jming of this report, The diversity of
accounting procedures and data banks-or lack thereof-hampered construction of
compatible data samples for test purposes, but even more of a problem were the
multiple variables affecting the data.
Police departments operate in diverse environmental and operating conditions,
hence it was sometimes difficult to know what dollar cost to assign to a given
alternative. For example, large metropolitan departments have considerable in-city
driving, operate in a relatively small area, and may face stringent budgetary constraints;
State Highway Police have a high proportion of high-speed nonstop dri"ing, and a,i'e
Hkely to have greater financial leewa.!l; small, rural departments may operate few cars
and have little opportunity to utilize sophisticated management techniques.
Furthermore, a department may not have control over its fleet decisions, perhaps due to
past commitments or preemption by higher bodies of government, Rules applicable to
one department may not be suitable for all. Each COF.t comparison could have been a
lengthy study unto itself. For these reasons, guidelines have been couched in terms of
particular fleet circulnstances or characteristics.
In addition to those problems addressed herein, there remain a host of other
decision problems in fleet management. Specifically excluded from the scope of this
research at the outset were two problems which are crucial from the standpoint of fleet
effectiveness, namely (1) determination of the optimal mix of vehicles, and
(2) deployment of the vehicles in the most effective way. The effecti'/eness of a police
transportation system depends upon successful resolution of these problems, just as the
efficiency of the operation depends upon correct decisions regarding purchase,
maintenance, and disposition. These problem areas have been researched elsewhere,
but remain fertile ground for additional analysis. I
.1
Another area requiring more extensive investigation is the subject of preventive
maintenance. Additional research and experimentation is needed to develop cause-effect
relationships between vehicle breakdown and resulting downtime, and various police car
;.oreventive maintenance schedules.
In addition, broader data bases are needed to establish more firmly the
r!1~ation8hip between rates and types of utilization and corresponding maintenance and
repair costs. In fact, as automotive technology and design change, c011tinual update is
necessary to detect changes in the relationship.
It would also be desirable to explore further the personal car program, to assess its
benefits. The emphasis here is on cost effects.
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Several efforts related to 'this one are presently underway to extend thestate·o{·
the·art of fleet management. The American Public Works Association, Research
Foundation, is conducting a comprehensive 2.year program to improve fleet operations
of local, State, and provincial governments. Agencies accepted as participants in the
program are offered advisory service, an optional cost management system, newsletters
and special reports. Four manuals, dealing with maintenance reporting, equipment
acquisition, utilization, and replacement, pl'eventive maintenance scheduling, and parts
inventory and warehouse control, are to be forthcoming from this program. 2 Th~
California State Highway Patrol is currently engaged in a study of the rel3tionship
between patrol car mileage and operating, maintenance, repair cost and depreciation.
The resultant report should shed further light on optkmal replacement policy.3 Interested
readers should be alert for these and other related studies in fleet management.
For background, exhibits 1 and 2 illustrate the major decisions in police fleet
management. Exhibit 1 lists the factors which determine the demand for tran~portation
'The American Public Werk_ Aaaoci.don, Rue.reh .'oundadon, 1313 E••• 60th Street. Chicaao. 111.60637 .
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EXHIBIT

1. Factors influencing fleet requirements and major
decisions in fleet management

Objective of Fleet Mtlna.ement
Provision of transponation service to meet depanrnent requirements
at leallt cost.
Dem.nd Factors
Police functions
Depanment size
Size and environmental characteristics of the area served
Budget and other constraints
Aeet deployment policy
Target fleet performance levels
Safety
Morale (vehicle appearance and comfon)
Reliability and availability
Functional performance (size, speed, handling)
Fleet DecialoDa
Vehicle management program
Delegation of responsibilities
Methods of systems control
Vehicle selection
Type vehicle
Make
Model
Color
Acces80rizing
Vehicle utilizatian factors
Number of shifts (or mileage)
Per day driver assipment
Number or vehicles
For replar use
For backup pool
To buy or lease vehicles and related equipm~nt
Maintenance prOll'am
Nature of facility
Preventive maintenance IIchedule
Replacement cycle
Method of vehicle dispoaal
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EXHIBIT

2. &Mmalic illustration of alternatives offleet operations. •

.TIIe .... of • ooocIiflOd dec:ioio. tree r_•• d... JIOt u.ply ""o.id.ratioo of .uk 10 the ....yoi•. To avoid ,.petinoa. oaly
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0., braach ••••ch deci.io.

service by a police department (i.e., what), and then the major decisions which must be
made to provide the transportation service (i.e., how). (There is no attempt here to show
the sequence of decisions nor their interrelationships.)
The broad objective of all police fleet managers is largely the same: to provide
transportation service to meet the department's requirements, in light of budgetary and
other constraints, such as traditional practices, environmental conditions, personalities,
and other factors dependent on local conditions. This broad objective might be amended
to specify that fleet provision be cost·effective. Variations among departments are then
revealed not so much in aim, but in method, that is, how the service is provided.
Making fleet decisions involves choices 1.Jmong alternatives for a numher of
subordinate operations or fleet subsystems. Many configurations of these subsystems are
possible: Exhibit 2 depicts a modified decision tree to illustrate some of the alternative
ways to operate a fleet. 4 A department might, for example, adopt utilization policy "C,"
calling for the use of the cars on a 3 shift/day basis, car rotation among officers, and a
10 percent backup pool. After determining the number of vehicles needed, the
department may choose to purchase them, rather than leasing under one of the several
alternative plans available. It may then decide to maintain and repair its vehicles in a
police shop, rather than to utilize a central garage or private garage: it may carry out a
comprehensive preventive maintenance (PM) program, rather than wait for failures to
occur, it may replace cars at 60,000 miles (96,000 km), instead of 40,000 or 80,000
(64,000 or 129,000 km), or any other possible replacement time. Lastly, the department
may sell used cars at retail auction, rather than trade them in, or wholesale them to
used car dealers.
The order of decisions shown in exhibit 2 has the semblance of sequential order,
but the decision process is interwoven and much more complex than illustrated. The
problem of determining the economically optimal fleet arrangement requires, in theory,
a simultaneous solution. We can see the joint nature of decisions from the following
illustrative interrelationships. A higher utilization rate implies the need for a smaller
total number of cars, but a larger backup fleet relative to the number of cars in regular
use. Decisions regarding the utilization and maintenance of vehicles will influence the
optimal time of replacement. Reliability and availability goals can be achieved in any of
a number of ways: By increasing the size of the fleet to provide more backup vehicles or
lower utilization rates; by instituting a more effective preventive maintenance program
to replace unscheduled maintenance with scheduled; by selecting vehicles less subject
to breakdown; or by reducing the length of the replacement cycle to keep the fleet
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newer. The kind of vehicle, its accessories and condition (which reflect!'! utilization
rates, driver assignment, maintenance program, and replacement cycle), will influence
the optimal method of disposing of the vehicle.
It is the purpose or this study to investigate the cost effects of making the ,!:choioes'·' •
in police fleet operation which have been set forth. However, in order to perform the I
cost analysis, it has been necessary .,0 simp1iry,thei'eby~ot fully accounting for the
above interactions.

2. METHODOLOGY OF LIFE CYCLE COSTING
Analytical methods can be applied to the hOIAt of problems of choice which
confront the fleet manager. A brief description of methods follows, for the p .... rpose of
providing further explanation of the methodology used in this study anc:J.· adtiitional
information to the interested police fleet manager who may wish to apply these methods
to problems not dealt with directly in this study.
The reader is reminded that this chapter may be passed over without loss of
continuity and understanding of succeeding chapters, altholl'gh at.ention to the
methodology is probably worthwhile. The material is not exc~)edingl)' technical, is
presented in simplified form, and should cause little difficulty for'the reader unfamiliar
with these methods.
'

I

.1
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2.1. Life Cycle Costing
Life cycle costing (LCC) is one of a number of analytic apprOaChCl\ to problems of
choice. 5 It is a tool useful in choosing Slmong alternative system~ of durable capital
goods. 6 In short, the approach calls for identification and calculation of all relevant costs
associated with each alternative system over its entire operational life, COli version of
costs to equivalency, and summing for purposes of comparison. In the case of vehicle
neet management, life cycle costing of alternative systems of vehicle operation should
take into account cost of acquisition. maintenance. operation, depreciation, and
disposition, as well as managerial Ilnd other relevant costs. A more in-depth discussion
of the concept as applied to law enforcement fleet management follows. .
Life Cycle Costing (LeC) analysis includes the following steps:
(1) Specification of the objective to be achieved and any constraints.
(2) Identification of the possible alternative systems which can accomplish the
desired objective. given the constraints.
(3) . Determination of all relevant cash flows and the expected timing of the cash
flows for each alternative. at current prices; where quantification of costs is not feasible,
notation of the qualitative effects.
(4) Conversion of the cash flow for each system to an equivalent lunse (discounting
of costs).
(5) Summation of all discounted costs.
(6) Comparison of quantitative and qualitative costs of alternatives in light of
constraints. and selection of the preferred system.
Let us now consider in greater detail each of these tasks in the context of LCC of
police vehicles:
.

Specification of Objective and Constraints
There are any number of specific objectives, in addition to the broad objective of
providing transportation service to a law enforcement group. For example. an objective..
!leoal.benefit ...lr.ll, coal-elfecli,ene.. a .. .Jyai.. .nd ~.no\t. 101m. 0' eo.' mode\_ are aU es._mpk.. a( \fted\Oct.. fur m."'q .,..lem..l~
et)lllp.~i.an. in quo.Rllta..... lerml. The, differ in emph •• i. and tonte." but ant eimUar in PUrpal'" .~ i;lI!ner.} principle. .
6Thel1l .ppe.n 10, be .n '"cre ••i". trend In aovel1'lment to ".e .he codlcep' nt Lee In'',lte conU.e, dennldon p'h ..«, of contrad_ln ord_r \0 ,toWlol.
overall e((iclenc, of project •.
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in car selection may be to choose the vehicltl~ith the lowest life cycle costs, with the
constraint that the vehicle meets minimum performance criteria. Similarly, the objective
of the maintenance supervisor may be to maintain vehicles at the lowest possible cost,
while achieving a target availability ~nd reliability rate. By showing cost differences
among alternative ways of meeting those objective!!, Lee assists the decision maker in
the efficient allocatiol) of tax dollars.

Identification of Alternatives
We see in exhibit 2 some of the major decision steps in fleet operations. As was
explained, however, each step may be accomplished in a number. of ways. The fleet
manager should aim for flexibility, resourcefulness and creativity inidentiiyingpossible
solutions to his problems.

Determination of Costs
A thorough Lee analysis should include identification and inclus~on of all relevant
costs, from the costs related to acquisition through costs irn'olved in final disposal.
Exhibit 3 summarizes the fleet cost elemetits identified in this study. hi order to avoid
excessive ~~pense in making the cost calculations. it is desirable 10 utilhle any available
shortcuts in the estimating procedure. As pointed out elsewhere in the rt~port, this may
result in a loss of accuracy, but a "ballpark" estimate will often suffice.
Some costs may not be practicably expressible.in dollars, e.g., cost of additional
downtime or decline in driver safety or morale. It may be preferable to express these
costs in nondollar terms rather than to use highly arbillary or questionable dollar
estimates. In an" case. these cost elements should be taken into consideration.

EXHIBIT

J. Critical cosl elements to be considereci in a life cycle

cost analysis of police palmi cars

Finn or Acquillition C081S
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Preparation of specifications, testing, and other
procurement.related costs
Purchase price of the vehicle, including delivery
costs and factory accessories
Add·on equipment cost
Equipping/modification labor cost
Lease or purr.hase cost of tools, equipment, and facilities
which may have to be used in conncction with lhe vehicle acquisition

Opel'lliion C081s

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
\4.

G.IlS, oil, :1Od tircs
Prc\'flntive maintenancc program
Parts and labor
Other repairs
Parts and labor
Accidcl11 costs not covered by insurance
Cost of maintaining spare'parts invcntory
Incidel':,al expenses (parking, storage, washing)
Inllurance (net of recovery)
Down-tirne costs
. .scheduled and unscheduled
O}lier shop and administrative overhead

F.n~'CoIl18

,15.
/

16.
17.

Final reconditioning co~t
Selling expenses
Resale or salvage value of the vehicle
(a negative cost)

6
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Worth and Anm;wl Cost Models iTt .Lee Analysis
After the analyst haa identified the alternative ways of achieving a given objective
and has determined all cash flows (positive and negative) associated with each
alternative, he mUst then determine the time at which they occur. A convenient
procedure is to set up a cost model in which negative values are shown as costs and
positive values as negative costs. The costs and their timing for each alternative under
consideration can be illustrated by constructing a cash flow diagram; such as that shown
later in the paper in exhibit 14. Since money has a time value, 7 and since the costs of
&hernativp. systems may differ both in amount and in time of occurrence, it is necessary
to make the expenditures for \~ach system equivalent in order to compare them. Thus,
the analysis of alternative pla;\ls with differeM expenditures over time requires, more
than a simple summing of prestIDt and future expenditures. The analyst has two options:
He can, using the appropriate interest rate, compute either (1) the pr~sent value of the
alternative systems (or an equivalent period of time, or (2) the annual costo£ cach
system."
There are six basic discounting formulas which are used to move values in time so
that they may be compared on an eQuivalent basis. These formulas are shown in table l
together with their standnrd nomenclature anti standard shorth.~nd notation. 9
7
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T AIILE 1. Discounting Formulas
Equation
no.

US!! when

Sllimlord

Standard
nollltion

"
nomenclatu~e

1

Given P; to find F

Single Compound Amount Factor

(SCA. i%. N)

2

Given F; to find P

Single Present Worth Factor

(SPW,

3

Given A; to find F

Uniform Compound Amount Factor ,(UCA. i%. N)

i,%,'N)

Algebraic
form

-,""-p:.P (HOi'!

.u

1 ~
P,,;F (l+i)N

F=A~I+r-~

.'

~,

Given F; to Hnd A

I1nuonn Sinking Fund Fllc,tnt

(USF. i%. N)

A=F

5

Given P; tufiud A

Uniform Cllpital'R~co"ery Factor

(UCR, i%. N)

i(l+ n'~
A=PUl+i)N-"d

1)

Given A; to find P

Uniform Present Worth Factor

(UPW. i%, N)

P=A~l+i)N-

'Wl',et<l:
P

F
N
A

L(l+Wj-~
1

4

<":

,a present sum -'lI'lnoney.

= a (UlurC: ..I!Um 'of mOnt~Y.
= a di~ou:nt rate.

= !":dtnber o{ interellt ~ri048.
= an end-of.period payment (or receipt) in a uniform series of paYments (or receipts)
ov~rN periods at i discount rate, usually Ialnually.

"
CommiUe,e on Standardizatic:;· of Engineering Economy Notation. M","Iual of Standard
Notallon for Engineering Economy Parameters and Interest Faclors. Enginceritl.,'l; Economy
Division. American Soci.ety (or Enpneering Education.
SoI~i'Ce:

i(l+i)N

q

:'1
~.I
I

,I

Formula 1, the Single Compound Amount formula (SeA), is used to

d~tei'mine

the

future value, F, of the presenlsum, P, N years hence, disc{lunt~a ata rat.e of i.
Formula 2, the Single Preselit.Worth formula (SPW), is used to det~~miiic'fh~
present valu.!". P, of a future sum of m6iley, F, to be received or spe"t )I'ycitrs in the
future, when the:·di8~ount rate is i.
Formula 3, th~:Uhifo~m Compound Amountt6rmula (DCA), is used to determi;le
the future value, F, of an 'aiu\ual payment, A, over N years with a discount value of L
; Formula 4, the Uniform Sinking Fund formula (USF), is used to determine the size
of an annual payment, A, necessary to produce a given future sum lof moncy'~ F; in N
''..''·:~.tl:. ~:.year8 with a discount rate ofi
.
.
'~'·;·~';';:FCoi!;~.ula 5, the Uniform Capital Recovery formula (UCR), is used to determine the
amount oftii'e)ln~ual payment, A, necessary to.recover a present sum of money, P,
over a period of Ny'i!arn <with a discount rate of i.
, Formula 6, the Unif6nu Present Worth formula (UPW) is used to 'determine the
present value, P, of a series of')lllyments, A, over N years at & discount rate of i.
All values should be expre~sl(!d in constant dollars; Le., in terms of the general
purchasing power of the dollar at the tim,e, the comparison is being made. Where there_
is a reasonable basis for estimating real-ch~ilg~;;},jn the cost components (other than
general price inflation), estimates may be adjusted w reflect 9!,lch changes.
Most engineering economic textbooks containcalculation~' of "tl:\ese different
formulas for various values of the parameters i and N, and $1. T_Dles
f-'iind 4 a~~
examples of these discount factors and are reprinted here for the convenience of the'
reader.
As an example of how the tables can be used, assume that it is desired to find the
present value of a future cost,such a~ the present value of a $5,000 cost expected to be
incurred 3 years from now, given. a 'discount rale of 10 percent. 10 The appropriate
algebraic formula ill No.2,

.'~

.........

2:'

P

=F

[(l+~)N]' or P = $5,000

'.(;;.

[ (1;.1O)3}

Instead ofperiorming the indicated computations, one could refer to the single pre'sent
worth column, SPW, Qf Table 3 at the row for year 3, finding the factor 0.7513 for F =
$1. Multiplying this factor by the specified future cost yields P = $3,757, the present
value of Ii $5,000 cost expected in 3 years.
, .Withl>.d.i~count>rate of 2 percent, use of table 2 would lead to a calculation of P =
. $5,000 -(ilo 9423) == $4,712; at i = 15 percent (table 4),P = $3,288.
A similar calcuiation for an expected expenditure farther in the future (say 8. years,
. with i = 10%) indicates a present value of the $5,oon equal to $2,333.
Thcsesimple calculat'ions illustrate the point made earlier that proper assessment
and fJomparison of costs must take into account when each cost is to be incurred. In the
above example it may be noted that: (1) The higher the discount rate used, the less the
present value of an expected future expenditure; and (2) the longer the wait until the
(uture (11)st is incurred, the less the present value of the future cost. Thus, a fleet
decision which requires a large initial outlay is actually more costly than an alternative
decision calling for the same amount spread out over some future period. Similarly,
benefits to be received in the future are worth less the longer they are deferred and· the
higher the discount rate.
(For examples of the use of the discounting formulas to reduce costs of alternative
, 'systems to equivalency, see tables 12, 15, 17, 18;' 1~\ and 32.)

lOne Iftl.i...M di,count rate which ..ende. of 'he Federal Government have ~~n d:reeted to uae is 10 percent. Ten percent. feprelentl an
.. d .... of .aae averap! rate of reUam on private in'le.t~~nt, before taxe. and alter illn.;uon.
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2. Discount faclors
(2% Discount Rate)

TABLE

Year

SCA
P·F

N
1
2
3
4
5

1.020
1.040
1.061
1.082
1.104

.9057

6
7

1.126
1.149

.8706

8·
9
10

1.172
1.195

.8368 "

1.219

.8203

.9804

.9612
.9423
.92.'!\B

.~10

.~

UCA
A·F

1.000
2.020

.3268

.2626

.1922

.2122

4.713

.1585
.1345
.1165

.1785

5.601

.154.S
.1365
.122.'>
.1113

6.472
7.325

6.308
1.4.34
8.583
9.755
lO.95

.~

12.17
13.41
14.68
15.97

1.319
1..346

16
17

1.373
1.400

18

1.428

19
20
21
22

24

25

.'J

1.457
1.486

20.01
21-41
22.84

1.516
1.546

.6600
.6468

25.78
27.30

1.577
.6342
1.6OIJ.,
.6217
1.64C··!..:::6100
1.811

35

2.000
2.208
2.438
2.692

40
45

50
60
70
80
90
1000

17.29

.7284
.7142
.7002
.6864
.6730

30

·3.i~8i
4.000
4.875

5.943
7.245

.5521
.5000.,
.4529
.4102:
.3715

d048

.2500

.2051
.1683
.13..<1(}

1.020

.2426

.7885
.7730
:1579
.7430

13

1.000
.4951

UPW
A·P

4.122
5.204

1.243

14
15

UCR
P·A

3.060

11

1.268
1.294

USF
F·A

0.980
1.942
2.884
3.808

12

23

• -"'"

SPW
F·P

18.64

.5151
.3468

.1025
.0913
.0822
.0746
.0681
.0626
.0578

.1022
.0946

.0881
.0826
.0778

8.162

9.787
10.58
11.35
12.11
12.85

.0537
.0500
.0467
.0438
.0412 \/

.0737

13.58

.0700

14.29
14.99
15.68

28.85

.0388
.0366
.0347

17.01
17.66
18.29

30.42

.oa~9

.0588
.0566
.0547
.1)529
.0512
...0447

.0366
.0339

22.40
25.00
27.36
29.49

.0318

:n.42

;0288
.0267
.0252
.0241
.0232

34.76
37.50
39.75
41,59
43.10

24.30
"

"

.. '":::'~~';'~' ~.~:~:;~
49.99

60.40
71.89
84.58

.0200
.0166

.0139
.0118

114.1

.0088

150.0
193.8
247.2,

.0067
.0052

.oon

, .0032

312.2

.0667
.0638
.0612

.04®":,.

16.35

18.91

19.52

'.

NOlation: SCAt Single Compound Amount;SPW.'i~UU3lePre!!e"t,
Worth; UCA. Uniform Compound Amount; USF. Uniform Sinking
Fund; UCR. Unifonn Capital Rccovery; UPW, Uniform Present
Worth; P·F would read Given p. to find F; F·P,would read Given
F. to find p. etc.
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T ADU: 3. Discollnt Faciors
00% m~'7ount RateL
Year
N

SCA
P·F

2
3
4
5

1.100
1.210
1.331
1.464
1.611

6
7
8
9
10

1.772
1.949
2.144
2.358
2.594

.5645
.. 5132

11
12
13
14
15

SPW
F·P

CI

UCA
A·F

USF
F·A

1.000
2.100
3.310
4.641
6.105

1.000
.4762
.3021
.2155
.1638

1.100
.5762
.4021
.3155
.2638

0.909
1.736
2.487
3.170
3.791

-4241
.3855

7.716
9.487
11.44
13.58
15.94

.1296
.1054
.0874
.0736
.0628

.2296
.2054
.1874
.1736
.1628

4.355
4.868
5.335
5.759
6.144

2.853
3.138
3.452
3.797
4.177

.3505
.3186
.2897
.2633
.2394

18.53
21.38
24.52
27.98
31. 7'i

.0540
.0468
.0408
.03sa
.0315

.1540
.1468
.1408
.1358
.1315

6.500
6.814
7.103
7.367
7.606

16
17
18
19
20

4.595
5.054
5.560
6.116
6.72~.•

.2176
.1978
.1799
.1635
.1486

35.95
40.54
45.60
51.16
57.28

.0278
.0247
.0219
.0196
.0175

.1278
.1247
.1219
.1196
.1175

7.824
8.022
8.201
8.365
8.514

21
22
23
24
25

7.400
8.140
8.954
9.850
10.84

.1351
.1228
.1117
.1015
.0923

64.00
71.40
79.54
88.50
98.35

.0156
.0140
.m26
.0113
.0102

.1156
.1140
.1126
.1113
.1102

8.649
8.772
8.883
8.985
9.007

30
35
40
45
50
60
70
80

90

17.50
28.10
45.26
72.89
117.4
304.5
789.7
2048.
5313.

.9091
.8264
.7513

.61!30
.6209

.4665

UCR
P·A

....

~'-

.

UPW
A·P

.0573
.0356
.0221
.0137
.0085
.0033

164.5
271.0
442.6
718.9
1164.
3035.

.0061
.0037
.0023
.0014
.0009
.0003

.1061
.1037
.1023
.1014
.1009
.1003

9.427
9.644
9.779
9.863
9.915
9.967

.0013
.0005
•0002

7887.
2047.
5312.

.0001
.0001
.0000

.1001
.1001
.1000

9.987
9.995
9.999
"'.:.::

,J
~.,,,

'~

'

\

.~
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4. Discount Factors
(15% Discount Rate)

TABLE

Year

N
1
2
3
4
5

SCA
P·F
1.150
1.322
1.521
1.749
2.011

SPW
F·P

llCA
A·F
U)(\~l

.8696 .
.7561
.6575
.571B
.4972

UCR

llSF
F·A

UPW
A·P

P·A

1.}:W

2.150
3.472

1.000
.4651
.2880

4.~~

.2003

.4380
.350.1

6.742

.1483

.2983

0.870
1.6..."6
2.283
2.855
3.352

.6151

,-.""--",-

_<:':J

6
7
8
9
10

2.313
2.660
3.059
3.51B
4.046

.4323
.3759
.3269
.2843
.2472

H
12
13
14

4.652
5.350
6.153
7.076
8.137

.2149
.1869
.1625
.14]3
. 1229

B.754

n.m

.1142-.,

.2642

.(i004
.0'129

.2404

.0!l:cJ6

':~

.0t1I93

.1~3

.0411
.0345
.0291
.0247
.0210

.1911
.1845
.1791
.1747

55.72
65.08
75.84
88.21
102.4

~0180

.1680
.1654

l1S.8
137.6
159.3
184.2
212.8
434.7
881.2
1779•
3585.
7218;'
2922.

13.73
16.79
20~

::-

,'"

3.184
4..160
4.487
4·772
5.019

""~

15
16
17

18
19

',', ,20
2).
22
23
24

25
30
35
40
45
50
60

9.358
10.76
12.38
14.23
16.37
~S.S2

21~65

24·.89";
2S.63
32.92
f!6.21
133.2
267.9
538.S
1083.
4384.

24.35
29.00
34.~5

40.51

47.58. '.

.1069

.0929
.0808
.()703
.0611

.0531
.0462
.0402
.0349

.Qa04
.0151
.0075
.0037
.0019
.0009
•0002

~

5.234

.1'710

.1613
.]598

5.954
6.047
6.128
6;198
6.259

.0084
.0073
.0063
.0054
.t'1047

•15M
.1573
.1563
.1554
.1547

6.312
6.359
6.399
6.434
6.464

.0023

.1523
.1511
.1506
.1503
.1501
.1500

6.566
6.617
6.642
6.654
6.661
6.665

.0154
.0132
.0113
.0098

.1632.

.oon

.ooi}~ ,
.ooo.lI,
.0001
.0000 .....

c

---:"

5.421
5.583
5.724
5.8<f.7
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Summation of Costs
This step represents thi~ actual derivation off the total cost of an alternative over its
life cycle-the. sum of initial costs, operating costs, maintenance costs, and net disposal
costs. As a simple and straightforward example, table 16 compares a "bar-light" system
with an alternative "bubble light." Although the initial aC'1uisition cost of the bar-light
system is substanti~y higher than that ,of- the other, its -annuw cost~-after appropriat~
discounting and totalling, is significantly lower. (Table 16 will be discussed in greater
detail later in the report.) Life cycle costing thus provides a clearer picture of the
probable costs associated with alternative decisions.

Comparison of Alternatives and Selection
While this step is self-explanatory, it may be well to reiterate the point made
earlier: It is unlikely that quantifiable life cycle costs will be the sole standard for
decision-making.· However. a more compl..te underst,anding of the cost effects of
alterrlative decisions cannot,.bnt contribute towards more, efficient fleet management. 11

Break-even models are used in cost analysis to determine that value of a
preselected variable which' will make alternative programs or decisions equal in costs.
The' break-~~enpoint is then the value of the selected variable which will make us
indifferent from a cost standpoint between th~ alternativ~~. To construct a break-even
equation, ,a present value or annual cost equation is developed for each alternative, and
then the equations are ,~el equal to one another, and the value of the break-even variable
is determined. For values of the variable greater than the break-even point one
alternative becomes more economkal; for lower values, the other alternative is cheaper.
Break·even analysis is useful in determining the fleet size which would justify
selected expenditures. For example. the fleet manager might wish to know what fleet
size would make an in·house garage as em,cient as contrllcting out maintenanGe;J)r what
number of radios would justify a J'ad20 l'lpecialist shop. (This form of analysis is ~sed 10
sec. 3.4 to assess relative costs of the personal car program.)
"~

3. COST ANALYSIS OF POLICE PATROL VEHICLES
In this part of the report the principles of life cycle costing are applied to some
problems of police vehicle management. First, the critical cost elements are identified;
then (in sec. 3.2 through 3.5) different decision problems are analyzed using appropriate
techniques. In section 3.6, the cost elements developed in the previous sectic;ms are
brought together to show life cycle costs of a typical police car.

3.1. Critical Cost Elements
Exhibit 3 lists, in the approximate order incurred. the major cost; elements which
are pertinent to life cycle costing of police vehicles. For purposes of analysis, costs may
also be grouped ac~ordin~l to their characteristics. El(hibit 4 shows two main categories
of costs-fixed costs and variable costs. As noted in the exhibit, fixed costs are those
that do not vary with <n"leage or age of the vehicle, and variable costs are those which
do. However, a clear-cut categorization of costs is difficult. For example, reconditioning
costs are to some extent variable with mileage. inaiqi'iicih as more reconditioning is
generally needed with greater wear. However. a major p~rt of the reconditioning process
is the transformation of a vehicle wllich looks like a police car into one suitable for
private p,urposes. Since this component is fixed, reconditioning cost is classified as

12

EXHIBIT 4. Fixed and variable vehicle costs
11 '

Fixed COIIIII
(Those that do not vary with the mileqe (lr age of the "ehicle)
1. Overhead
Including costs of procurement, inve~tory control, cost accountill8
systems, depreciation of facilities and equipment, sellill8 expen8eIl,
supporting systems, and general Il\a,~menl.
2. Insurance
" .
3. Equipping, modification, and recon;Utionill8 costll
4. Incidental expenses
Parking
Storqe
Washing

"~

II,

Variable COIIIII
(Those that do vary with ~he mileqe or qe of the ,!:,ehicle)
1. Depreciation
,. 2. Running expenses
(a). Those costs which accrue directly with mileage;
gas
oil
tires
scheduled maintenance
(b) Tb,ose CO~IS whose probability of occUfence inCrell8e1l
with mileage
(1)
Repair cost due to fallure of vehicle componentll.
(Although not exactly predictable, studiell IIlIM'lllt
a· higher faU ..te rate initially, due to manufacturill8
defects; a lower rate during the "middle life,"
and a rising rate at higher mileqe all the car begins
to wear out.)
(2) Accident repair cost

fixed. By like token. depreciation might be regarded as fixed since it is tJ a large extent
unavoidable regardless of vehicle use. However. this characteristic might more
-~appropriateiybe designated~ 'Qs"'~r.~m~~mt:GnablaotL~~Gthcr~~ih.n".s'-fiXe~;r;-~' ••ncii ....
depreciatiQJ:l .does vary with both age and mileage. There may be similar questions
regarding chiss~fiC~ of accid~nt re~air costs. Acc~dents are r~ndom events, but
exposure to aCCident mcrel!!es With vehicle use. For this feason.accldent costs may be
considered a function of mileage~ and classified as variable costs.
Though not, Ilhown in ~~bit....~, leasing charges may comprise It both a
predetermhled and a variable element. T~predetermined part, which reneets finance
charges, n~r~al depreciation. overhead and prQfit, are fixed to the lessee. T,he lease
charge may 'c,ontain an additional variable part which renects mile• .related
maintenance and repair cost and additional depreciation.
,
In vehicle mah~emenl, greater attention is frequently given to the variable costsparticularly running ~~~nses, whic~ i are. a direct function 'of mileage-b~eaulle tbeae
generally appear more controllable; indeed, they likely are in the short run. Each
category of Cost is equan}ki~portan~~' 'however,and in the long run, ~ c,an, to some
degree be controm~d..
'~~> .
.'
..' ,
Due to their different natur'¢I.I"Jhe several categories, of costs shown in exhibit 4require different interpretations f~ri~'4.e~urate analysis and manaaerial action. For
example, stating fixed costs in term~ .otitl~t,p~i1e ,will, by spreading costs ov~r more
miles, give the impression that a highly utilized veruele is more ~fficiellt thana le~. used
vehicle. in terms of' the fixed' cost~lerrient in question,. Howeve.., it would be incomet
to conclude that the vehicle with the lower cost per mile is' more efficient,alla· preferable
to the other; they might appearequaUy efficienl if o~rated over the same mileqe., '
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3.2. COlt of V,hicle Acquisition
This section looks first at costs associated with buying and eeUing police cars, and
then compare. buying with lea.ing.
:1

3.2.1. Purcha.. Price, lesale Value,

ar~d

Depreciation Cost

I

Itemized ce~!. a ••ociated with p"rchase, r«'lsale, and depreciation for
I
representative f,atrol cars and their equip~ent are first presented. The bases for
deriving cost estimates for patrol cars of diffe:rent size and age and operated by different
ty~s of departments, are then explained.
'

Purchase Prices
I,'

,

,

'"

Table 5 shows a typical price quotation (i\n 1972-73 prices)_ for a 4-door stand.l·dsize patrol car, representative of the popular moc'el most widely used for patrol purposes
today ..~,& within the most prevalent price raos\, reported. The price of the optional
equipment (approximately $660) appears about 'It,~erage for thi!il size car at the time
shown.
\~,
Table 6 shows the average base prices of several car models. The second column
shows Factory Advertised Delivered (FAD) prices fol', 1973 models; the third shows the
approximate cost to the dealer of the basic, unacce~sorized car. The price quotation
shown in table 5, of $3,500, is assumed to be representative of the price police paid for
the middle-of-the-line, standard-size car in 1973.

~

0\

TABLE

5. Typical 1972·1973 price quotation ,for a 4·door
standard size, popular model patrol. car

--------------------------~-----Factory coat I
$2,600
optional equipment
Pollce paclcqe2
100
400 eID en&in_2BBl
67
Radio supprellion pack.
4
Spotliaht 6 in. MTD left pillar
26
Univenal sinlJe keys
4
Releaae-deck Ud powel'
12
Tinted sian and windows
37
Remote control minol'·left
10
Defogel""""1'ear window
23
Tru~liPt

4
60

Tires, poUce llpecial
Air conditionilll

303

660

'100

Freight
DealeI' preparation and handUlII
DealeI' mal'kup
Total price

50

100
$3,500

I

2lnr:ludel power .'eeri... , power dilc brake., end nan.mi .. ion.
I.elude. hea.y-dut, allernator. ballery, a.ata, and other heavy-dut, (".'urea.

NOTE: 'Bued OD AYerap dealer baae coola or rOllr POPIiIar modell, aDd actllallow
bid pri... reported by .......1 departmenla OD 1972 aad 1973 modell,
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TAIILE 6. Average 1973 base prices 0/ Ford, Chevrolet.
Plymouth. Dodge, and American Motors' cars by model

FAD base price 1

Standard .ize (120-122 in. Wbeelbue)
Bonotn-ol.Llne
(AYerqe for Ford Cu.tom 500,
Chevrolet Malibu and l.iIpn.,
PlYllllOUth Fury I lind Dodae Polara)
Middle-of.Line
(Ave..... for Ford Galaxie. Chevrolet
Bel Air, Plymouth Fury II. and Dodae
Polar. Cu.tom)
Top-oI.Llne
(Averqe. of'Ford LTD, Chevrolet
Impala, Plymoulh Fury III. Dod&e
Monaco,AMC Amba...dor)
Intermediate .ize (111·118 in. wheelbaae)
Boltom-of.Llne (6 .".Unden)
(Aver• • of Fo~ Torino, Chevrolet
Nova, Plymouth Satelite Dodp
Coronet, and AMC Matador)
MiddI_f.Llne (V.a)
(Ave....,. of Ford Torino, Nova. CU.lom,
Satelite Cu.tom, Dodae Coronet,
and AMC Matador)
Top-oI.Llne
(Aver. . . of Ford Grand Torino,
Chevelle Deluze and Corollel Cu.tom)

's_1e4 ".'0" .....niood ...Ii...... It_ re.d ,rio•• '0'1973 ......... u

$3.341

ApptOldmate hue
dealer CCMt 2

$2,573

o
3,678

2,832

3,984

3,068

2,672

2,057

2,829

2,178

3,023

2,328

port"'''

,

c.,

..
Na,/oft.' AII'o"'''''II~ "~.l~,. (NADA).OJl!<I.1 Uutl
V/lUI•• Eu.o... Uitle•• o.e...... 1972. T ............ ,Ike' ......0 _ i..,l .... ""'*!~. o. deale. ' .......10••
no... ....... a..,....u..adott. cieri.....,. allldplyl"l! 'he .lieller pri.. loy .77 ...
ill "Deali.. with the Dealo.," CoIut&_r
"~poru. A,riI 1973. ,. 232.
with ........ 01 d ••Io••rIceo ....
I•• he
lhooo ."llon..e. .'"
.a••tI ...........ad ....d .... low, .....
rail; 10 ... wl.hla 1 ,."'... ., ,he ..,'Mal ,rio••

C......... 'p_ ....

NOTE: TIaI. Ila. II I......... I. ,ro..... aa .......oI •••lon ., pike., _

port'"

_.ded
U.h... 8u,... N.. C•• C........

'0 aha• •...,. pri....

a . _ ................11. . . . . .' ..' ..'.18.

In order to eetimate prices of different models acces80rized for patrol work, it ie
aeeumed that the prices of fully equipped patrol can are in the same proportione to one
another ae are their baeic FAD prices. Thie aesumption appears reasonable, Biven two
facts: (l'J The facton which dictate using a relatively large, 1!iIh pedormance car will
likely also require more accessories, such as higher powered' enBine and heavier duty
alternator; an", (2) there ill a general rule that higher base priced can are equipped
with more options than cheaper onee in order to realize full reeale potential.
Elltimates of pricee of can acceeeorized for patrol work, by model, are derived
from tables 5 and 6, by multiplying $3,500 (the estimated police price of the middle-of.
the·line, standard car) by the ratio Qf FAD base price of each model type to the FAD
balle price of the etandarc;!t middle.of·the~linemodel. The reeultant e.timated average
prices ehowe in table 7 arei' used wherever tht!! cost 'analyeis calls for initial car pricee.

Car D~pr~cia';onl2
Depreciation (measured in dollars) ill the difference between· the purchase price
and the amount recovered at resale; it ie, in other worde, the ueed.up value of. tlie
vehicle. Table 8 ehowe averqe resale prices recently;received for ulled patrol Cal'll, aU

.

r
d

·.u·

'..,'on

u TIoIoo _tie.......
lallaeac,"" ...,...,iodH .......u..... 01 dqnela",.....; !Itol ....,... 10 ........... 10 _tlea S.5.2.
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TAu ...: 7. Estimated 1972·1973 prices of differelll models of

police·accessorized patml cars
Factory advertised delivered
(FAD) price as a percent
of average FAD
price of liIandard
middle.of.line models I
%

Stanurd aize
Bottomo()f·the·line
Middle·of·the·Une
TOp'of-the·\ine
Intennediate aize
Bottom·of·the·line
Middle·of·the·line
Top.of·the·line

,

Estimated priec to
police departments.
including options 2
$

91
100
108

3,185
3,500'
3,780

73
77
82

2,555
2.695
2,870

f,.

2"f!fCPh'.K""I l·.',~ul.'rd hum cOlli" "hown in cQlumn 2 or ,ahle:
t;",imatto;d (Iricr.,. .rr. clt'!rinct lay multiplyinR $3 1500 hy thl'! pftft't'!nl"ltt'!" an ('ulum" 2. A" ""lllail1rli tn thr. '''''''. it it' ft,,!\,!",~d 'h,,' th .. pric'"'' HC

..

.,~C':. ,.tllor"r.cl 'Vt'!hid~" arr. in Ihr. umr. propurtion" . . . hr.

., A~"umr.lt ptirr. uf accI'!'II'orilrd. midtllr..of.lhr.·linr..

Ilri(.:'("I'I

fir thr.

h.!lit' ('au .

"'.nll."I·"b" ('ar. UU1!d on Inl"l "U"I' "hnwn in tllhlr. 5.

TAU ...: 8. Estimated resale milles and depreciation costs jor 2.yellr
old patrol cars sold in 1973 by a fe", police deparimelllS

DepHrtment type
Slate highway patrol
County
Medium·size city
l.arge city

Two·year depreciation cost
expressed as a percentage of
original price of police clirs'

Average
resale value

533

70 (55.79)'
82 (74.89)
84 (74-89)

262

87'

$936

590

'In cnmpari"on, privatr. car" d .. prr.date on thl! au:r.gf: 50 IJ~rr.~nl over a 2'Yf:ar perirni, nul aliju"led for hiMh milr.aMP" an,1 7U I, .. re' .. nl. wh,on
!,ljt,,,tr.cI for hiah mileaa...
The fir.' fI.ure ;" the .roup neralllt!: the ranRr. amona IIr.partmt!nt" wilht." the KrllUp j" ~hown in l,arr.nthe"l!It.
:INn r.n(lllp, I!II ~i'lr.n in .hi" area. h"uulle ruale value" "'err. from \I Aln,le I.r~t" cit)· dr.portment.
NOT.:: Th .. " .. d.l~ .. huuM be rr."aut .. ,t 01\1)' ." • rouAh .Plltu:dmallon of .Ir.preri!'tion ellpr.rir.nr.f!d in Rr.tter,,) hy ,tep.rlmenl 1),I,r", The ""n11,tr. uf
df'!p.rtmr.nu UI,un which the table j" h."e,t if' "mall. The ('ar" .liUeref' In lnake. mmlr.l. ancl condition. hu •• n werr. apllf"lIimatr.ly 2 )I".rlll "Id anll
ha,1 h .. Pon drlyrn betwer.n 60.000 and 75.00U mile!'l t%.OOO and 120.000 km). Tht:'! d.ta "'err. .athert'ci hy intf'rvir.w anet t'ufft>I'IUln,lt°nf'r.,

of comparable age ano tnUeage, by a small sample of state, city, and county police
departments. The cars sold differed in make, model, and condition, but all were
approximately 2 years old and driven 60,000 to 75,000 mUes (97,000 to 121,000 km).
Depreciation over the 2 years, which may also be measured as a percentage of
original car price, was significantly higher for city departments than for state
departments. This is not surprising considering the additional wear·and·tear resulting
from urban and suburban driving conditions, the differences in utilization practices and,
possibly, greater attention to resale which may be given by £leet administrators in state
police departments. In table 8, it appears that all of the police cars sold for much less
than comparable cars in private use. However, when the higher mileage driven is taken
into account, the difference, on the average, vanishes for state highway patrol cars.
The data in table 8 can be used to estimate depreciation rates for patrol cars as
well as resale values as a function of purchase price, age, and type of police
department. Estimated depreciation ~ates for patrol cars are derived by department type
in table 9. Departments may be able to do better or worse in terms of resale than shown
by the estimates in table 9, but these rates may be indicative of average performance.
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TABLF.

9. Derivation of annual depreciation

Cunulative
depreciation
of private
car value!

%

....

Year

(1)

Yearly decline
in private car
value of original
purchase price 2

%
(2)

rate.~

for patrol cars owned by di/lerem types of police departments

Excess of depreciation rate
(or patrol cars
over private cars over 2 year.s 3

State
(3)

County
(4)

Medium
size
city
(5)

+20%

+32%

+34%

Estimated annual pereentage
decline ill value o(
patrol cars by department type·

Large
city
(6)

+37%

State
(7)

County
(8)

Medium
size
city
(9)

Large

city
(10)

'1

1
2
3
4

34
50
62
71

Totals

34
16
12
9
71

44%
26
12
9
91

50%
32
12
6

100

I

Annual percen..ge depreciation averaged ror flve car model., Herman S. Dotzow, Auto Flee, Managemen,., (New York: john Wiley & Son. 1968), p. 31.

I

Increnlenta. changes or column 1.

51
33
12

53

4

34
12
1

100

100

• Derived rrom Iable 8 and column 1 or Iable 9.
"The excess percentage depreciation of pa,trol can over private C&rtI during the fint 2 ),eln is diviUed evenly between the fint and second yeara. and added to the ratea of depreciation of
private cars (column 2). Depreciation for ,he third year ia aSlumed the aame a8 for private carat 3.nd depreciation in the rourth year is either B"Umed, the same a. ror privata elra or jU6t
8uffici"nt to bring total depreciation to 100 llerc.mt.

The depreciation rates of table 9 are applied to the estimated purchase prices of
table 7 in order to estimate typical resale values by patrol car model and by department
type, as displayed in table 10. The depreciation factors for intermediate models have
been reduced by 6 percentage points from the rates shown in table 9 to reflect lower
average percentage depreciation incurred by intermediates as compared with standard·
size models. 13 There is also some evidence to suggest that higher line models may retain
their value better than lower line models, but in absence of documentation, depreciation
rates have not been adjusted to differentiate between bottom, middle, and top.of.the·line
models. 14
Clearly, depreciation is influenced by many factol's in addition to model, age, and
mileage, such as make, accessories, color, and condition. The effect of these other
factors account in large part for the differences in the estimates of resale value for cars
in the various types of police departments as shown in table 10. The impact of car
conditioQ, which-aside from age-reflects both different utilization practices and
different driving conditions, shows up in the variations in the estimates among
department types. For purposes of most of the cost comparisons described later, these
estimated resale values are adequate; only for the costing of very low utilization rates
does it appear necessary to adjust these estimates.
The background research for this report was completed too early to determine the
effect of the Federal Odometer Law of 1973, on car resale values. Used car price guides
show significant deductions for higher mileage cars, and many dealers appear concerned
about used cars with mileage over 40,000 (64,000 ~m). However, the patrol car may be
in a unique position with respect to this law. In effect, the antirollback laws require
truthfulness on the part of the seller, thereby increasing the buyer's knowledge of the
car's condition. Used patrol cars are often identified as such despite reconditioning, and
are generally expected to have high mileage regardless of the odometer reading. The
odometer laws may, therefore, tend to redueJe the disadvantage of the used patrol cllr
relative to other high mileage, used cars.
On the other hand, the odometer laws are likely to have a negative impact on
prices of ilatrol cars which are not otherwise identifiable as such. Prices offered for
patrol cars by used car dealers and wholesalers who in turn do not identify them as used
police cars at time of resale, may fall sharply from previous levels. According to a large
midwestern dealer who specializes in sales of used police cars, the odometer law is
causing a decline in police car resale values. 15

Equipmelll Cost
The purchase, installation, repair, and removal expenses of reusable patrol car
equipment is a significant part of total vehicle costs. A list of representative equipment
for a standard size patrol car is shown in table 11. The prices shown were recently paid
by a police department, but would not necessarily be those ~vailable to all buyers. The
original purchase price of the full equipment package shown is nearly $1,200.
Since most of th,. equipment ca,,, be sold or reused on replacement cars, the full
cost is not incurred r.t once. Using a 10 percent discount rate, the initial cost of the
equipment CB.f.l be converted to an aimual cost, in constant dollar terms, based on the
assumed life of the equipment. Ari shown in table 12, the: annual equipment cost is
nearly $700 if the equipment is used only 2 years and no resale or trade-in value is
received, but can be reduced to about $200 if used for 8 to 10 years.

13

The peI'Cent ••e diUerentiat w.. l .....e.'ed by John A. Rowley, u"f!:ct Car Sl!l~ck1o"t" (paper prelu~'Atcd at thl! NA ..·A Conrerence) March 25,
1973. p. 15.

14/b1d •• p.21.
15

David Copier, Mldwel' AUIO Salea. Inc •• n.,.lon. Ohio, teltlphonlB intuview t March ZO. 197a.
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TABLF.

10. Estimated resale values at the end of each year for patrol cars, by model and type of department, over a 4-year period'
County

State

Large city

Medium-size city

Estimated.
Model

original
purc!UlSe price 2

1st

'Year
2nd 3rd 4th

lst

Year
2nd 3rd 4th

1st

Year
2nd 3rd 4th

1st

Year
2nd 3rd 4th

------------------------

Standard-size

.....

~

Bottom-of-linc
Middle.of-line
Top-of-line

0
0
0

3185
3500
3780

1780

960 570 290
1960 1050 630 320
2120 1130 670 3<W

1590 570 190
1750 630 210
1890 680 230

2555
2695
2870

1580
1670

0
1430 6lO 3lO
1510 650 320 160
1610 690 ~40 170

J560 510 130
1720 560 1<W
1850 600 150

0
0
0

1500 410 30
1650 460 <W
1780 490 380

0
0
0

Intennediate

Bottom-of-line
Middle.of-linc
Top-of-lin'!

920 610 530
970 620 380
1700 1030 690 430

1410 560 ,','
260 150
1480 590 270 160
1580 630 290 170

1350 490 180 150
190 160
1520 550 200 170
143() 5lO

._---------------------------

Uerived by nppl)'ing the depreciation rOles, estimated in table 9 to the estimated initinll'urcholie. prices, derived in table 7. The rates applied tu prices of standard size models are 8S shown
in table 9; the. r~tes applied to prices of intermediate size mo~,eI8 hove been reduced by 6 percentage ~i~ts to renect lower deFreciation genera])y ex!?~rienccd by intermediates. (Rowley,
"Cor Selection." p. 15.) •
2 Ueri~ed in tahle 7.
I

NOTEI H"Jlal,. value'M arr

ha.,,~1

nn "nnual milf'agC" 8l'('umulalion of IU'lwf-:",n ;l().OOO onll 38.000 milrl' (48.0()() and 61.000 km)

- - - -____________
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TABLt: 11. Typical 1973 prices of a representative selection
of add· on equipment for patrol cars
Top lights I
Electronic siren/public address system
Wig·wag head lights
Two amber lights rear window
Two red grill lights
Shot gun scabbard
Fire extinguisher
Push bumper
Decals
Metal trunk box

$

95.50
185.50
4.50
13.50
13.50
10.00
'7.20
35.00
12.00
17.00
393.70

Radio (8 wide price range exists, ranging from
about $600 to $1500 for a standard model mobile
radio)
Total equipment costs
$1,193.70 rounded to
1.·or a coM comp.rlfton of two model. of top liA!-it",

,u~e

800.00
$1,200.00

,able 16.

NOTE~

This is not intcnded 88 a comprehensive listing of equipment nor 8S an official price
list. Items are those actually included on the patl"ol can of a particular atate highway patrol
department, and prices are those paid in 1973, by that department.

TABU: 12. Annual cost of patrol car equipment I
------------;r----------·--------------------------------~--

Assumed Life
of the
equipment
(Years)

2
4
6
8
10

First
cost
($)

1,200

VCR
factor

.5762
.3155
.2296
.1874
.1628

Discount
rate

10%

,.
,.

Annual cost
of equipment

$691
379
276
225
195

ASPIuming various life. periods for the equipment, no salvage value, and a discount rate of 10
percent, the initial co!'t of the equipment can be ::onvcrted to an annual cost basis by multiplying
the first cost by the Uniform Capital Recovery Factor (UCR) for the selected time period. For
ex.mple. for. life of 6 yean. annual cost of equipment = $1,200 X (.2296) = '276.

t

It is estimated that about 3 labor hours would be needed to install the radio, and
about 6 labor hours to install the other equipment. 16 Depending on labor costs (which
might range from $5 to $15 an hour), installation would cost from $45 to $135.

3.2.2. Cost Saving Practices in Buying and Selling
An expert in transportation management has estimated that a fleet manager often
can save at least 15 percent of total fleet costs and possibly as much as 40 to 50 percent
by applying efficient management practices. 17 Significant reductions are often possible in
each area of costs. This section explores some of the methods for lowering the purchase
price or raising the resale value to reduce depreciation costs.

16Ea.imatu of (, hour. tn ina'aU equipment olher than the radio. and 3 hours 10 ins taU the radio Wf!'re provided by the Arizona Departmenl 01
l'l.!blic Safety. I'huentll, Arill., May 1973.
17

Hflrman S. Bntlow. Auto FlCflt Manalemflnl. (.New York: John Wiley & Son, 1968). pp. 4. 129.
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Model Selection
As was shown in tables 6 and 7 it is possible to reduce the purchase price by
moving down the model line from) one make or model to the next. The difference
between the price of a bottom·of·the·line intermediate and a top.of.the.line standard·size
car averaged mOl'e than $1,000. based on 1972.1973 prices (see col. 3, table 7).
The cost effect of "moving dQwn the line" is, of coua:se, not this simple. What is
important is the combined effect of the lower purchase price, the corresponding change
in resale value, and the impact of the change on operating cost.
Table 13 compares representative ownership cost for several car models kept for
1, 2, or 3 years by 2 different types of police departments. Consider for the time being
only the effect of model difference, and not age or department type. In row 5 we can
compare the costs of 6 different models, all owned by a medium·size city department
and kept for 2 years. Based on the data developed here, the standllrd, tGP~oi;the:line
model costs $142 more in annual depreciation tnal\themiddie:;(.the.line model, which,
in turn, costs $158 more apnually than the s(llndard, bottom.of.th~,.line. Potential
savings in annual cost is $300 per car by moving from the top.of.the.line to the botto.m.
A middle·of·the·line standard car operated for' 1 year by a State highway p;irol costs \'
nearly $600 more annually in depreciation thari a middle·of·the-line intermediate kepLJ
year. 1ft
.
,

"'·1

Theserlata suggest that depreciation costs can be reduced by choosing less·
expensive, smaller cars (provided these cars can be effectively used). This reasoning
may not apply if, for instance, a department has access to an exceptional or specialty
resale market for a particular model of used car where the depreciation rates among
models are significantly different from those normally incurred. However, it should
again be stressed that a substa,ntial difference in depreciation rates is necessary to
equalize the depreciation costs of higher and lower priced cars. Since more expensive
cars generally have to be in good condition in cirder .to realize full resale potential. the
rule of sele~ting less.expensive models whenever possible undoubtedly is appropriate for
d~partments whose cars at the time of disposition are usually in poor condition. 19

Length of Ownership
The effect on depreciation cost of keeping cars longer can also be seen in table 13.\;
Examine in the top three rows the depreciation costs of a middle·of·the·line, standard \
car owned for 1, 2, or 3 years. In this case, extending the period of ownership from 1 to
2 years decreased annual depreciation by $373, and from 2 to 3 years, by an additional
$300.The impact of harder utilization and poorer car condition on annual depreciationiJis
suggested by the comparison of a standard, middle·of·the·line car owned for 2 years by a
state highway patrol with the same ~ype of car own\ed for the same period of time by i
city department .. Annual depreciation costs incurred by the city's car exceed.the state's
by a substantial amount; in actuai practice. examplel~ of much larger differences may be
found.
The- combined effects of both model and "age on annual .;iepreciatl()n call be seen in
the extreme case in the comparison of costs to a State police department of aiop:Df·the.
line standard car owned for 1 year with. cost .nf=8 bilttom·of·the .line intes:mediate car
m

._

._

The'l! estimatell reat on the ..... mpdonc of equal depreciation ralel for ~llDmt I~Pt, and middle..of.the.Une model, wllhln each abe ~~o,,:, al'ld
6 perc!-enl ••e point. lower deprt!ci'l~on ...\e~ for intermediate••• cortap"ed ~hh I.and.rd •• Althou,h it ha. been aU:.elt.:d ,h •• r.~.~. ~,
depreciation ma" decline •• car price increaael within a:partie,,", ,iae croup. hh conc:tuail'1t e.MlII:u~e>"".~fou;nd. It t••pp.re~' hom '''e eOI'
e.lim_lea that A f.i,ly .iaable difference in de~reci.'ion r.tu wCluld be ~quired .o~,~!'mln.tth~r re ... ;nie, the eff~CI .hown. A check of nn, Yflar
depreciation on bonom, middle. and top.of·the.line s'andard .• i.e 9r.~ln .......ie;.liia.; ••howed 'htle'::":diUtrence in depftlci•• lon 'ale., bUI to .he
~s'en' 'here wa. '. diflefence. depred.'ion r.1e~ fet hi&he?lln~udet.. 'W~f& arealer Ih." (or the bCl-Uom.:of4tt."..Une mCldei. (NADA Uud Car
C;uid~.) II ha ••110 been ".id lhat certain ~air.'I!~ of vehh:lee deprecial~ Ie ....than other•• Any diffeh!:ncel which may exi.t btltwee" ft!8Jle. are nOl
lake:; tnto Account,
~'.
W
Thi. flndin. i. comp.tible 'With the Itfiommendatlon neet manacer. to u1rend loward. low.Une model, for hilh mi)ea.e-h.rd, u ...e," &iven by
Rowley, He., Selection:' p, 11 ..
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TABLE 13" Comparative tJII1IUIll ownership costs of standard and intennediate·size patrol cars. by model.liM. age. and deptUtment type
(in constant 197J dollars)
Standard·size

so.L

Intennediate·size

B-o.L

T·o.L

M·o.L

M-O-L

T-O-L

Depart.
ment

yeam

type

owned l

..

",,",~

pp2
I\:)

l\j

Stare

(1)
(2)
(3)

Mediwn(4)
so.,
(5)
Qty

(6)

RV

3

AC·

pp

'RV

AC

pp

RV

AC

pp

RV

2.555
2.555
2.555
2.555
2.555
2.555

1.580

1
2
3

3.185
3.185
3.185

1.78) 1.724
960 1,378
570 1.l(~

3.500
3.500
3.500

1.960
1.050

1.890
1,517
1.217

3.780
3.780
3.780

2.123 2.038
1.130 1.640
670 1.318

1
2
3

3.185
3.185
3.185

1.560 1.943
510 1.592
130 1.288

3.500
3.500
3,500

1.720 2.130
560 1,750
140 1,365

3.780
3,780
3,780

1.850

63Q

2.300
600 1.892
150 1.4175

920

610
1.410
560
260

pp

RV

1.231 2.695
1.034 2.695
788. 2.695
1.400 2.695
1,206 2,695
949 2.695

1.670
970

AC

AC

pp

1.295 2.870
1.091 2.870
620
896 2.870
1.480 1.485 2.870
590 1,272 2.870
270 1,002 2.870

RV

AC

1.780 1.377
1.030 ,,1.163
69()

,\,~
'

..

IJ 1,580

·1,577
.630 .1,354

290

1.pti6

III ia _umed Ih., con.", dri_ be ...... 3O.000.nd 38.000 mU.. (48.000 and 61.000 Itm) per ,e.r.

2
,
3Po.dvJaeprice: eoti-.d pric:H to poIioe department•• includi ... option.... dewelopod in .able 7.

IIeooIe ..I....: frDIII table 10.
• Au... coot of cIepnciatioto: caIcuIoIed frota tho rollowi........ cool oqua~o.:lAC-(pP.RVJlUCR: .. i,+RV(i); If...... AC ............ PP.,....;.. price, R_'" yahoo, UQI ..1IIIiIinoaopital_..,. ra.tor, .-JlU,ud i-.......
role. For e..... p!e, with. 10 ........ diooowol roto, ...... coot or oWDero!oip ror l1li iotermediale, 'bottoao ...r·th.. liao mod.1 owoed by • medium .iIe cil)' ror 3 yean ;. calculilled u rollo... AC"'(I2.sss.260)(.402I,+260 (.10,,.1\119. 110e
eoIiJuteo Ipore recoadilioaias ....._ .

NOTATION: B-().L Bollom-of·th...lino; M.O·L Middle-of.the.line; T·O·L Top-of.lbe·line; pp, Purtb... Price; RV, Re.. le Value; AC, Annual Co•••
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,

\
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owned 3 years. The estimated annu!,ll costs in constant 1973 dollars, are $2,038 and
. ,788, respectively-a difference of $l,2~0.
For a car in ordinary use, depreciation iJllcreases, but at a declining rate, until
about the sixth or seventh year. After thiS;. time depreciation remains about constant at a
low level or goes to zero. A patrol car, with its high mileage and sometimes rough use,
usually depreciates out much more quickly. As was estimated in table 10, a patrol car
driven in a city will, on the average, have lost most of its value between the third and
fourth years of use.

Accessories, Color and Equipmeni
From a cost standpoint alone, most accessories would be ordered by most
departments expressly to meet functional police requirements. 2O It wUl seldom pay to
add extensively to the list of optional accessories solely for the purpose of increasing
resale value. This is especially true: (1) When bottom·()f·the·line cars are selected; and
(2) when cars are sold after several years with high mileage and in poor condition.
Equipment added in such cases will have little influence on resale values.
In other circumstances, however, careful and selective use of equipment and color
may be used to decrease depreciation. 21 This may be done in two ways: (1) By giving
attention to selection of those features which are standard with the car (i.e., their costs
are included in the base price) 'lnd (2) by adding only those accessories which hold their
value well and add to the general appeal of the car.
With respect to standard features, some departments have reported the benefits of
specifying that the department will have choice of a variety of interior and exterior
colors without additional charge. 22 A diversity of color choice appears to improve
demand for the used cars; prospective buyers facing 400 identical cars, for instance, are
not likely to feel very competitive. From the standpoint of resale alone, the more
distinctive the car, the higher the price. Light, pastel colors appear to be good choices
for exterior colors. Light.to-medium metallic colors seem preferable to darker
melallics. 23
Allhough the cost savings possible through the color selection cannot be
definitively measured, some effects were observed in the following several special cases:
(I) Of cars disposf'4 of by a large city department. in 1971·72, unmarked colored
cars sold at an average prl~e of about $340, compared with an average of only
$260 for blac~, and while cars which had been marked. The colored cars averaged
several years older than the black and white cars, but the average mileages were
similar. The greater age of the colored cars would to some extent offset theiiadvantages of better condition and fewer police features, hence color may well
have accounted for the better sale p,!ices of that group.
(2) In a recent sale of State police cars, white patrol cars which had been marked
sold for about $60 less than colored patrol cars which also had been marked. All of
the cars were of comparable model, with similar accessories and of similar
.condition.
(3) During 1970, in a southwestern state, resale prices of similar white and colored
state patrol cars, while nearly identical to one another, were .substantially higher
ihan those received in other states not having a patrol fleet mixed in color. The

-T....N ate, oC CO.tM. other ccu,.Werati ••• In Hkoclion 01 .teal.en_a and optioal be,W•• '".cliona! "quinu".... .nd co.', lft1 ...'" oCflc.r
cO.'9n ••JNI Ofrw;.f .ad ".lUcle .'....r.nee.
:zlpe ...... IIl•• ,M ...Ia..... be caDed to the ,,"orcf;. "cleere... de,reela,lon." There '- .. quut"-n tha, optional equip"".", e .... ral.. , . . . ~&1_. Ina'
th.ia doe. . .t iI.~ ...ril, •••• il eleenaMI depreclatielt, a point of••• MPeeI_.

"'.'" MO''''',
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manager of car disposition explained that white cars sold as well as colored ones
due to the strorig demand for white cars in the hot climate, but the mixture of
white and colored cars helped raise the average resale price of all their cars by
stimulating interest in the whole fleet.
(4) Of a group of state toll·way cars sold in 1972 to an auto auction house which,
in turn, reconditioned and resold them, the following observations were made:
a. White cars were bought at a lower average price from the state police
department than were colored cars, and
b. a lower price was received by the auction house for the reconditioned white
cars than for the- reconditioned colored cars. 2·\
•
It may also be noted that some departments diversify their ileets even further for
.resale purposes by varying models and makes, as well as colors. 25
As to the cost effects of various optional accessories, the particular combination of
car and equipment seems to be very important. Generali~ations regarding the cost
effects of individual accessories are meaningful only as they relate to particular models,
other accessories, car condition, and method of disposition.
Table 14 presents examples of the "holding cost" for selected accessories. These
data suggest that the V-8 engine, automatic transmission, and power steering may cost
little, or even reduce overall depreciation cost. On the other hand, the air·conditioning
system appears to lose nearly a third of its value in 1 year, about comparable to the rate
of overaU car depreciatiern in the first year. However, air·conditioning in top·of.the.line
models in good condition has become almost necessary in order to retain their full resale
appeal. Also, air.conditioning and power features have become increasingly regarded as
expected concessions to driver comfort, just as air·conditioned environments are
expected by office workers.
There are disadvantages to locally·installed air·conditioning units such as
interference with the installation of other police equipment. However, depJrtments
whose cars are heavily depreciated at time of resale may find the ability to rotate units
an efficient way to have air·conditioning.
Following are some general guidelines suggested for accessorizing fleet cars, which
may be adaptable to patrol cars: 2fi

For Lower Priced Makes (i.e., Chevrolet, Ford, Plymouth and Ambassador)
B·O.L-Keep equipment to minimum-automatic transmission, radio, and power
steering with V·8 engine.
M·O·L-Automatic transmission, radio, V·8 engine, and power steering and power
brakes a must. Air·conditioning rapidly becoming mandatory for good resale.
T·O·L-These cars must be weH equipped-add miscellaneous items of equipment
such as light groups, wheel covers, white sidewall tires.

For Medium Priced Makes (e.g., Mercury, Buick, Pontiac, and Oldsmobile).
B·O·L-Should be equipped with automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio, white sidewalls.
When a more expensive car is selected, air conditioning, power steering and other
luxury features should probably be added and efforts should be made to eliminate the
austere appearance often typical of police cars, in order to reduce depreciation. A sales
manager of a large auto auction has expressed it this way: "Even though they (middle
and top.of·t;'ie.line cars) may have both air.conditioning and power features, 'Police
Specials' with taxi cab interiors and rubber floor mats cannot successfully be converted
"'".. .'telio. 1toU.1 . . . ad. the lar•• , profil ma,." on the while cart. The .dvan .... of the lower prlce paid for them more than olfi.t the hlaher
reee.dido.i", c"" au Io•• r price received. The conclu.ion we can pe,hapi draw from ,hi. t. ,!tat. aben the apparent pr~fh polential. police
d.,a" ••• '. aua, t ••tlIO . .U ,h.ir unauracti". patrol c.n 10 whol••ale deale.a mnre cheapl, ,han ,he, could.
2.\1111 ,1M c .... fo"cd, ... aI"I.lllanee wa. con'racled out 10 p,ri"ate deale,,,, and .a,..ea. The problema and additional co.,. whlch michl nlherwiae
rea"lt f.... aM for larpr ,an. 1" •• lIton.a. mOle equipment. and Ioaa in eUielendea of apeelaU.atian by mechanica wPore thereby a'W4udr.d,

·T•••• f .... Rowle,. "C.r Selectiolll.'" p. 2ft. Nota,ion: 8·0·L, M·O.L. T.O·L Indicatea bolu.)m·of.lhe.line. middle. and top.
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TABLE 14. .. Holding costs" for selected items of car accessories I

Accessories on
intermediate
model

Average value
of 1971 model
equipment sold
in 1972 ($)

Power steering
Automatic
transmission
Air conditioning
North value
South value
Vinyl top
V-8 engine

Typical 1973
cost ($)

Holding
cost ($)

101

88

(13)'

203

177
310

(26)

213
225
53
116

76
91

97
85
23
(25)

'Cnst data Were obtained by Averaging values from three used car guides. In the I!!x.mplea,
holding co.t I. d.fined .. tho diff.renc. betwe.n tbe price of tb. .quipment on a 1973
int.rm.dlate mod. I. and tbe u••d valu. (or the ••me type of .quipment inat.nod on • 1971 mod.1
lad lold ia 1972. Cle.rly this I•• dubiou. m••• ur•• nd actual •• peri.nce might produce much
different experience.
'1 par t:!nlheae.

i

ind'caltl a ae,,,d"e hold'". coa ••

Source! Ru,.ley, "C"

Seleclion~"

p. 24.
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to desirable used cars, at least not from a cost standpoint." '11 To this end, some
departments order patrol car$ with carpe~ing and protect it with rubber throw mats; put
on attractive tires (such as whitewall recaps), and add other touches to help remove the
patrol car look at resale time. These steps will be effective, however, only if the car is
sold while it is still in good condition. If the car is kept until it is in poor condition, the
remnants of luxury features will have little impact on resale and will merely add to
purchase price, hence to depreciation cost.
Some departments select cars for resale appeal, equip them well, maintain them in
top condition, and keep them for a relatively short time-in some cases for 40,000 miles
(64,000 km), or less. Such practice may yield resale values quite close to those received
for similar cars in private use.28 The improvement in resale value, however, is
contingent on luxury accessories, a shorter period of use, good maintenance, top
condition at resale, and an effective selling program-all of which may add to ownership
costs.
Table 15 shows estimated annual depreciation costs for two cases: (1) The same
expensive model, but equipped with options added exclusively for resale purposes, and
sold in top condition after 1 year of use with relatively low mileage; and (2) the same
expensive model, but with somewhat fewer accessories, and sold in "average" condition
after 3 years of use. It appear\! that, by keeping the car longer, annual dep!eciation can
be' reduced by about $300 to $600, even though resale value is lowered. Thus, even if ~
higher-line, more expensive car is used, depreciation costs may be lowered by extending
the service life.
It may be argued, however, that the purpose of moving up the model line is to
improve officer morale, car appearance and car performance, and that increasing the
age of the vehicle nega.tes the advantages of the higher model line. Alternatively, it
might be claimed that reducing vehicle age is intended to lower maintenance costs and
downtime. [The cost relationships between maintenance and repair cost and age
(mileage) are examined in section 3.3.} ,From the information presented here we can
conclude that decisions to buy higher<priced cars with luxury accessories and to keep
them for short periods of time generally do not appear to be justifiable in terms of
reducing depreciation cost-althouBh they may well be justifiable on other grounds.
aT...... £ ......... c. ••ra1 Saloa Na_r. 1".11.... Au.o AUdio •• lao .. Fon Wa,,,,,. 1.01 •• Let •• , of April 16, 1973.
-TN tlaUarit, I. neUe "alv•••,'" u'erNIMd. .. , camp.ria. u.eed patrol car pric•• of • department .,.i.th Uiaed
NOlloft.' U ...t C.t Mo,u, Ropo" •• 'MO 1Jao...... AMlomoll.. M",l.. Roporr.
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TABLE 15. Comparison of annual depreciation costs associated with

two approaches to oWllership of a more expensive patrol carl
(In constant 1973 dollars)
Approach 1:

Luxury Equipment, Top Condition, 1 Year Old-Low Mileage
Purchase Price
$3,880 2
Resale Value
$2,561 to 2,910 3
Reconditioning Expense
$250
Annual Depreciation Cost 4
r$3,880-($2,561 to 2,9lO)] (1.1) +
($2,561 to 2,910) (.10) +250 (1.0)"
= $1,957 to 1,608

Approach 2:

$100 Less Equipment, "Average" Resale Condition, 3 Years Old-HiJIh Mileage
Purchase Price
$3,780
Resale Value
670
Reconditioning Expense
67
= ($3,780-670)(.4021) + (670)(.10) + (67)(.3021)
Annual Cost
= $1,338

IThe ent., of malntainin" t. 1-"ear old car in Utop" condition a8 compared with mainlltninl a 1 to 3.year old car in ".vera,e" condit"," i. difficult
el,lm.Ce. Thl. COt' di.ff,.trence i, icnor~d here, exCllp, .. reflected in the ... umption of hlaher and lower recondltionin, expenlel, re'peed""l,.
The purch •• e price of $3.880 is the .um of '$3.790, the "",imated price of an equipped top.al.the.Une patrol car (table 7). and $100, the e.limlled
COt' of additional equipm'lt"t cholen for re ..lc .ppeal.
3The low end of thl') ranle i .. b.sed on a depreciation rate af 34 percent, the rate a .. umed averaae for ordinary passenl"r car. durin. the fint year,
with no increase added to reneet PQIJce use. The hilh end or the ranle ia baaed on a depreciation rate or 25 percent. to compare the two
2Pproachel when a sub •• antial depredation adun.altl i••".umed far the flrat approach.
SAl Ihown in ,.ble to and bafted on eltimated palrol car deprecil,lion r.'el developed in .able 9.
Uniform Sink In, Fund (USF) locl.r.
~o

Cost savings are also possible in equipping the vehicles, hoth by eliminating any
unnecessary items and by choosing wisely among alternative model designs. Although it
is not possible within the scope of this study to make cost comparisons among all
alternative equipment system.s-and there are many-a brief cost comparison is made of
two suitable warning light systems, for illustrative purposes.
The two systems costed are: (1) An aluminum mounting bar, having at each end a
light with two rotating light bulbs, and; (2) a roof mounted light with four rotating bulbs.
An electronic siren/P A system is required with each light system but need not be costed
since there is little difference in price. (With the bar light, the speaker can be mounted
in the center of the bar and the electronics housed within the car; with the bubble light,
essentially the same speaker, with a flat horn design, can he mounted under the light
unit with the electronics unit in the car.) For the purpose of comparison, the light units
are the relevant items.
Although the two systems may differ slightly in terms of performance (e.g., the bar
light appears to be more visible, but may also be subject to theft and cause greater wind
resistance and wind noise than the bubble light), they seem to be roughly equivalent.
Their comparative costn, including purchase price (less salvage value), installation cost,
cost of vehicle modification necessary to mount the systems, maintenance costs,
removal costs, and cost of repairing damage resulting to the vehicle-would, therefore be
a prime criterion for selection.
Part A of table 16 lists the relevant costs for each sy;;tem. The bubble light is seen
to have a lower purchase price than the bar light, This comparison is often cited as
justification for buying the bubble light. However, a much more valid comparison of
costs is provided in Part B, where ~he alternative costs are converted to the same
annualized cost basis. This shows th"xl the bubble light is actually more costly than the
bar light because of the repetitive eXlr',enses of removal and reinstallation.
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TABLE 16. Cost comparison of visi·bar light system with bubble light
(In constant 1973 dollars)

Bar-light system
A. COBts of the Two SYBtems'
Purchase price
Installation cost 2
Removal cost·,
Repair of vehicle'
Expected life
B. Comparison of Annualized Costs

$161.50
5.00
1.00

o
8 years

Bubble light

$115.75
17.50
5.00
25.00
8 years

Starting with new equipment, using a 10 percent discount rate, and assuming
equipment is rotated to re~lacement cars every 2 years, the annual costs of each
system can be calculated as foUows:
Annual cost of bar light (A I):
A \ = [$166.50 + $6.00
(SPW. yr. = 2) + $6.00 (SPW. yr. == 4) + $6.00 (SPW, yr. = 6) + $1.00 (SPW, yr. == 8)]
[UCR, yr. = 8] = $33.62
Annual cost of bubble light (A 2):
A z = [$133.25 + $47.50 (SPW, yr. "" 2) + $47.50
(SPW, yr. = 4) + $47.50 (SPW. yr. = 6) + $30.00 (SPW, yr. = 8)IlJCR. yr. = 8] = $46.05
'The ayatema coated are two pnpulu brand modr.lfti pricft •• re 1973 c.'.l~ IInce •. Sp,ver.l hem" of CO~18 .re omhted (rom the cnmparilllon: co.,.
0' mociUyina tbe vehicle 10 make it ready for the Ii.hl ina •• nation are omilled bee.uat! it 1" eltim.led !ha' coa\. of .witch ... , and wirin. for the two
"YRlen.- would be appro"im"'l'lly the ume. CO"',, of aub"equently repeirin, the two unltllll appe., likely to diller, but .r~ not included in analy"Ie
due to .hl'!. inabilhy to ~el lood quanthllllv" ee'imatell. In addition. dUference8 in failure r.te8 and repaIr co.t. are not ineluded. In .dditlon,
djUerencea in failure rate" and repair co.t. are nol include!d. However. h wa. BUlle.led by !'lever.' pollce Oeet manaaer. that 'he b.r.liahl aye1em
ill Ie ... ubjeC1 to f.ilure ,han thtl bubble Ii«ht. Thus. cU,,1 of the bubble U.h. mi.ht be increa"tJd relative to thfi bu Uaht if maintenance coltt. were
included. S.lval" "alue" (ne •• 'ive t!OlU ..) al"o a!" nol included. due td uncertainty re.ardln. appropriate valuell. Ont:! neel admlniatr,tor e.timaled
both wuuld be wor.h about '25 at the end of 8 ye&r". Another e.timal"d no ".lv.." value for either a' the: end ~f 8 yt!ara. To the extent that ,alva.e
v"tUeil do remain. it would teem likely '''a' Ihe! bar U.hl 'Would have a I'e.tlltr ..lvaae value lha" .he bubble U.ht ,-fnce it milhl be conlldel'lltd a
rore modern modd and i" Ie .. likely 10 corrode or be marred durin. install"don .nd r~moY&I.
Baaed on an .,.. umed tabor rate ot .to/hour .nd eltimale. of 30 miRutea to in.tall the bar liaht and I hour .nd 4S minute. Ie> In •• ,11 the b,.bble
~,!\t. (E.tlm.lea proltlded by the. Ve.hicle M.lnlenancft Section" Prince Ceor,e. County Ma~l.nd Police Pepanmenl, Interview. April 1913.)
aaRed nn a ItO/hour labor r.le and eatimate& of S minuMa rl!lmo".1 time for the bar U.ht and 30 minutee for the bubble lichl_ Same ,ourctl .,
~ban.

Same "ouret! •• aboltp-.

If the likely higher maintenance cost of the bubble light and its probable lower
salvage value were also considered, the cost advantage of the b~r-light system would be
even greater. (See footnote b to table 16 for an explanation of these other cost items.)

Reconditioning
In practice, reconditiollling expenditures vary greatly among departments, and
among vehicles. Some departments do not recondition; others invest substantially in
upgrading cars for resale. This is not surprising since differently equipped cars incur
different reconditill1ning costs, and not all cars warrant or merit the same amount or
reconditioning.
.
A rule-or-thumb' .used by some departments is that reconditioning (i{\!jts be about 10
percent of the estimated resale· value of the car. Based on resale values developed
earlier, we would therefore expect reconditioning costs to range from $20 to $200 for
police cars. In genera~, more should be spent on newer, mOJ:'e expensive modelo, and
less on less expensive models, and those in poor condition. There are exceptions to
these guidelines, depending mainly on the type of car. For example, elaborate
reconditioning of a car with an austere interior is unlikely to pay, even for a relatively
expensive model in good condition. Its lack of consumer appeal will likely prevent
attainment of full resale potential.
On the other hand, minimal reconditioning even if no more than a good cleaning,is
almost always worthwhile. Cars in exceptionally poor condition may be worth more
through parts recovery than through reconditioning and resale.
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Institutional Impediments and Incentive.y to Efficient Buying and Selling
There may be institutional barriers to efficient fleet management. In the buying and
selling of police cars, thel'fJ may be a lack of direct lines of responsibility,
communication, and recogniti'on between those in charge of purchasing, using, and
disposing of vehicles. For.example, some police departments have insufficient influence
on decisions regarding fleet composition, make and model selection, accessorizing, and
replacement. This lack of influence may cause morale problems and an inferior job in
managing and caring for the vehicles provided.
There is an obvious disincentive to efficient ,;ehicle disposition when the police
department staff perceives no direct benefit from achie'ving cost savings in depreciation.
In centralized fleet management, for example, the police department may turn over its
vehicles to another governmental division for disposition with the proceeds from resale
go~ng into a general fund. This may ultimately benefit the police department, but so
indirectly as to occasion comments from police administrators such as, "It makes no
difference to the police department whether it surrenders its vehicles in good or poor
condition." Departments which receive no direct credit from their retired vehicles may
fand it profitable to junk cars for parts retrieval, rather than pass the cars along for
resale even if more might be recoverable from resale. Such a practice may be perfectly
efficient from the standpoint of the police department, but not from that of local
government and society.
This undesirable side effect of centralizing the management of fleets of the various
units of government (such as the police department, fire department, and sanitation
department) is ironic, since one of the main arguments for centralizing fleet operations
is efficiency-the possibility of achieving economies of scale and better coordination
among subunits.
The problem of incentives to efficient management deserves attention. Sound cost
aCI!ountability procedures which would shift charges and credits to the cost centers from
which they arise arc necessary. In this regard, it might be fruitful to examine
departments with centralized management, and to look into their respective incentives
systems.

Preparation of Specifications, Price Documentation. and Bid Acceptance
Cost savings a.re often possible in the purchase of vehicles. Careful specifications
can reduce costs a.nd improve fleet effectiveness. According to one manufacturer's
representative who has considerable contact with law enforcement fleets, "many
departments order the wrong kind of vehicle, not really suited for the intended use,
8.uch as pursuit carli for in-city use." He further commented that departments often
submit "weird" or oibsolete specs, calling for features which are not really needed and
which add to the cost.
Attention to detllUs can preyent unani:icipated ballooning of costs. As an example,
one county fleet administrator cited a savings of $30 per car (compared to a nearby
police departlinent buying the same car) simply by specifying the inclusion of preparation
and handling charges within the bid price.
.
There are probably advantages in quantity buying, although the largest car
manufacturers ceased granting special discounts to fleets in the summer of 1970. In
informal conversation, a major company representative stated that special concessions
and consideration with respect to such items 8S warranty coverage and delivery are
extended to two types of fleet customer: the most important from the standpoint of
volume of business, and those who "scream the loudest." Police fleet managers who·
were interviewed attest io this statement. Departments with small fleets might therefore
find it advantageous to join in group buying. Joint efforts and larger orders may result in
a somewhat better price or better service, in that the dealer may be willing to accept a
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lower profit margin or provide additional service on larger volume orders, "Piggy.
backing" on other departments' orders or gro:.ap buying can further reduce the total cost
of preparing bid proposals, advertising, receiving and analyzing bids, awarding
contracts, and other managerial expenses.
Cooperative buying may present considerable difficulty in interpersonal and
intergovernment relationships. It is not easy to exercise efficient, large-scale and
centralized buying techniques withou". abridgement of local department prero~ativeB,
responsibilities and vehicle requirements. Cooperative buying also can be inefficient if
smaller departments purchase more expensive vehicles or more optional equipment than
they actually need. However, some departments and local governments presently claim
savings through group purchasing. 29
Departments can also save on costs of preparing specifications by drawing on the
experience and information available from other departments, including research,

test results, and illustrative specifications. Some large departments-most notably the Los
Angeles Police Department-test vehicles and equipment and share information with
inqUiring departments. The National Association of Fleet Administrators maintains a file of
sample specifications, available to member departments. The exchange of police vehicle
procurement information is also a by· product of intergovernmental cooperative
purchasing.
Information exchange might be further a.'1d profitably widened through
establishment of a national clearinghouse or reference service. Perhaps an existing
organization already active in the area (such as the Nationa1. Institute of Governmental
Purchasing or the Law Enforcement Group of the National Association of ",eet
Administrators) could broaden its d~!!!leminatio .. of relevant procurement data.
Several police fleet administrators who were interviewed suggested that
procurement savings might be possible through direct pal·ticipation by state, county and
city police departments in Federal supply contracts administered by the U.S. General
Services Administration, but this does not appear to be possible under existing Federal
law. However, establishment of a national procurement data exchange doeS seem
possible under Title III of the Intergovernmental Coop~rati()n Act of 1968 (P.L. 90·57,7):
Permitting Federal Departments and Agencies to Provide Special or Techni~al

Services to States and Local Units of Governments. 30
A source of current car price data for the different car makes is useful to estimate
expected costs of vehicles and parts, and to evaluate bids. Examples are: (1) The AIS
New Car Cost Guide, distributed by the Automotive Invoice Service Company; and, (2)
the Unicomp Directory of USl!d Cars. Some police departments secure price lists from
dealers or from the manufacturers. The manufacturers also make available annual
vehicle specifications describing available options and features, but generally not prices.
Advance notice of planned design changes is useful for e{{icient planning and
coordination of vehicle and equipment purchases. Changes In interior configuration may
mean that equipment purchased earlier will not fit later models an~ will, therefore,
become quickly obsolete. Close contact with manufacturer~' rep~esentatives may help to
.. .
avoid thi8 problem.
Conventional procurement practice is to accept lIids front lQcal dealers. Man.r
departments!lccept strictly the If)w bid, resulting in the loweflS purchase price.
However. departments increasingly have come to realize that the lowest purchase price
may not mean the lowest life cost. One department, throug~ low bid acceptance,
changed to a model which was bid 40 cents below the de;tartment's existing vehicle
model. but which necessitated considerable expenditure for new equipment, new parts
inventory. and retraining of mechanics to make the transition.
2IStM • for •••• ple, Roben Ni- Belmonte, Cou ..ty of Berte .. , N.J" "Another Look at Larce·Seale
F.b ......,. ltj<2. pp. _ .
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Some departments believe that low bid acceptance is legally mandatory, regardless
the overall cost effects, and in some cases this is true. Typically, hawever,
procurement regulations are written to allow exceptions when low bid acceptance would
be inefficient.
.
A parallel may be dra.wn between state and local procurement practices and
Federal practices. Section 2305(c), Title 10, U.S. Code states, "Award shall be
made ... lo the responsible bidder whose bid ... will be most. advantageous to the United
States, price and other factors considered." In past practice, the word price has been
the chief or only consideration in awarding advertised contracts. This avoids related
protests and complaints, as well as the need to justify exceptions. With more attention;
being given to life cycle costs, the Federal Government appears to be moving away from
this practice.

or

Timing of Purchase and Resale
The time at which cars are bought and sold affects costs, but the existing views
and practices concerning timing are mixed. For purchase, many department.s pt'efer to
wait until late in the model year (e.g., late spring or early summer), believing that they
can get better prices when the changeover to new models is imminent, and that the
factoc>, delivered condition of the car is better due to correction of earlier assembly line
problems. Other possible reasons for delaying purchase are the low priority given fleet
sales by some dealers, and departmental indifference to depreciation due either to a
poor incentive structure or to planned use of the vehicle until little resale value remains.
Depreciation costs under normal conditions do not justify delaying purchase. Cars
depreciate primarily in terms of model years: a car bought at the end of the model year
is assigned a full year's depreciation cost at the time of model change-over. This
depreciation is essentially "unused" and raises annual average cost. Therefore, a
department which practices rela,tively quick turnover of its fleet and emphasizes
reduction of depreciation cost should, if possible, buy vehicles early in the model year.
Any purchase price differential in early and late buying is likely to be small-particularly
since price increases often occur during the model year.
Three main forces in the resaie market affect optimal timing of disposition-trend,
cycle, and seasonal variation. The general direction, or trend, of resale values for a
given model is, of course, normally downward. This is shown in exhibit 5, which charts
the resale values of a low-price, standard-size car (not a patrol car) from the time of first
introduction in the fall of 1969 to late spring of 1973. The car was priced new at $2,930,
sold used for $2,275 at the end of 1970, for $1,875 at the end of 1971, and for $1,425 at
the end of 1972. 3 ) The inset of the figure stacks the model years vertically to accentuate
the seasonal pattern. Values appear to decline most sharply from about November
through March each year, but remain fairly constant from April' through the summer
months.
Exhibit 6 shows recent cyclical fluctuations in the used car market, which
appeared generally strong from early 1970 until the third quarter of 1971, but then Was
depressed in the fourth quarter of 1971 and early in 1972. Buoyant or depressed markets
could alter the renale value normally expected.
Except for unusually strong aberrations in the used car m8.rket, it appears
generally most efficient to purchase new cars and to dispose of old CEl.rS as early in the
mode! year as possible. If delayed until late spring, however, pur~hl'l.se and disposition
can usually be further delayed until late summer with little additional depreciation cost.
Any further delay tends to result in a large rise in depreciation cost .. \
I,
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5. The pattern of resale valuesfor a bottom.oflhe·liTle, standard size car in private
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Alternative Methods oj ear Disposal
The means of disposing of used vehicles is another factor which influences
depreciation costs. There are essentially two methods of disposing of vehicles in the
open market-by wholesale or retail. (The variety of wholesale and retail disposal
methods are listed below.) In addition, vehicles may be transferred from the police
department to other governmental units prior to subsequent resale. The following
specific ways of disposing of patrol cars were identified by this study:
(1) Trade·in to new car dealer upon purchase of replacement vehicles.
(2) Sale to a used car dealer.
(3) Consignment to an automobile auction house.
(4) Transfer of vehicles from the police fleet to another department of government.
(5) Periodic public police auctions.
(6) Periodic acceptance of sealed bids from the public.
(7) Prearranged sale to employees or private buyers when vehicler, are retired.
(8) In the case of 'leased cars, disposal handled by a leasing compan.y.
Each method has its advantages, disadvantages, and relative appeal depending in
part on the model, age, and condition of the car, and in part on the characteristics of
the police department and the availability of alternative methods of disposal. In
considering the alternative methods from a cost viewpoint, it should be remembered that
it is the net resale value that counts; that is, it is important to take into account the
selling costs associated with each method, as well as the price received.
Retail sale methods, which omit the middleman, appear to yield highest prices.
Methods 5, 6, and 7 above all may include retail transactions. A comparison of NADA
retail and trade·in prices for four makes and eight popular models showed retail prices
of cars generally to be between $425 and $475 higher than trade-in prices. The City of
Atlanta, Georgia, cites "an excellent return" from the annual public auction of its entire
police passenger car lineup; prior experience with trade-in disposition yielded poor
results. 32
The main disadvantages of retail methods are the higher reconditioning and selling
costs which are usually involved, and the posslble delay in disposal. Since the aim is to
sell cars directly to the ultimate buyer, more attention is usually given to detailing or
reconditioning the car. Many police departments are not equipped to do this as
efficiently as dealers. Methods 5 and 6-}»olice auctions and acceptance of sealed bidsare likely to require storage from time of retirement to time of auction or awarding of
the bid, with the attendant storage costs,· insurance cost, and unused depreciation.
Advertising will probably be necessary to stimulate consumer interest, and
administrative and management talent will be needed to successfully conduct or oversee
the sale.
Of the retail methods, the police auction offers the advantage of competitive
bidding, which may raise priceS:. If the fleet is of sufficient size to enable scheduling of
frequent auctions, the problems of storage costs and unused depreciation may not be
serious. Some departments and governmental bodies, such as the Arizona Department
of Public Safety and the City of Seattle, hold regularly scheduled auctions of police cars
on. their own used car lots. This method is most suitable for disposal of care. in relatively
good condition with consumer appeal.
Prearranged selling to employees or others appears to be feasible only for small
neets. In contrast, acceptance of sealed bids is a fairly simple method of disposal which
is manageable even for large neets. Its main drawback is the necessity for storage and
making vehicles available for public inspection for a period prior to bid awarding.
Wholeaaling-selling to used ear dealers, to wholesalers and brokers. or consigning
to automobile auction houses-offers the advantages of quick sale and low selling cost8,
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but prices may be lower than attainable through retailing. Wholesale method!' are often
used ity departments interested in quick sale with little or no reconditionin.;. Utility.
serdce vehicles, and cars in poor condition uaually are wholesaled. 53 Some auto
wholesalers advertise in trade journals specifically for police vehicles. They buy in
quantity, rely on scale economies for low reconditioning coet, and distribute the
reconditioned cars to scattered outlets, thua overcoming in part the problem of selling a
large number of look-alike cars. They sell to other wholesalers; taxi companies, and
private buyers.
Transfer of vehicles from the police fleet to other governmental agencies may be
efficient for the overall government unit and may also benefit the police department
directly, if charge-backs are used properly to assign costs and credits. Vehicles which
no longer meet the reliability requirements for police work may nevertheless be
adequate for lesser demands. The Arlington County Virginia Equipment Division, for
example, selects suitable retired police cars and reassigns them to other units requiring
transportation, such as the Public Health Office. M The resulting lower average annual
depreciation costs are passed along to the police department in the form of lower
monthly rental charges. (This approach is efficient overall only if rising maintenance and
r-epair costs do r..ot more than offset the decline in average depreciation at the time of
vehicle transfer. For further explanation, see section 3.5 on replacement policy.) H there
is not a good cost accountability system, the police department itself will probably not
benefit from intragovernmental transfer of vehicles, even though the parent organization
may.
Top disposal prices are usually not obtained through trade-in to dealers. Trade-in
may, however, be used to obtain favorable servicing or special consideration in new car
delivery. In addition, it eliminates the problem of coordinating disposal and new car
delivery and the need!!)J'_~torage, as well as most selling expenses.
Perhaps the most i~p~rtant point to be made with respect to trade-in is that
quoted trade-in prices are often deceptive. A high trade-in figure associated with an
inflated new car price may mean that the net new car cost (or net trade-in value) is
actually poor. A more valid approach compares trade-in with other means of disposal by
computing the net costs of the two bide received. This can be illustrated with actual
data from a police car sale in a west coast city: A new car dealer offered $15,325.00 J
trade·in allowance for nineteen used cars, but the cars were sold retail at auction for'
$14,436.30. Deducting the advertising costs of $142.38. the net proceeds of $14,29;i.92
were $1031.08 less than the dealer's offer, an apparently large loss to the city ,from
selling retail instead of trading-in. A closer and more valid look shows that the city in
fact saved $2,400. since the higher trade·in allowance masked a higher bid price on the
new replacement vehicles. The effective cost comparison is the following:
Costs Using Trade-in Method of Disposal
Bid on 20 new cars by "X" Motors:
Less Trade-in Allowance on 19 cars by
"X" Motors:
Net Cost:

$54,970.25
15,325.00
$39,645.25

Costs Using Auction Method of Disposal
$51,529.00
14,293.92
$37,235.08

Bid on 20 new cars by "Y" Motor!l-:
Auction Sale Price:
Net Cost:

!3uSpecW Repon: The Ctowina Lul'l'l 01 Flee' Leaaiq," SUJine.s.s NaNl,C'",e," • Dee••bet 1969. 'Po. 4Q...44~
34Mr• David Caner. ArUnaton Cou.." Virainla Equipment Di'fbion. A,uqton. V••• latenNw, 1913.
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Here the bid price: on the same care from another dealer, without trade·in, wall
over $3,000 less than the new car/trat!e·in package, with a net savings of $2.410.17
possible by buying the new cars and selling the old ones separately." Findings regarding
disposal of used police cars can be summan!ed as follows:
(1) If care are in relatively good conClition, and enough are available to permit
frequent sales, a retail salee method of disposal-preferably an auction if
administratively feasible-willlikely be cost effective.
(2) If care are in poor condition, or if there otherwise is no good local market. a
wholesale method of disposal, such as consignment to an auto auction or sale to used
car dealers or wholesalers, offers a relatively quick method of disposal which avoids
costly storage and built·in depreciatiOll.
(3) With an equitable cost accountability system in effect. transfer of cars to other
departments may be beneficial to police departments by reducing annual depreciation
cost.
(4) Although net trade·in prices usually tend to be relatively low, tradeoin may
nonetheless appeal to departments without attractive alternatives due to the possible
advantages of preferential service, convenient and timely disposal, and low selling cost.
But it should be remembered that quoted trade·in prices are often.deceptive, and
attention should be given to the net cost of the new car/trade·in bid.

3.2.3. Lease Vs. Buy
In recent years in commercial organizations there has been a steady trend away
from company·owned and employee.owned 36 fleets towards fleet·leased cars, such that
the majority of business Heet cars are now leased. Many articles citing the merits of
fleet leasing appear in fleet journals, and leasing is frequently a topic at fleet
management seminars and conventions. These developments have not gone unnoticed
by police fleet managers, and many of them wonder whether police departments should
switch (rom purchasing tOI leasing. This section explores the question o( leasing versus
buying.

Leasing Arrangements

\.

Leasing is a method o( legally obtaining possession and use .o( assets (or a period
o( time (usually a yeal' or more) without assuming ownership, and generally involves a
combination o( (inance and service. There are three basic types o( vehicle lease: (1) the
finance lease, (2) the net lease, and (3) the maintenance lease.
The finance lease, which is the most popular lease among business organizations,
provides vehicles but makes no provision (or maintenance and 'operating services. The
lessee controls and pays for all maintenance and operating costs and reimburses the
lessor (or any resale loss (or receives any resale gain) when the vehicle is turned back to
the lessor for disposition. The period o( lease is flexible, and the monthly payment is
expressed as a percentage o( the capitalized value o( the new vehicle. The amount o(
payment declines each year as the lessee continues to use the vehicle.
The net lease, like the finance lease, makes no provision (or maintenance or
operating expenses. However, the net lease is generally closed·end ira terms of the
period o( lease, with no adjustment (or variation in actual depreciation. The lessee is
::~t~~:~~qu'n~;rI .~·~tprn ,ve.hicles·:in a. conditi()~ ·~h(lw1ng ovJy "normal" wear. The monthly
"'--'ieas'; cia;ge~tf ii~1i;n'Y' ;~ii8't' d~&'f ~Anio~~~~~':::"'-' ,"
The maintenance lease includes provision for SIJme maintenance by the lessor, the
amount ranging from limited to comprehensive. The cost o( this type of lease consists o(
a charge (or the vehicle's use, as is made under the finance lease and the net lease,

...
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plus a maintenance charge. Its price is therefore higher than the other types of lease
arrangements. The lease may be either c1osed·end or open·end. 37
Within these three basic types :'f leases tb~re are countless possible variations in
provisions, as well as alternate names, such '~8 the service lease (same as maintenance
lease), the walkaway lease (same as the riet lease), the guaranteed lease (net lease), or
the cost-plus lease (finance lease under which the lessor administers maintenance
control for a separate fee). A procedure called "sale-leaseback" does not designate a
fourth type of lease, but is simply one way of putting into effect one of the three basic
types of lease listed here. Just what the leasing company contracts to provide to the
lessee can be determined only by a careful reading of the contract in each case.
While the finance lease is most prevalent for private enterprise, the maintenance
lease appears to be favored by pollce departments. The discussion of leasing advantages
and disadvantages will help to explain the pollce preference for the maintenance lease.
A copy of an actual maintenance lease agreement between a medium size city
pollce department and a local dealer leasing company is presented in appendix B-l. At a
glance, this appears to be an agreement for maintenance only and not a leasing
arrangement for use of the car. In fact, it is both. The initial purchase of vehicles by the
city from the leasing company and subsequent repurchase by the leasing company (rom
the city, as called for in item 7 of the contract, is merely a formaUty designed to protect
the lessor from ownership liability; no purchase or resale money ~ctually changes
hands.
,\
Under this agreement, vehicles are replaced at 60,000 miles (97,000 km) or 3
years, whichever comes first. (For this department, this arrangement has resulted in an
annual replacement of most of the marked cars and a replacement every 2 or 3 years for
unmarked cars.) The lessor contracts to provide general maintenance at 6,000 miles/60
days (10,000 km/60 days); operating repairs, repair parts, tire maintenance and repair,
and washing as required; oil change at every 2,000 miles/60 days (3,000 km/60 days);
and lubrication every 4,000 miles/60 days (6,000 km/60 /1ays); all of which is to be
performed weekdays between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Wrecker service and
emergency maintenance for tire repair or replacement and breakdown repairs or parts
are provided on a 24·hour basis. Contract provisions specify priority service for pollee
vehic!es, service to be provided at a place convenient to the police department, and
alternative arrangements to be made by the lessor for contract compliance should a
strike cause the lessor to close down. Not covered under the lease are the following: (1)
decaUng and installation of special equipment, (2) repair necessitated by accident or
other casualty, (3) repair made necessary by driver abuse or failure to follow prescribed
operating instructions, (4) theft or loss, (5) repair of exempted damage required prior to
turning in the vehicle, and (6) gasoline. (The agreement does cover partial
reconditioning, including removal of decals and standard preparation.) Insurance costs
are borne by the lessee. The monthly lease charge is based on a specified rato per mile
for the number of miles driven each month, with a ~inimum mileage charge quoted.
Additional clauses have been extracted from several other police leasing contracts
to indicate further the kinds of arrangements which are made and how certain problems
generally associated with police leasing are being handled:
(1) "The lessee shall have the option to lease additional police cars per year up to
a specified maximum."
(2) "The lessor will be responsible for milinlenance of the leased vehicles, except
that gasoline, cleaning and washing, speedomet\~r certifications, and all forms o( liability'
and comprehensive insurance shall be the respol!lsibilily of the lessee.,"

37~t,de
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(3) "The lessor will maintain a specified number of backup cars in service, on call,
both marked and unmarked in a proportionate a~ount sufficient to immediately replace
leased vehicles. In addition, the lessor will maintain a specified number of care in
inventory."
(4) "Special police equipment, such as visi·bars, flashing lights, electronic sirens,
speakers, and police radios shall be deemed extra equipment ... will be provided by the
lessor at the lessee's request; at prices to be mutually agreed upon."
(5) "To all sure faithful performance of its obligations, the lessor will assign its
contract with the lessee to a federally regulated bank. All payments due by the lessee
will be made directly to the bank. The lessor will voluntarily restrict its use of any
money paid into the bank by the lessee for the full term of the contract. The lessor will
agree that it will not withdraw the money paid into the bank by the lessee except for the
sums necessary to fulfill its services and maintenance obligations."
(6) "The lessee shall be solely responsible for disposition and retirement of
department·owned police vehicles."
(7) [As an alternative to (3) and (6)] "The lessor will purchase from the lessee a
quantity of existing patrol cars to be used as replacement (backup) vehicles."
(8) "The lessor will perform maintenance, repairs, and warranty repair in such a
way as to keep down·time to an absolute minimum. The repair shop will operate on a
3·shift basis, 24 hours a day, from 8 a.m. Monday through 5 p.m. Saturday. During
these hours a sp1'cified minimum number of fully qualified mechanics will be on duty."
(9) "A sufficient stock of repair and/or replacement parts will be maintained at the
les80r's repair shop to insure an efficient flow of repairs, while maintaining the
minimum down·time concept."
(10) A replacement patrol car will be provided when any car is in the shop for
service or repairs."
(11) "The lessee (police department) agrees to furnish legal exemption certificates
covering Federal excise and other taxes to the lessor."
Contracted replacement mileage ranged from a low of replacement every 30,000
miles (48,000 km) to a high of replacement every 60,000 miles (97,000 km), but in most
cases the aim was to replace patrol cars about once a year and other cars about once
every 2 to 3 years.
Terms regarding choice of car model and accessories vary, hut rates appear
generally more favorable if the lessee selects a car which permits easy disposal by the
lessor, while still meeting police requirements.
Rates vary among leasing companies and depend greatly on the specific provisions
of the contract. Sometimes the lessor follows a flexible policy in which he adjusts the
quoted rates upward or downward depending upon the desire of the police department
to assume or relinquish maintenance duties. The lessor may charge by the mile, with or
without a minimum mileage requirement; there may be a flat monthly rate, or the
charge may have two components, a flat monthly rllte plus a mileage charge.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Leasing
Some police administrators who were interviewed asserted that leasing must
always be more expensive than a well·run, in·house operation, since the lessor's profit is
added to the basic cost of operating the fleet. This point of view, however, ignores the
posllibilities of economies of scale and economies of specialization. A leasing company
may supply vehicles to a number of departments, thereby operating a combined group of
vehicles very much larger than the fleets of anyone client. Through mass purchasing, a
large leasing company may be able to overcome one of the disadvantages often cited.
i.e., that a private firm cannot buy at the favorable prices extended to state and local
lovernment units. Economies of scale may also exist in car disposal. A larle leasing
company may have access to many and different t~es of resale outlets and a better
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view of the resale market. permittin, it to obtain hiBber resal.e valuee than eome police
departments could obtain. Thus. it is quite possible for the depn~ciation cost included in
the monthly lelllse payment to compare favorably wi~h that which the department would
in~ur throu,h ownership. Similarly, economies of scale miBht be realizediq more
efficient utilization of maintenance and repair equipment IUld specialized personnel. and
in use of automated data proc~ssin, equipment and mass paper handJinB methode.
thereby reducing overhead cost.
It may also be asserted that acquisition of vehicles by lease must be more costlyfrom the standpoint of the drain on the police department's bud,et~han department
ownership. because the borrowin, cost of private firms is normally lfeater than that
,overnmental agencies. which may fioat tax·exempt securities. Apart, however. from
consideration of the true social cost of public borrowiDl. there are limits to the amount
of funds which government agencies may raise in this way. In addition. restrictions are
sometimes placed on the financic, of short-life capital assets by issuiDl sec untie.. AlIO.
as with a private firm. leasin, may improve the worldDl capital position of a public
agency. thereby freeing funds to be used for purchasing other resources or undertakinK
other activities which are expected to yield positive net benefits to society.
Another argument sometimes raised qainst leasinK by government agencies is the
absence of special tax advantages which may accrue to private firms which lease. Since
government agencies are tax-exempt. it is true that the same tax considerations which
apply to private fleet decisions do not apply to police fleets. Furthermore. it may be
argued that government agencies which lease fore,o the advantage of their tax-exempt
status. which allows them to purchase at a lower price than leasing companiee.
However, as we have seen. the government aFncy may be able to preserve this
advantage if it can pall!! the tax-exemption on to the lessor. sa
In addition to cost considerations. there are other reasons why police departments
might find leasin, advantageous. One ad'Vantage of leasing was cited by several police
departments who leased: the regular streams of contracted payment. facilitated
budgeting. Less resistance may be encounterfJd from the appropriations body to police
department requests for monthly lease payments than for funds to purchase new and/or
additional cars. One police fleet manager explained that prior to leasing the department
faced a constant. recurrent struggle to obtain funds for purchasing Teplacement
vehicles. The fleet WIlS generally old, and failin,
posed constant problems. After
acceptance of a leasing arrangement-with its l-to-2-year replacement clause-little
difficulty was experienced in obtaining annual approval of the monthly rental payments.
the llverage age of the fieet is now mucTIl lower and car condition much improved.
"
Another police department reported an inability to obtain funding for the capital
o\\Itlay needed to e:rpand its fleet to meet groMDI requirements for transportation.
UI?wever. it could get sufficient funding to meet the monthly rental char,e for additional
vehicles on a leased basis and reported improved vehicle availability under leasm.. Tid.
same department cited the advantage of lfeater ease in adjustiDl the number of
vehicles to actual need under leasing. 39 Clauses in the lease contract callina for standby
vehicles immediately deliverable from the lessor can achieve this flexibility. A lessor
who serves several departments may be able to maintain an adequate backup inventory
at a lower cost than each individual department. aince the likelihood that an clients wil1
need emergency replacements at the same time is rather small.
Two chief motivatina forces were found for the apparent preference of police
departments for the maintenance lease: (I) MAintenance leasins offen to s ...aIl and
moderate-size departments a posaible reduction in maintenance ~rvice coats achievable
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through economies of scale of the lessor; and (2) maintenance leasing may offer escape
from an existing poor maintenance arrangement.
The short-term maintenance lease provides a more flexible, less binding
arrangement than is possible through the establishment of an internal maintenance
facility. Some claim that this rationale for leasing is a "cop-out"-an admission of failure
by the police department to operate its fleet efficiently, and, doubtlessly, it is an
indication that the exist~ng system is not functioning satisfactorily. However, the roots of
the problem may not lie directly within the police department or within its power of
control. If this is the situation, leasing-if leasing is more cost·effective than the existing
8ystem-is preferable to continuing a less efficient operation merely for the sake of
having a police- or municipal-owned and serviced fleet.
A prevalent objection to leasing is that the police department loses control of its
fleet and calli no longer a8sure proper car selection, maintenance. and availability. It is
80metimes asserted that a lessor will not provide suitable vehicles, that his maintenance
facilities will be inadequate for the unique and specialized police vehicle, that the
availability of police tran8portation (and protection) will be subject to the whims of the
lessor, and that police cars damaged in riots or other disturbances after 5 p.m. will
become unavailable until the following day. However, actual experience with leasing by
police departments suggests that most of these problems are exaggerated. The lease
arrangements presented earlier illustrate some of ~he ways departments avoid, or at
least greatly reduc~, these potential problems. A considerable degree of cor.: .01 and
flexibility with a leased fleet docs appear to be possible.
Other objections to leasing and reasons for department ownership which were
given by police fleet managers included the following: (1) Tradition: "this is the way it
has always been done"; (2) an ample annual capital equipment budget; (3) the cost and
trouble of making a change in the system; (4) a small expected cost difference between
the alternatives; (5) existing reciprocal community arrangements; and (6) pride of
ownership. The first five of these rationales for o~nership in themselves make little
sense in terms of economic efficiency. Even if a department's budget does allow
purchase, this by itself does not warrant purchase. Pride of ownership is a psychological
motive whose value is difficult to assess; but this also appears to be a weak argument
for ownership.
In summary, this investigation found no impediments to police fleet leasing which
by nature appear insurmountable. It found several motives for police leasing aside from
possible cost advantage. It appears that leasing could, under certain circumstances,
offer cost advantages not only to small police departments, but to departments of any
size.

Cost Comparison of Leasing and Buying
Lease costs may cover either the cost of providing use of the vehicle (i.e .•
financing), the cost of any services under contract, or both of these. A wide variety of
services may be provided under a maintenance lease contract; hence, quoted costs of
the service part of leases vary greatly. It should also be noted that maintenance and
management services may be leased from outside businesses by a department which
owns its vehicles, and, conversely, cars may be leased by departments which provide
their own maintenance. Two separate cost decisions must therefore be made: (1) Is it
cost·effective to secure vehicles through leasing, and (2) Is it cost-effective to secure
maintenance and management services from outside sources? (Attractive terms for a
combination lease arrangement may, in practice, encourage a joint decision.) The
approllch taken here is to compare t.he costs of leasing, without provision of services,
with outright purchase, and to compare costs of contracted maintenance with in-house
services.
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Let us first compare the costs of buying a car outright to obtaining it through a
finance lease, which only provides use of the car and not maintenance service. Assu~e
that the lease is open·ended, thereby requiring the lessee at the eud of the contract to
insure that the lessor has received payments equalling full depreciation. For purpolSe of
comparison, a present worth model is used to convert the costs of each method of
acquisition to a single cost today, with a discount rate of 10 percent.
The cost estimates are computed for a standard·size, middle·of·the·line model,
listing for $4,383 and available for purchase by the police for $135 over dealer price, or
. $3,553. In keeping with provisions of the finance type of lease, it is assumed that the
police department must make arrangements for and bear the cost of decaling,
equipping, operating, maintaining, repairing, and reconditioning, regardless of whether
it buys the car or leases it. These costs are therefore identical for both alternatives and
can be neglected here. A 2·year replacement cycle is assumed. 40 and the assumed
depreciation rate is that estimated earlier for State Police. For simplicity, all costs
which would be equal or nearly equal for the alternatives are omitted from the analY!lis
since they would not alter the choice. The cost estimates are presented in table 17.
The comparison shows the estimated present value of the cost of acquiring a car
by purchasing to be $164 less than the cost of leasing it. However, the extra cost of
leasing is not nearly as great as would be expected by comparing the total monthly lease
charges and depreciation reimbursement (undiscounted) with the purchase price less
resale value.
The cost estimates shown are, of course, based on a particular sct of values; the
outcome would vary depending on inputs. However, to change the direction of the
difference, the monthly lease charge would have to be reduced or the department's
purchase price increased. Contacts with several leasing companies provided estimates of
a monthly lease charge for a c!ar of the type and price described quite close to that used
in the example.
According to one leasing company representative, quantity discounts on leasing'
charges are sometimes offered, perhaps $5 per car per month for leasing 10 to 49 cars,
and $10 discounts for lea~iing 50 or more cars. 41 Thus, increasing the number of cars
leased might reduce the monthly lease charge from the illustrative $1l8 to, perhaps,
$110 per car.
By like token, the police department might also obtain lower purchase prices with
larger orders, so that increasing the size of the fleet might not change the relative cost
difference. Similarly, increasing the estimated resale value will reduce the costs of both
alternatives by a comparable amount; thus, the analysis does not appear to be very
sensitive to assumptions regarding resale value.
An alternative to the full·time lease (treated above) is short· term rental. This may
also be compared with ownership. For those vehicl~s whose workload is irregular, short·
term rental offers the possibility of avoiding part of the fixed cost otherwise incurred
while the vehicle is not in use. e.g.• insurance. depreciation. and storage. For functions
requiring incognito vehicles, short· term rental cars avoid the coots of frequent buying
and selling or reduce the tie· up of capital otherwise required for a sufficiently diveJl1le
undercover fleez. In these cases, the problem is to determine the critical or breakeven
level of use. at which ~he cost of owning each vehicle is equal to the cost of renting.
A simple method for approximating the critical level of utilization for each vehicle
is based on the following relationship: The critical level of utilization is equal to the ratio
of the annual cost of vehicle ownership to the annual cost of full·time renting. 42 For
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TABU

17. Acquisition cost of purchasing a patrol car as compared with leasing it

A. Purcbue
Initipl outlay = $3.553 1
Re!l>3.levalue after 24 months = 1,0662
Calculation of present worth:
Pp = 1where
Pp
I

~Lw])

N

$3,553 3,553 -

~i+.~IY.-] )
~1.~69)])

($1,066
(1,066

Monthly lease charge for 24 month lease = $118.00 5
Reimbursement to lessor at 24th month = $4i'7.00
Calculation of present worth:

D~l:i:r-l]

PL = A

the present value or the cost of purchasing.
the intial outlay !or vehicle purchase. 3
the resale value anticipated at the end of
24 months.
monthly interest rate of .01. 4
the numbel' of monthly interest periods.

F

'.,' B. Finance Lease

= 3,553-84.0

Present value of tbe cost of purchasing the car = $2,713

+ Gl+\N ]
R

where

N
R

P

c.
the present value of the cOst of the lease arrangement.
the uniform monthly lease payments.
monthly interest rate of 101. •
the number of monthly interest periods.
the reimbursement payment expected to be due at
the end of 24 months.

r(l+.01)24-1 ]
$118 L.Ol(l+.OW4

118

[~:~~:]

2,501

+ 376

+ 477

Present worth of lease cost

,

+ 477

r

1

til+.01)24

]

[i~269]

= $2,877

zQuo.ed dealer price pilla $135 markUp and prep.f•• ion ch.rae for. at.ndud·.ille~ middlt:t-of.the.1ine en with pollee pack ...,.
3D.led on a 10 percent deprecla.ion rale over 2 year., the .ppro.imate aver••e r.U! e.tim.ted for I'ate police depanmen.•• In flecdon 3.2.1.
Thll; acquiahlan eoa1. o! the "fehic1e may be entered illito the en.' !!quatiol1 ehher •• an initial outl.y Of • • • atream of monlhly payment. with an
the •• ream of monthly p.yment_ l. equiyalent
the initial out1ay ilthe dl.count rale i_ equal to the intere ••
;ntereat char.e. The preHnt yaluff
~harlo on borrowed rnoney.
sFor eonyenience, a 12 percent annu.1 inter".' rale I_ a.. umed here, which i, equivalent to a 1 percent monthl, rate.
Calculated by muhipt,inl tbe dealer li" price ($4.383) by Ihe a..umed monthly depreciation r.te (2.0%) and a monthly ..ate of dealer proUt (0.7%),
(.. ..383)(.021) • 'U8.M~ Tht. ufUlc:-o(·thumb" mt!;~hod lar catcut.'\na monlhl, le ••e cbarle ..... provided by .he leaaln. man..e" 01 a Ic>c~'
lutomobile company, intltniew, March 1973.
The difference between the le ..ee'. tot.1 parment. and depreciation (c.lculatl.rd •• the difference between Ust price and the :re.ate value).
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example, if ownership costs are estimated to be $3,000 per year and the rcntm CQ!!t for
the vehicle for 1 year is $4,000, ther. it is che&per to buy if the vehicle is to be used
more than 75 percent of the time; otherwise, renting whenever the vehicle is needed is
cheaper.
Now let us consider the major item on the service side of leasing-that is,
maintenance. Other things equal, how does the cost of providing maintenance through
an in-house operation compare with contracting·out maintenance, either through a lease
agreement or through separate arrangements with private vendors?43
Table 18 provides an estimate 'Of in-house garage staff requirements and related
annual labor cost for different fleet sizes. The number of service people and their cost
are estimated in a series of five steps:
(I) The number of patrol cars in the fleet il; multiplied by the average annual
mileage per car [here assumed to be 35,000 miles (56,000 km)] to get total annual fleet
~~.
.
(2) Fleet mileage is multiplied by estimated labor hours per -mile to derive labor
hours directly chargeable to vehicle maintenance.
(3) The number of labor hours is divided by 1920, the estimated number of labor
hours available per year per garage staff person, to arrive at the number of service
people required for vehicle maintenance at 100 percent manpower utilization.
(4) This number is then increased by 20 percent, to take into account labor time
not directly chargeable to vehicle repair, such as coffee breaks, and unevenne;t)s in the
flow of work into 'the sh1>p, The resuiling figures, rounded, are rough estimates of total
garage staff r~quirements.
.
(5) Annual labor cost is calculated by multiplying the number of garage workers by
the average annual salary, which in tum equals the number of labor hourlf per person
per year times the average hourly wage rate. Annual labor costs are shown for three
alternative wage rates-$5 per hour, $8 per hour, and $10 per hour.
The estim:;,;~es of labor hour requirements, on a per mile basis, are based on the
average experience of a sample of police departments in 29 cities, whose average was
0.0034 hours per mile (0.002 hours pe! km). Use of this figure unadjusted for fleet size
resulted in reasonable estimates for small-to·moderate-size fleets, but appeared to yield
overestimates for large fleets. Informal discussions with police fleet administrators
suggested that, due to economies of scale, staff requirements probably increase at a
decreasing rate as fleet size increases, rather than linearly. Accordingly, the estimate of
a'lerage labor hours per mile was adjusted downward at a 10 percent rate for each
incremental 100 vehicles after the first 100 vehicles. (See footnote b, table 18, for a
fuller explanation.)
Operating conditions reflected by the maintenance and repair experience of the 29
cities from which the average labor hours/mile figure was a mixture of congested in-city
driving, suburban driving, and freeway driving, Thus, the estimated labor-hours.per-mile
factors should be representative for most small to large cities, but may be somewhat low
for very large city departments whose driving conditions are more severe than those in
the sample cities, and somewhat high for most state highway patrols which, on the
average, incur their mileage with fewer engine hours of use than city departments.
Clearly there are a number of reasons why garage staffing requirements might vary
considerably among departments, To test the conclusions for sensitivity to the particular
set of assumptions employed in the analysis, the estimated costs ot manpower and other
factors are varied in the final cost comparisona at the end of this section.
Table 19 shows the procedure used to estimate the cost of equipping a police
garage. The requirements (or some items of equipment are expressed as a function of
total garage staff, while others are expressed as a function of fleet mileage. The size of
-the garage staff (N) is, however, itsf,'llf based on mileage (M).
4.l Appendix
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TABLE 18. Estimation of garage stqfJ requiremeflls and annual labor cost

(In constant 1973 dollars)

Number
vehicles

Total llJUlual
fleet mileage 1

(1)

(2)

Total directly allocated
2
labor hours

25
~
t>:)

50
100
200
500
1.000
1.500
2,000

hrs./mi.)
119
1.190
2.975
5,950
11.900
22.750
49.000
77,700
95.200
105,350

35.000
350.000
875.000
1,750.000
3.500,000
7.000.000
17.500,000
35,000,000
52.500,000
70,000,000
IOn Ihr.

(4)

(3)
(001. 2 X est. labor

10

Number of service
Number of
people required (or
service people
directly allocated 3
required for
labor (100% manpower total garage
staffing'
utilization)

wi" or • gmpl~ of StAt~ police del,artmenl" (u iIIhown in app.

(5)
1,920)

(co\. 3
0.1
0.6
1.5
3.1
6.2
11.8
25.5
40.5
49.6
54.9
A.

~.ble A-1S), an av~r.Kf'

(co\. 4 X 1.20)

Annual labor cost

$5.00
(6)

(7)

1

$ 9,600
9.600
19,200
38,400
67.200
134.400
297,600
470.400
576,000
633,600

15.360
15.360
30.720
61,440
107,520
215.040
476,160
752.640
921,600
1,013,760

tnlal annual milea«r. for a fierot ill found by multiplying the number 01 vehide~ in the lled by .15.000 miles (56.000 km).
[)irr.ctly .UoHr.,! mainlr.nancr. and rep,IIi, I.bor hour" were r.Ntimated on the baai .. of relllltionllh;pA ht.lween labor haun lind mileage. derived from
Mainfl\~m inc. data Tr:pon" nn mote than LUlU "tandull. 4-door po\iee can nperating in 2<) ehieR. Vehicle" aTe city·owned Ant! maintained
prainminanlly in polit .... ",hOI'" anlt parii.Or in private garage'" 111t~ relotiop .. hip .. were nol available directly. but wel'e eA"matecl in the following
••y: I.bor wu found 10 ('omp"",. about 56 ~ro(lnl of tellal partft and I.bor C:U1U" (or work perfnrmecl in poUc~ Plhop~, Thill ptrccntage waft ."",umed
'0 apply In lalHl'r "'PI a compnnr.nl o( Inial Inainlen.nce ancl le\Jair cosl .. , .. od Waft appJir.d to the average lolal cost of monthly maintenAnce.
"norrtlAl" rr.-pair, .c:ddent rot-pair. and v~tUclt: modiCicalion to ~"lim.te the average ,=0,,1 o( labor ($61.736). PividinlC this by the lahor rale ($7.7S)
cnultt."d in an "lllim.te of 7.965. ~oor hCRlrll per month {or the u,mple grnup. OVot!.r thl! flamC'. period. mi.~.gc &vot!.faged 2.36 mUli.nn m"~fl (3.78
l~r

ronnth.

The a"'etage number o( Jabor

mile. whic:h we" .0014 hburl'l per mile.

(8)
19.200
19.200
38.400
76.800
134,400
268.800
595,200
940.800
1,152,000
1,267,200

-----------------------------------------0135.000 mile" (56.000 km) per vehicle per yeaI'

~ Aftllumnt 'nu~

miDion Itm)

$10.00

(co\. 5 X hr. rate X 1,920 hrs.)

1
2
4
7
14
31
49
60
66

Hourly rate"
$8.00

hour" per month W&IPl divitlr,d hy ~ver.Re milngr: P~r' M()hth 10 obtllin averagr:: lahor houre per

TABLE

IS.-Continued

With lhi" averq~ of labor hoUrIl ~r mUe applied 10 10lal neel mileage (col. 2). Ihl'! resultin" elltimales of lolal directly allocaled labor hour!~ were
quite fe8eonahle for "mall·to-moderAte flile neeta. bUI hiah for large neelfl. Infnrrdal dillCu,u.ionA with police neel adminifllralara IIubstantiated the
opinion lhat overeslinlalefl fCsuhed for lar"Ke neel,,-the rea80n probably being I hat ft!onomiu of IIcale may be achieved by large department •. (The
f'JItimales of .OOM labor hour" per mile wa" ha~d on the COlli experien(:e of tlmalt to medium Atze departments.) The view was that .talf
requirement .. probably increase a. a deerea.in« rate a .. fleet "ize increa"eR. AccordinAlY, a ftchedule of th~ labor hour. per mile was eSlimated.
bued on .0034 hount per mile for mileAKe incurred on up to the fint 100 vehides. and dedininA thereafter at a rale of 10 percent per each
.ddilional increment 01 100 vehiclell. 111at jll. the labor hou,. per mile for mile ale incurred on the lat throuah the l00th patrol car ia eatimated to
be.OO14 hn./mi.; on the 10lillt throuah the 200th c.r. lhe ealimate ia .0034-.00034 == .00306. rounded 10 .003]; on the 20ht throuah the 300th car.
tt.. naimate iA .00306-.00n.106 = .002754. rounded 11') .0028. Followina ia the IIIcheduJe of eatimated direct maintenancr. and repair requirement .. in
(erma oIla.bor hoUJ"A per mile for fleet ..i_a up to 2.000 can: ~ (jaurea were computed in each ca.e .. deacri~d above and then roundN to
lhe lounh docimal pi..,.,.)

---------------------,.bor
Number of

can in

nees

ulimaled
hours per mile

Number of
car. in

nee.

Eatlma.ed labor
houn per mile

"
0-100
101-200
201-aoo
301-400
401-500
501-600
601-700
701-1JJO
801-900
901-1,000

~

<:A:I

.00.14
.00,11
.0028
.0025
.0022
.0020
.0018
.0016
.0015
.0013

1.001-1,100
1.101-1,200
1,201-1;300
1,301-1,400
1,40i-I,5OO
1,501-1,600
1.601-1,700
1,701-1,Il00
1.801-1,900
1,901-2,000

.0012
.0011
.0010
.0009
.000II

.0007
.0006
.0006
.0005
.0005

TOI&I directly allocated labor houn (cot 3) are then derived by aummina the incremental labor required for each vehic1e/mile. .~ level; e .•. , for 300
vehicln. dirrcl labor houR are estimated .. 3.5 million milea >< .(X)34 + 3.5 million miles )( .0031 + 3.S million X .0028 .= 11.900 + 10.850 + 9.850

f.550 hou ...
..1lile annual houra available per prl!rllWln is eatimated to be 1.93) hours. (240 workin« day. per yea, X 8 haun per day.)
1ne efI'iimale of column 3 ia for directly allocated labor only; the ealima'e of r.alumn 4 therefore auume .. 100 percen. utilization of manpower. In
tact, AU8AJZ! .talr may apend a flipai.Ocanl .hare of their lime performin. jobs for which their lime il'l not directly chargeable 10 • vehicle. Here. t~e
a.",umption i. made that one rtfth of tolal maintenance and repair labor lime ill ch.,.ed to o,,~,head: In .clual fact, the omount of rabor charged to
overhead will depend upon Ihe form of nrpnizalton and approach talten by Ihe neet administrator. afl well 8. the efficiency of the operation. It m.y
be ..itPUficantly le.s than :al percent. or much more. Thu •• 11M: I8rav. fltaffin, i. elllim.ted •• directly aUocated manpower )( 1.20, rounded to Ihenearetll poailivCl!: whole number. AJthouah it miaht be poaaihle for a ,.rear. 10 hire qualified people. [or part.time pGltitions. thia would likely be
dilracult under normal clrr.umatanres. Thf'!I"P.fore. it i. a .. umed that another person i. hired full time when work amount. to the equivalenl or III
1/2 man year. When it i.le••• han 1/2 man year. the additional worlt jlt. .... umed to be absorbed by e,ulltint( employee",.
Hourly wace rain paid by toeal &Qvemmenl depanmenttlll .ppear to averace IIubslanlially lelIA Ihan ratelll paid by priv.te garagt!l'I. ThUll the hour.iy
rate!' uw.d to eatimate .nnual labor COllt of alP in·houM! .hop are luwf'!r than Iholle Ullf'!d in eatimating the co,,, ot contractin';oOul m .. inlen.nce. The
lower ratn are In aome eXIt::nt oUAe' by ~ater frinAe benefh. and job AC'!Curily. bUI thear. .5flociated (':08t" are .. sumed inoluded hp.re in overhead
npr:naes.
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TABLE

Equipment (E)

Price (P)t

19. Estimation of equipment cost

Method of estimating no.
units (U) required

A. Equipment, prices, and quantity estimating procedures 2
Ut=1.5N, N even; 1.5N+.5, N odd
1. Lifc·hydraulic
$ 730
890
U 2 =1+[N-l]
2. Air compressor
3. Automatic transmission
10
tester
140
4. Alternator·regulator tester
150
5. Brake pedal adjustment gate
37
U o=l+[N-l]
6. Headlight aiming kit
109
6
7. Hydraulic floor jack
180
8. Storage cabinets
67
9. Roll·about vacuum cleaner
115
10. Exhaust emission analyzer
660
11. Battery cell analyzer
36
12. Battery charger
129
U .• =l+~-I]
13. Battery tester
58
12
14. Gasoline tanker
265
15. Basic tool kit
237
16. Tool stand
37
17. Work beneh
40
Us=N
18. Mechanic's vise
52
19. Impact wrench
139
20. Belt tension gage
17
U.=I [N-l]
3
21. Roll·about oil lank
130 U 7 =2+2 [N-l1
12
1,766
22. Ceiling reellub set
Ua=N-[N/4]
23. Drum racks

19

24. Oil drain tank
25. Total performance scope
analyzer
26. Hi.compression tester
27. Alignment rack
28. Alignment accessory
package
29. Tire changer
30. Mechanical wheel balancer
31. Brake shoe adjustment guide
32. Diaphram brake bleeder

94
2,480
48
3,760

U.=4+4 [N-l]
12
[M-I]
U",=I+ 2,880,000
[M-I]
UI\=I+ 6,480,000

Equipment requirements and cost for
100 vehicles/3.5 million miles
(5.6 million km)/7 garage attendents
No. units
Cost

11
1

$ 8,030
890

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

280
300
74
218
360
134
230
660

1
1

7
7
7
7
3
3

36
129
58
26.'5
1,659
259
280
364
417
51

2

260

6

10,596

4

76

2

188

1
1

2,480
48

3,760

[M-I]
266
U,,=I+ 10,800,000
450
692
[M-I]
10
U'3=1+ 12,960,000
84
Total equipment cost for 100 vehicle garage = $33,564

,

1

226
450
692
10
84

COl' of equipment d~. not include in;\taUation co ••.
2The li.t of C!quipment. equipment price" and the Aener.l .pproach 10 estimating quantity of equipment .re hafted on dt'"c:riptionl'l in Ludwil. Sllldy
a/PoUt:' Pa"ol Vtfhid,. March 1970. pp. 161-168. lOlie.1 rela.iu""hip between equipment. (Jed mileage •.lIul mc(:hanic8, d~,u!ribed in Ludwig',.
•• ud~ a,.. elpreued here in eatimatina equation,..
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TABLE

B. Estimation equation 3
Total equipment cost = PI (1.5N,

+

14

j=l~

(
Pi 1+

+ p 22(N-N/4])

~

l

.5 if N is odd) + P 2~

'i~o

PI
i=27

+.[N;~]

)

[N:ll)

+

I

[N-I}. ) + 18
I Pi(N)

12

P 21 \2 + 2

i=15

+ P 2.1 (4+4 [N-ll ) + P 2•
12

+

19.-'-Continued

( 1 + -[M-l]
- - -')
10,800,000

32~'

+:r-l
i=31

+

~~

+ [M-l]) +
2,880,000

~

i==25

tN-I})
12

Pi(l +

(M-IJ)

6,480,000

1M-I) )
12,960,000

Where
P
equipment price and subscripts indicate Ibe particular items oC equipment
N
number of service people
number of miles incurred by the fleet in 1 year
M
largest integer not exceeding quantity in brackets.
[]
C. Estimated costs

Number of
vehicles

Total annual
mileage

1
10
25
50
100
200
500
1,000
1,500
2,000

.1N=-N~mber of g"_le "en-ice people,

u utimated in

35,000
350,000
875,000
1,750,000
3,500,000
7,000,000
17,500,000
35,000,000
52,500,000
70,000,000

l.bl~

Equipment
cost

$14,764
14,764
17,626
22,470
33,564
61,954
139,666
196,014
251,638
278,688

18. Map.trot en mile ••e

$ 2,845 4
2,845
7,113'
14,225

.~ ell.imatetl in

,.ble 18, and

nindicate. the I.r.elt inleaer

~'\\ eu.e~dinl ~ke quanti.ty in br.ck.e\~.

The lowt!r COl' riRure jill for a more Rlodeal selection nf equipment ." de.criiJl~d below in the text.
5 rur neeh. up Ie. SO car., the 'C'()!t' of .. ma~ mode,.' pac.age of -equipment ,III lIf1l1umed to be- 1'lqua' '0 (,he

'
-vehicle .. ~'O)x$2.f\45. FOJ
flee .. eJt~eedinR SO car•• it i .... aumed thai the modut aeiectiun of e'1uipment i. inadequate and the more elllen.ive pack.le n( equipment i.
r~qu.bed.
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~umber- 'Ot

The equipment items shown were suggested in a recent study as necessary to
perform in·house neet maintenance.... Equipment selection assumes that only routine
maintenance and repair is done; extensive repair work is not included. Thus, the
equipment cost estimate may be somewhat inconsistent with the estimates for labor
cost, which encompasses accident repair, modification, equipping, and reconditioning
work, but not seriously so.
The equation at the end of table 19 is used to estimate total equipment cost. The
prices of each item of equipment are multiplied by the expression which estimates the
number of units of the equipment needed, yielding the equipment cost associated with a
given neet mileage.
Although the list of equipment presented in table 19 excludes highly specialized
equipment necessary for some kinds of vehicle repair, the list is perhaps nonetheless
extravagant for a small operation. A more modest selection of equipment might suffice
for small gau!ge~, A.~uording tv vfie ililtnonty. the following items would essentially meet
the basic requirements of a small operation. 45
Lift
Air compressor
Tire changer, manual
Work bench with vise
Mechanics tools
Lube equipment, air
operated. portable
Miscellaneous items,
e.g., drop lights,
air hose
Total cost

$730
890
175
100
500
250

200
$2,845

The total cost of this groUl), assuming one unit each, and expressed in 1973 prices,
is $2,845, compared with a cost of $14,764 for the smallest package of equipment
estimated in table 19. Determination of the most efficient type and quantity of
equipment depends on trade-oUs between labor and equipment and assessment of
benefits of various kinds of equipment; e.g., whether a power or a manual tire changer
is more efficient, and whether each bay should be equipped with t(lols rather than
sharing tools among bays. In-depth study of optimal equipment/labor combinations was
not intended here, hence the estimates shown are appro:!l'.imate and tentative.
The cost of parts needed to maintain and repair vehiCles is estimated in table 20,
using an approach similar to that for assessing lahor hours per mile. The average cost of
parts per mile was calculated for the sample of 29 cities operating more than 1,100
patrol cars. For the initial 99 vehic1es/3,465,OOO miles (5.6 million k1'll), the resuhing
average cost per mile of $0.0206 was multiplied by total fleet mileage to yield annual
cost of parts required for fleet maintenance. To reflect the possibility of achieving price
reductions through quantity discounts. the average cost of $0.0206 was reduced at a rate
of 10 percent for every additional 500 vehicles in excess of 99, and the resulting
estimate of parts cost per mile was applied to total mileage for the particular fleet size.
The estimated cost of parts may appear high at first glance; however, it includes
the cost of tires, an item incorporated in the sample cost data which was used to derive
the estimates. For instance, if four tires are replaced on an average of ev~ry 9,000 miles
(14,000 km) at a cost of $78 for the four, (this figure is based on a conservath'e estimate
of police expenditure for tires in 1973) tire cost alone accounts for $234 of the estimated
<MHerben G. l~.udw"" Study o/Iltr Polict> PtJlfol V~hiclr. Report 10 the L.w Enforcement Aa.i,'ance Admini,,'ralinn.
Uftl •• ,.II,. Colle... 01 Encin •• ri .... March 1970. pp. 164·165.
4Ii

William Cook. '.'engle Equipment Compa .. " inlerview. June 1973.
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TAB ....: 20. Estimation of the annual cost of palh
(In 1913 dollars)
Number of vehicles

Estimated parts and tire cost I

Total mileage
(2)

(1)

1
10
25
50
100
200
500
l;OCO
1,500
2,000

(3)
721
7,210
18,025.

35,000
350,000
875,000
1,750,000
3,500,000
7,000,000
17,500,000
35.000,000
52,500,000
70,000,000

36,050

64,7~~
129,~

i~~:~~

708,750
854,000

I

An averaRe part" co,,, fler mil~ wa" ctcrivecl in ", manner Mimilar 10 the mr..hod nr e"';mntinp; avr.rajl;t! lahor htlUrM I,er milt'! (flee lahl,. 18. rnotnnt~
b). Partll (!nM (or thr. "ample of 2f) cit)' poHrr. clr.Plut~r."I!\. optmllinK more than 1.100 Iialrol c~at". wal'l (uul1d to lIVNa~r. S4R"l91 'H~r IlUinth u"~r "n
IIVr.raRr. tlf 2.36 miHion mile" (3.18 million km). rr.l'luhinR in an average "arlll (~()"t pet mile of S,()206. Ut:l'RUKr. thi~ co,,, lu~r mile 01 pUfl" i~ ha~e(t I"'"
thr. avr.rag~ r.xpNir.nrr. of rr.lali~r.I)' mrufelll·"ize flr.r."'. 11 wa!\ fda that thr. Ci"urr. miRht Ir.nd 10 he hift'lf'f dum wouM Itt'! Iyt.ir.al rnr larnt"f rtr.c!I",
whic~h miAhl obtain quaulhy dil'lcountl'l, Hr.n,!e, to calculate total par'" co"t the $,02()6 pn milt: ~vl!:r.lCe
walll r~durrd al 0 r.!.tt'i IIf lWrn (or p.vr.ry
additional 500 vehicielil/17 ,500,000 mil~" (28 million km) aft"r Ihr.
9«) vehidr.,,/3.465,OOO mile" (5.54 million km) and thr. r""ulling 1"1", IIt'r milr.
W.M multiplied hy tntal mUea~e for Ihlll net't Ki'lf'!. Thr. ("lInw,inM "r.hedulr. o( Jlartft I.'u"b (Iror mile W4" lI~r.h (ur 1 lhrt)UKh flf) v,.hide~. S.{l2(~; (rn'
100 tn .1f)(J vehicle". S.Ul85; (or 500 In 999. $.0167; l!lr I,()(M) to l,4C)f), $.(nSO; tn, 1,5(X') tn 1,94)'). S.ot3S; (fir 2.(HN) anft nver, S.OI22. Paf'" ('O!\t Int II
neel of up 10 99 cafA if! utimatr.d. lor eumplr., at' 99 X 35.0()() X .0206; COIU (or a Or-e. o( 1,000 hi r.,I'IlimalP.tt a,., 1.()()O X 3S,OO() X .(H5:~

.!()".

ra'fli

NOT":: T,r~ Ct)"t anti pro,t1!- (m' accident ,~" ..ir" .r~ 'nd"ded in ,h~ tata\ tll""d!<)ftt. 'fh", co,,,

(<)f

can)!,n" lunt!\. innntm'Y ttl. nQt ln~h'lttlf.";.l.

$721 (from col. 3, ~~ble 20) expenditure over 35,000 miles (56,000 km). Con(iidering that
accident repairs are also included in the estimation of parts cost per mile, the parts cost
estimate is probably reasonable.
Garage building costs are estimated in table 21. Building area ii3 based on the
number of bays or service areas-one bay for each lift-and the number of alignment
racks and storage areas required. Square footage cost is based on the national average
for a good quality, masonry service center.
In addition to the costs of garage equipment, facilities, and staffing, an in·house
operation requires more administrative and clerical personnel than are needed for a
contract.out operation. The difference in administrative costs of alternatives will, of
course, depend upon the degree to which fleet responsibility is delegated. Under a full·
service maintenance lease, there will be very little requirement for in·house
administrative per1/,onnel. For a small·to·medium·size fleet, one part-time employee can
probably handle the fleet duties of the lessee. If cars are purchased and maintenance is
arranged with a number of private vendors, there will be somewbat greater need for a
fleet administrator and clerical staff to negotiate with vendors, to ensure that the cars
receive proper care, to monitor private vendor work, and to keep fleet records. For an
in· house operation, the following adminastrative and clerical personnel have been
suggested by one authority:46

Fleet
manager

Number of cars

100-299
300-599
600-999
1000-1999
2000-3000
"'Botaow.

Ass't.
fleet
manager

1
1

1
1
1

1
1

Ft~~t MQ"d.~m~n'l, p.

Clerk

1
1
2

1
1

1

Steno·
typist

1
1
2
1

Total
number

2
3
4

5
5

Total
estimated
annual cost

$17,000
23,000
30,000
36,000
39,000

133.
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TABLE 21. Estitl'JlJtion of gal'age building cost
(In 1973 dollars)

Numbcrof
vehicles

Total mileage

(1)

(2)

200

~

500
1,00:>
1,500
2,00:>

Number of
service bays 2

(3)

35,00:>
350,00:>
875,00:>
1,750,000
3,500,00:>
7,000,00:>
17,500,00:>
35,000,00:>
52,500,00:>
70,00:>,00:>

10
25
50
100

Number of
garage staff I

(4)

---------------Number of
alignment racks 2

Number of
storage aress 2

(5)

(6)

2
2

3
6
11

2
4
7
14
49

21
47
74

60
66

90
99

31

1
1

1
1
2
4
5
7

Estimated
.,
building area
(sq. ft.)

1
1

Estimated
cost'

(7)

(8)

1,440
1,440

$ 20,909

1,800
2,880
5,040
9,000

2
3
7
11

13
14

20,,909
26,136
41,818
71,870
112,680

20,160

243,~

32,040
38,880
43,200

387,043
469,670
521.856

00
I
.,~

table 18. column 5.
"See table!: 19. Th,. number or M."ic~ hay"
1+

'tII calculaled .....

1.5N, N e'Vcn: LsN + .5. N udd. whr.rr. N = number .. r gar.ae If.alf. The Itumbt!r

Ilr .•JilCn~n.

rack .. h, calc'uJilileci a,.

- M-I
- - - -]

E

Itl,lIf.I.OOO

wherr. M 1::1. Inial nr.~1 rntlca«r! and f1 incficale ... he t.rAe". inlr.gr.r nol e;u:l'!cciinK the value in the Im,ekeh,. The number of Morase arr. ... itt {'alcul.led
rounded to the ne ... hill:hefl' integer.

:\11w. an:s "tI' tM. bui.ldio« ~uired

at'

the number or flervice,: bAYf' .f-.7.

i.~ e~.dmat.ed atl. (oUnw,,:

A",. = (B ... A .. SJ(\2'X30')

Whrre U

=
=

number of hay"
A numl~r .,1 alip.ment rAck ..
S 1:1 number of "torace .,e."
~nd •• I.. )' meuureK 12' • 30'.
8u1ldi~ Cf)ftt e".imaleA are b,llft.ed on Ih4:' foUowin" ,Iational alteranr. ..quare footage COt'IR (or .. M,IHld quality. malwn'Y automobil~ "ervice cenler in
1970: 'nr 4.(01 "". II .. $14.52 .q. ",: 5,000 "". " .. $14.26 .q. ".: 6.000, $14,m;: 7.0m. $13.52: 8,000, $13.06: 9.000. $12.52; 10,000,512.08,
(.A~'R pc!r "quare fOOl werr.liven only for the r.,.e (rom 4.000 ft. 2 to 10.000 ft. 2 For Ihe rRtirnalf!K uf coRtI' for Aquare foota«e below 4.000 ft.2. the
flquaTe fon'""r. l~n'" ft'lr 1\.000 I,. 2 ""." u"..d; {or eAtim.'et. .lMl-.e- 10.000 fl. 2. Iht"l "quare foat.,e ~o'" (or 10.000 11.2 "'."- U1I.tS(t.
1be AoI,uare fCMllage COI'! ntimaleft, ." weD aft local buildin" co... multiplier. which can lw. used to adjua' C03t8 10 a, particular area. appear in DodSl'
HuUJing CdSI Calrulawr and ValUiJlian Guid.,. New Yt'I,k Cily: McGraw Hill. 10lh Ed •• April.June 1973.

NOTE: The generol method of aleutolin! required .re. of the buidlill8 i. limil.. to the method uoed by Ludwig. Study OJtM Polit< Potrol ".Melt, pp. 169~172, .... nd
costa Ire not includrd.
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These suggested costs for administrative personnel are entered into the estimates
given in table 22 for in-house maintenance costs. The estimate of administrative
personnel given above for a fleet of 100-299 cars is assumed to apply also for as few as
50 cars. For 25-49 cars, the cost estimate is reduced by one-half and for less than 25
cars, it is reduced by two-thirds. (At the reduced levels it is assumed that assigned
personnel devote only part-time attention to fleet administration.)
There are additional costs which may be incurred with an in-house operation.
These include the costs of o££ice equipment and supplies, data processing equipment
and personnel, and parts inventory holding cost, but estimates of these additIonal cost
items are not included in the analysis.
\:.
Table 22 consolidates the estimates of cost for providing in-house maintenhnce and
shows the equivalent annualized cost for selected fleet sizes. Notice the very large
estimated cost of operating a single vehicle-the costs of building, equipment, parts, and
labor are not divisible bey"nd a certain minimum. Note also that reducing the garage
equipment to thn minimal package has little effect on the annualized cost.
Table 23 presents a rough estimate of the cost of contracting out maintenance. It
is assumed thal parts costs are the same as for the in-house operation (including tire
cost here, too) and that overhead and profit mark-up are subsumed in the labor charge.
A range of $10 to $15 was suggested as typical of rates in private garages. Costs are
based on a linear relationship between fleet size and required hours of contract
maintenance. The labor charge is in this case, applied only to directly allocated labor
hours.
Exhibit 7 charts the estimated costs of self-maintenance and contract-maintenance
for fleet sizes of up to ISO vehicles and 5,250,000 miles (8.4 million km). The breakeven
point-that fleet size/mileage at which the two alternatives are equal in cost-comes at
approximately 90 vehicles/3,150,000 miles (5 million km), at a cost of about $200,000.
With smaller fleets/lower mileage, contract-maintenance appears cheaper; with larger
fleets, self-maintenance appears cheaper. This outcome, however, is based on the
specific assumption of a police shop wage rate of $8 per hour and an outside charge of
~,12 per hour.47
Let us consider the effect if there is a greatel differential between wage rates.
A"sume the police shop labor rate is about $5 per hour, and the private garage rate
about $15. Other things as before, the annual cost of ownership is lowered relative to
the annual contract cost. Only for fleet sizes comprising about 10 or fewer vehicles is
contracting-out now more economical than ownership.
The analysis is not very sensitive to variations in assumptions regarding equipment
and building expenditure, since these costs are amortized over a relatively long period of
time. It may he seen in row 1 of table 22 that an original expenditure of $14,764 on
equipment, shown annualized in column 3 as $2,311, adds less than $2,000 more in
annualized cost than does an original equipment expenditure of $2,845, shown
annualized in column 4 as $445.
The outcome of the cost comparison might be altered by inclusion of additional
cost elements for either alternative. For ownership, the cost of land for the service
facility, the cost of holding parts inventory, and expenditure on computer services and
other support facilities would increase annual costs. In the cltse of contract
arrangements, the cost of transporting vehicles to the place of servicing, assuming this
is greater than what would be incurred in an in-house operation, as well as the cost of
an in-house administr".tive and cl,erical staff to administer contract arrangements would
raise the annual cost.
Another point to remember in comparing costs of lease-versus-buy alternatives is
that, typically, not all maintenance and repair work is covered by the lease, 60 that the
47 Our to revil\lOna made in ,.blefl 22 and 23 and in It:llhibh 7 aher publication nr the lIumm_ry report t there _re aU"ht dlacrep_nciel between Ihlll
the rull report, _nd thr: earlier Dumm_ry repcnt.
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TABLE 22.

Estimated annual cost of performing maintenance in -house
(In 1973 dollars)

----------------------------------------------------Annual garage
Nurnbcrof
vehicles
(1)

10
25
50
100
~

~

0

500
1.000
1.500
2.000

Annual
total
mileage

Annual
equipment cost I

Annual
building
C09t~

Annual parts
and tire cost

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

35.000
350.000
875.000
1.750.000
3.500.000
7.000.000
17.500.000
35.000.000
52.500.000
70.000.000

2.311
2.331
2.759
3.517
5.254
9.fHl
21.861

445
445
1.113
2.250

2.139
2.139
2.674
4.278
7.352
11.527
24.913
39.594
48.047
53,386

721
7.210
18.025
36.0'50
64.750
129.500
292.250
525.000
708.750
854.000

30.600
35.405
43.620

labor cost
($8.00 hourly
rate)l
(7)
15.360
15.360
30.720
51.440
107.520
215.040
476.16()
752.610
921.600
1.013.760

Annual
administrative
personnel c,os,,'

;(1+;)N
[

where P

=

fir&1 cust of t0101 equipment; S

=

]

(1+i)N-l
;(l+i)N

~alv8ge vlllue~

[

.---- ----------(9)

(8)
5.666
5.666
8.500
17.000
17.000
17.000
23.000
~.OOO

36.000
39.000

1 Derived from table 19. An average 10 year life is &s&umed (or equipDlent, with a 10 percent salvage value at the em) of 10 yearfl. Column
comprehensive equipment package; column 4 shows the modest packoge. Annualitcd equipment cost =

(1'-5)

UI,ufonn annual cost of
5
in.house maintenance

26.197
32.686
62.678
122.285
201.876
382.764
838.184
1.383.9141.749,802
2.003.766

(10)
24.331
30.820
61.032
120.9')1

a AhoWI\ the annualized cost of the r.lore

+5(1).

J

=unilorl!l capilAl recovery (actor; and a di$count rate of 10 percent iH uflett.

(1+;)N_I

'l Derived Crom table 21. An aver.ge life of 40 yenrs ia As~umed for the building. \'~ith
formula as !thown in fc!.)tnote 1. above. where P [,ccomes B = firl" cost of build f•• ".

110

salvage value nt the ende of the period. Annunli:z:ed buildil1£t cost

• Taken fron> table 22.
• DaRed on 80tz.o:,wt Fleet Management. p. 133, as shown on p. 63 of tha text.
& Column 9 is the summation of columns 3, 5, 6. 7. and 8; column 10 if. the summation of columu8 4. 5, 6, 7. and 8.

i~

calculated using the same

TAnL~:

23. Estimntcililllluni cost of cOlltractillg maintellallce work
Annual labor cost'

~;umbcr

Total directly allocated
I
labor hours

or vehicles

$10.00

$12.00

$15.00

Annual parts
and tire COSt'1

Total annual cost
($12.'00 labor charge)

-------------------------------------------------------

Ct·

.-

119
1.190
2.975
5.950
11,900
2.'3,800
59,500
119,000
178.500
2.38,000

10
25
50
100
200
500
1,000
1,500
2.000

$

1.190
11.!90
29.750
59,500
119,000
238.000
595,000
1,190,000
1,875,000
2.380,000

$

1.428
14.280
:35.700
71,400
142,800
285,600
714,000
1,428,000
2,142.000
2.856,000

$

1.785
17.280
44.625
89,250
178,500
357,000
892,500
1,785.000
2,677,500
3,570,000

721
7.210
18.025
36,050
64,750
129,500
292,250
525,000
708,750
854.000

$

$

2.149
21.490
53,725
107,450
207,550
415,100
1,006,2.'50
1.953,000
2,850,750
3,710.000

.-----------------------------------------I

Vi.-",,,

nl' vari()u~ Miz,,"" '" haf'~d un the nV~tqR~ lahur h()ut~ lIN
;1,., (O.()034) (or Ih~
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real alternatives to the department are ownership versus a comhination of leasing and
ownership, rather than the all·or.nothing choic;:es treated above. If the lease requires that
part of the maintenance be performed in house, the cost of that in·house maintenance
should be added to the cost of the lease in comparing costs of leasing with ownership.
Alternatively, all costs which will be borne, regardless of the choice made, can be
deducted from both alternatives f9r purpose of comparison.
As a case in point, a city police department, which now leases 23 cars, was
charged 6.9¢ per mile (4.1¢ per km) in 1973 for unair·conditioned cars and 7.6¢ per mile
(4.6¢ per km) for air·conditioned cars., with a minimum fleet mileage stipulation of
600,000 miles (970,000 km) per year. Last year the fleet totaled about 652,000 miles
(about 1 million km) and paid approximately $45,000 in annual lease payments. This was
not the total cost of the fleet, since the "ease agreement did not cover equipping and
decalilllg of cars; accident repairs, repai,rs necessitated by driver abuse, or failure to
follow prescribed operating instructions; maintenance and repair of special equipment;
theft or loss; final reconditioning; gasoline; or insurance. Additional expenditures over
the year totaled $8,100 for gasoline; $10,000 for maintenance and repair covered by
neither the lea.se contract nor insurance; $7,400 for collision insurance (net of insurance
awards); and $5,000 for part·time administrative and clerical services. Adding these to
the per mile charge raises the total cost of leasing from $45,000 to $75,000, and fI'om
6.9¢ per mile to 11.6'- per mile (4.11 to 7.0¢ per km). In comparing leasing with
ownership/self.maintenance, the relevant compllrison is between this tntal expenditure
of $75,000 and the estimated total cost of a completely in·house operation.
Finally, a question should he addressed which may otherwise trouble the -reader.
The lease·buy analysis presented above assumes that the department is starting fresh,
with no sunk cost. But, in fact, most police departments now own their fleets and
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maintain them in police shops, and have already invested heavily in vehicles, equipment
and facilities. The kinds of decisions faced by most fleet managers are: (1) Whether to
provide new required services by making additions to existing in·house facilities or by
contracting out; (2) when to change some portion of existing service arrangement in.
response to a change in the fleet, (as an example, determining the p'lint at which a
growing fleet warrants the addition of an in-house ra,dio repair specialty shop to replace
the existing practice of sending radios out for repair), and, in some cases, (3) whether to
continue to own and self-maintain vehicles or to change to leasing vehicles and/or
contracting out maintenance.
The first kind of decision is a counterpart to the lease-buy question just addressed,
but on a smaller scale. The procedure for analyzing it is identical to that used above.
The other two kinds of decisions are also quite slmilar except they require a
comparison of the cost of the existing mode of operation with the cost of the new
alternative, rather than a comparison of two new alternatives. The important pcint is
that the cost of the existing operation should include the opportunity cost of keeping
existing capital assets. The estimated value of existing assets should be treated as a cost
of continuing the existing mode of operation because, to the extent that they have a
market value, an opportunity cost is associated with keeping them. If the market value
of existing garage and equipment is; say $40,000, the estimated salvage value in 5 years
is $24,000, and an additional investment of '$5,000 in equipment is needed in order to
continue the in-house operation, then the present value (PV) of the relevant building and
equipment costs, for 5 more years of operation, may be calculated as follows:
PV E

""
::=
:=
:=

M + N - S
$40,000 + $5,000 - $24,000 (SPW; 5 years; 10%)
$45,000 - $14,902
$30,098,

where
PV E
M
N
S

Present value of the capital costs of continuing the existing maintenance
operation for 5 more years,
:= Current market value of the existing, garage and equipment,
= Current cost of additional equipment purchase,
:= Present value of the expected salvage value of the garage and equipment in 5
years; i.e., the expected resale value 5 years hence, discounted to the present
at a discount rate orlO percent.

:=

Thus, the lease-buy analysis presented in the text is relevant to deciF';on makers
who are choosing between continuing ownership and leasing, even though the
department has existing assets. The cost of continuing ownership simply reflects the
market value of existing assets, rather than original purchase price.
The main findings of the two parts of the lease.buy analysis may be summarized
and synthesized as follows: Apart from special motives for the tinancing of vehicle
acquisition through leasing-~uch as to implement a more regular and frequent
replacement policy or to free funds for alternative purposes having a higher expec~ed
rate of ret.urn-there appears to be no general cost advantage to police departments 'from
the finance aspect of leasing vehicles (or full-time use. However, there is a potential for
savings through short-term rental of vehicles with low utilization. Contracting for
maintenance and other services does appear to offer cost savings to very small
departments and, dependent on relative wage rates, may offer savings to fleets of as
many as lOO vehicles. In face of problems with existing operations, contractmaintenance may be preferable to self-maintenance even for very large fleets.
Maintenance and management services can be acquired apart from a vehicle lease, but
a combined finance/maintenance lease ar tangement may provide a convenient package
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of finance and I'Icrvice which enables reductions in in-house administrative and record
keeping cost. Hcnce, a maintenance lease may be an efficient means of contracting out
maintenance, CVfm though the finance aspect of the lease in itself may offer no
particular advantage over ownership.

3.3. Operating and Maintenance Costs
The main components of running costs are gasoline, oil, tires, and maintenance
and repair .:xpenses. Most of these expenses occur daily and vary with mileage, and so
they often r.:ceive predominant attention in fleet expense control programs. This section
discusseM .,perating and maintenance costs, presents some empirical data, and at!empts
to show ways by which these costs may be reduced.
Repr,rted operating and maintenance costs vary significantly among departments,
due not only to differences in accounting pU'actices, but also to differences in labor wage
.rates, driving conditions, and relative efficiencies. Consequently, comparison of costs
among departments can be misleading; it ',s difficult to determine when costs are
indicative of an efficient operation. Emphasis in the empirical analysis is therefore
placed on comparisons of cost items within individual departments or groups of
departments, rather than on comparisons between department.s. The data should be
regarded only as the reported experience of sample groups, not necessarily
representative of aU departments, and not necessarily optimal.

3.3.1. Operating and Maintenance

Cost~

for Patrol Cars of Different Sizes

Table 24 shows reported operating and maintenance costs for patrol cars of
different sizes averaged for 29 cities. Table 25 shows, for purpose of reference,
operating and maintenance costs for private automobiles and fleet cars of different sizes.
Both operating and maintenance costs of private and fleet cars increase with car size. A
small subcompact-size car in private use is shown to cost about one-half cent per mile
less in maintenance cost and slightly over a half-cent per mile less in operating cost than
a larger, standard-size car.

TABU: 24. Operatillg alld maimellallce costs by

Type of car

Miles per gallon
of gasoline

Miles per quart
of oil

Operating
costs I
<"'mile)

si~e

of police "atrol car

Maintenance
cnsts 2

Total operating
and maintenance
('ost

---------------------------------------------------------------------_.------Luxury·Size
(> 122 wh<!el·
base)
Standard·Size
(lIB". 122"
wheelbase)
Intermediate·
Size «118"
wheelbase)

7.9

924

2.7

3.2

5.9

7.9

1.144

2.5

3.4

5.9

8.7

2.182

1.7

4.0

5.7

.------

I

20per •• inK CO"." inr.1ude lIa" and nil. and do nul , .. flfOrt tilt" rr.t:r.:nt IUfMt! inf""R!U"" in Ko!~olin~ pric'"".
M.intt'nance CUI'I'" indullr.. l.bor amllJan" fur pr",vr.ntivr. maint"nnn('f~ and normol rr~llair, OM "" .. 11 81' lir," "XI'''IH\f'~.

SOURCI-:: Data are ha"ed on a ump)," or Iiollr.~ (~ar" or vnrinuR makr." anlt 4. modd ),rRr" 097().1()7;\), flp~r8t .. (1 in 21) (·iti .. " wh~,~r IAhur rill.' u" .. rn~..
"1.75 per hour. Com"utt'!:r print.out. ()f da.a wr.rr. prnvidf'!tl by Main""lf'!m. Inl'.
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T A8L~: 25. Operating amd maintellOl/ce costs of private and
fleet cars, by size of car
Cost per mile (in cents)
Maintenance,
accessories,
parts and tires
A. Private Cars I
Standard·Size

Gas and oil,
exclu.cling taxes

Total

2.6

2.1

4.7

2.2

1.8

4.0

2.1

1.4

3.5

Compac~·size

(approximately the same as
"Intermediate" in table 24)
Subcompact size
(No comparable police
class shown in table 24)

Cost per car per month (in dollars)
B. Fleet Cars 1
Full·size cars
Station wagons
Intermediates

$218.83
2.37.73
199.86

I

.,CUMI" nf priv.ue car" are: from "enll or Operatine an AUlutnohilr.:' U.S. Department of 1'rantlportation, W."hin,ton~ D"C •• CPO, April 1912"
"Theile dala are t.ken from. co,,, "IUtiy of II 'atRe cnmm1':lci.I ne~\. No te(eTt:nc1'! to mi.le.~~ in ".m~ in "ef~'~'C!; ,~( the C.'C"," wa", .l'ten. (Le.ller
AIt.chm~nl 10 Howley, Car SdCClicln. from Dill Wilu:. ViclI! I'rclli.lent/S,.le". McCuUa"h Leasin,g. Inc_. RUlu:~villet Michigan).
NO'fI-:. Thel!o«': data are not IItriclly compantble wilh Ihe III/lice car data "huwn In I.-ble 24; however they ()o irulicale how the cnata of the different
"iZf;I' n( l:ar" f!l'tmpane in pO~fce. private ao., fleet lUr:.

Cl

As shown in table 24, the sample cities reported a simh~r, though slightly larger,
excess in the operating cost of the larger patrol cars over th~ ~plaller ones. However,
the reported relationship between car size and maintenance cost 't\~r patrol cars appears
to be just the reverse of that shown for private and fleet cars: Ther~ ·is less maintenance
and repair cost per mile for the larger-size patrol car than for the startdt\J,'d.size car, and
less for the standard-size than the intermediate. It may be that polic~~, work places
demands on the patrol vehicle which tend to increase maintenance and rep,\air
cost of a
1
smaller car relative to a large car. However, it is impossible to know to' wtf,ilt extent the
differ~nces reflect reporting errors, biases in the distribution of cars by si(re among the
sample departments, and differences in usage. rather than size alone~'
!i
Despite this discrepancy in mainte~ance costs, intermediate-si~"Ajilr8 appear less
expensive overall tarun than larger cars. The advantage. h6wever,/~ppears substantially
less than would be suggested by the experience of private car~, ""',C:
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3.3.2. Operating and Maintenance Costs by Type of Expenditure, and as a
Function of Driving Environment, Usage Rate, and Mileage
Table 26 shows life-time operating and maintenance costs for a sample of state
highway patrol cars purchased in 1970 and disposed of in 1972. Average expenditure per
car for each category of expenses, as well as the cents per mile costs are shown_
Gasoline and oil accounted for just over $2,000, or 55 percent of total operating
and maintenance costs_ Maintenance accounted for almost $1,650, the, remaining 45
percent of total costs. This contrasts with the ratio of operating-to-maintenance cost for
the sample group of city departments, shown in table 24 where operating cost accounted
for 42 percent of the total, and maintenance cost for 58 percent. Over the life of the
average state patrol car in the sample, major engine overhaul or replacement was the
highest maintenance expense, initial installation and final removal of equipment ranked
next in size, followed by tire expense, and maintenance and repair cost on the battery,
cable, alternator, ignition and starter systems. Over the life of these patrol cars, $3,660
was spent on average for the operating costs and repair work performed.
Table 27 furnishes a breakdown of the type of maintenance cost and the mileage
interval of occurrence for a sample of city patrol cars. Here we can see an increase iri
, maintenance cost per mile as a car accumulate!'. mileage, rising from an average of 2.~'
per mile (1.5'/km) for new cars, to 4.60, per mile (2.8"km) after 60,000 miles (97,000
km). Cents-per-mile costs are also computed for a subtotal of mechanical compon~nts,
which appear more clearly variable in nature, This relationship between maintenance

il
(I
I
,I

.I

TABLE 26. Operating and maintenance costs by type of expenditure,

over the life' of a sample of State highway patrol cars'

Average cost per
. car over its liCe

Type of expenditure

, Average cost stated in
cents Pf~r mile
over vehicle life
(¢bni.)

($)
2004

Gasoline
Oil, engine oil change. oil fuel filter.
transmission fluid. and other lub.
Fan belt hoses. water pump, radiator, and
other engine cooling
Battery o~ ~able, alternator system, ignition
system, ,and starter system
Front·end align and repair, shocks, olher
rear suspension, ball joints, steering link
New tire and tubes, tire repair and other
tire related
Speedometer and calibration
Brake system and fluid, trans-dutch
Air condition~r and heater
Other "normal" repairs (drive belts, exhaust
, system; hydraulic system)
Engine 'overhaul or feplacement
'Install and remove equipment 2
Fees and towing
Wash 2

[j.3O

15

0.02

38

0.06

144

0.23

40

0.06

230
28
44
50

0.37
0.04
0.07
0.08

49
649
32
42

0.08
1.07
0.48
0.05
0.06

$2019
$1641
$3660

3.33
2.70
6.03

~5

Total, gas and oil
Total, tire, wash, and maintenance
Total. all

I
'
2The ... m~le wu composed uf cleven 1970 ",odel Highway Palrol car". operaleti an averaRe flf UU,630 mil~A (97,000 km) hefore reillacement,
~:lpreaaion or Ihear. COIU itema in lr.rmA cd centl't'per-mile ia donI! ror convenience and ift not m~ant to indicate varinbiHty in terni" of mileagr..
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TABLE 27. Maintenance cost for a sarT.ple of city patrol cars by type of

expenditure and mileage interval of occurrence I
(¢/mile)

Mileage interval

Type of service

0
to
10,000

10,000
to
20,000

20,000
to
30,000

30,000
to
40,000

40,000
to
50,000

50,000
to
60,000

60,000
and
over

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.01
.•..j

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.02

0.07
0.02
0.01
0.05
0.07
0.02

0.13
0.04
0.01
0.05
0.08
0.02

0.29
0.06
0.01
0.07
0.13
0.03

0.27
0.03
0.01
0.09
0.12
0.03

0.27
0.05
0.01
0.12
0.15
0.04

0.29
0.06
0.02
0.10
0.15
0.04

0.31
0.U4
0.04
0.19
0.16
0.03

0.01

0.01
0.01

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.05

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.04

.!,

Instrument gauge
Axle, front, nondriven
Axle, rear, nondriven
Brakes-maj;)r repair
Brakes-minor repair
Frame
Steering
Suspension
Wheel rims, hubs, bearings
Axle drive, front
Axle drive, rear
Clutch-major repair
Clutch-minor repair
Drive shafts
Power take off
Transmission-major repair
Transmission-minor repair
Transmission-auxiliary
Charge system
Cranking and battery system
Ignition
Lighting
Air intake
Cooling
Exhaust
Fuel
Power-major repair
Power-minor repair
Sub·total'
Lubrication
Preventive maintenance
Accessories and expendable items
"ower tailgate
n:adio equipment
Winch and vehicle coupling system
Air conditioning/h'lllting/vent
Cab/sheet metal
Tires
Body and door
Clean and paint
Towing and other
Mounted systems
Total'

\1

0.06
0.02

0.06
0.04

0.10
0.03

0.13
0.07

0.13
0.06

0.31
0.05

0.34
0.08

0.07
0.08
0.12
0.14

0.11
0.10
0.20
0.09

0.05
0.06
0.03
0.03
0.08
1.01
O.Q<;
0.41
0.21

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.13
1.29
0.03
0.37
0.10

0.17
0.14
0.23'
0.11
0.01
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.22
0.18
1.99
0.03
0.34
0.11

0.16
0.17
0.27
0.13
0.91
0.01
0.08
0.09
0.22
0.18
2.20
0.03
0.29
0.11

0.16
0.18
0.30
0.12
0.01
0.15
0.08
0.10
0.27
0,16
2.41
0.04
0.32
0.12

0.14
0.19
0.32
0.11
'0.01
0.14
0.10
0.10
0.25
0.22
2.71
0.04
0.32
0.13.

0.21
0.21
0.30
0.12
0.01
0.17
0.09
0.11
0.41
0.15
3.07
0.01
0.35
0.15

0.04

0.02

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.03

0.04

0.05
0.05
0.41
0.15
0.07
0.10
0.01

0.07
0.08
0.44
0.18
0.07
0.09
0.01

0.08
0.05
0.51
0.19
0.05
0.08
0.01

0.11
0.04
0.58
0.16
0.01
0.09
0.01

0.14
0.05
0.59
0.30
0.01
0.09
0.01

0.15
0.05
0.55
0.18
0.02
0.11
0.01

0.11
0.05
0.50
0.16
0.03
0.12
0.02

2.56

2.73

3.45

3.66

4.08

4.30

4.60

II

')

t

Coat data ate averagea for more tban 1,100 patrol can operated in 29 cities. The dAta collection pror.edure which wall used to gt!tJcrate the data £rol11 which

th~5e t/mi. figures were, computed may cauae 80me distortions in the figures. The problem was that maint~nance and mileage data were reported for th~ Ufe

ot

th" vehicle in the system. not tbe current odometer reading. (That is, ears of • department just adopting the cost m~n~8~ment sY8tem would h8",e their
maintenance coate. for the fint· period .~umula'ed ~nder the 0 to. 10,900 mile. inte",al, regardle!o& of their 'actual mileage. At. a depal.;7I;ent onee in the coat
.y.tem replaced it• .,.re, however. co.", would btl recorded in Ihe correcl mileage interval. While the magnitude ofth'. problem .i. probablYllot great, it may tend
to raiBe the coet of maintenance over the lower mileage intervale relative to the: co.ts ct the hi,gher rpilea..ge intervals.)
Ii Expression or cost itema in terms or i7~i i. not meant to imply that coata are in aU cases. a function of'mileage. rather it is. u6~d to trant\l.te co'~tft. expressed,
origin,Uy, for different numbers oC vehicles and mileagea to • common denominato.r for compariaon~ An eCfort ha. heen made to 8epar~te tho!le cost eleme,ntfi
which are more iaxed in nature from tbe variable cost elements, eo as to avoid, di8tortion of the e/mi comparl80ns Which would re8ult from 8p,e~din8 fixed, C08t
over different mileage•• Therefore. a aubtotal i. computed Cor a group of i,tcma for which coats are more clettl:ty variable in' nature.
3 •• _. indic~~~. nea1iaible or no COl' incurred.
SOURCE: C~mpul.d from dOlO l.ppUed by Mol.llem, IJic.
1/
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cost and mileagtl is employ,r-d in section 3.5 to determine time of optimal replacement of
patrol cars. Additional quantitative information there further shows the relationship
between maintenance cost and mileage.
The data in table 27 are also useful in determining which items account for the
largest part of the maintenance cost and at what mileage particular problems arise. For
example, during the first 10,000 miles (16,000 km) of operation, repairs to the ignition
and lighting sysltems are the largest single items of costs with respect to mechanical
components. DUJring this period, preventive maintenance accounts for by far the largest
kind of maintenance expenditure (tires excluded). We can also see that, by 20,000 miles
(32,000 km), brakes begin to account for an important share of cost; at 50,000 miles
(80,000 km), transmission work becomes significant; and at 60,000 miles (97,000 km) the
power system becomes expensive to maintain. There is no particular trend in costs of
preventive maint,enance, lubrication, or tires as mileage increases. Tire costs average
about one-half cent per mile over the life of the vehicle.
Table 28 indicates the effect of driving environments and rate of vehicle usage on
oper"ting and maintenance costs of a patrol car. It appears from these sample data that
congested traffic conditions lower gasoline mileage significantly, and raise maintenance
cost (by about 2.0~ per mile (1.2~/km) for the sample cars). This supports the view that
running cost per mile for city police department fleets will generally exceed the cost for
state police departtments.
Additional related information in section 3.4 deals with the cost effects of
alternative vehiclt~-driver assignment plans. There, the impact on maintenance and
repair cost of pers\()nal car assignment is examined.
Regression analysis was performed to determine whether gasoline mileage changes
with car mileage. A significant dependence of operating cost Oil vehicle mileage would

T AIILF. 28. The effect of different driving environments and vehicle

usage rates on operating and maintenance costs of the patrol car

Miles per gallon
of gasoline
A. A large city police department
Congested traffic district I
Open driving (suburban) district
High car utilization district 3

2

Maintenance cost
(labor, parts, tires;
If: per mile)

4.7
2.6
3.7

7.65
8.78
8.70

Maintenance cost
(labor, parts, tires,
gas & oil)
B. A State highway patrol department
Congested traffic district 4
Open driving district G

10.2

6.6
4.7

N.A.

I

Aver_lelt IIrc (or 3 ftarnplc& o( 23 vchicleA cach, cirivr.,' in 3 congested downtown city area". Vehicles in theAC diR.rict8 accumuhuf: mileage at a
~lower r.le than the department .\lnrage. but correnponding enRine houu nre higher than overage.
'
- Avaralea are for 2 .ample:a or 28 vehicle", each, tlriv~n in 2 Huburban dil'ttrir.lft characterized by relatively low population denMity and rural driving
condidon •• Vehidea in the.u: dietrict" ISccumulate mileage al a higher rate than the department av",uge, hut aaftOciated engine hour" lend lower
\han avera.e and atop and .".rta are rewer.
Avera.ea are ror a &ample or 25 vehicle. operated in 0. high crime community. Ori~itu~' condhipnR ore n,ot particularly aevere, but Ihe need ror
.~n.tanl patrol relluhe in higher than averagc utilization or car. in 1hia district.
sAvlCracell arc ror a aample or ftix. can driven in a congealed districl.where driving hi at slower "peed", with many IIIUp" and "'Iarla.
Aver,~.etl are ror a umplc or (lilt car", opernted in a diltrict ch.arocterized by open driving con(litiana_ where cara arc driven at higher and more
co"atanl speed ••

SOURCE: Internal dala file" or a large city polie:c department and a atatc highway patrol department.
NOTE; The .amplea 'wnre eQn"truct~d to lie all similar a" pOl'lftiblc with re",lect to car modf\ol and year, among difttricta within each department.
Becau"e or dirference" in .ample compollition and in accuunting practicel between departme~ft. it '" not meaningful tu make cQmparillon" acro""
department Une..
•
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bear. on the timing of vehicle replacement. For the sample data, gasoline mileage
appeared to improve slightly with increased mileage, but the relationship was slight
[approximately one·haH mile per gallon increase for each additional 10,000 miles (16,000
km) drivenl, and may reflect a bias in the data caused by earlier replacement of inferior
cars and later replacement of those having better operating histories.
Although gasoline prices are largely beyond the control of fleet management, there
are ways to reduce gasoline cost. One approach is to adopt vehicles which require low
octane fuel, to strive for compatibility in octane requirements among vehicles of'
different types, and to buy gasoline as near as possible to minimum octane
requirements. Use of higher octane gasoline is cost effective only if it reduces
maintenance cost or increases performance by an a.mount equivalent to its higher cost.

3.3.3. Selection of Maintenance Facility: Centralized or Decentralized Organization and Location-Police Shop, Municipal Garage, or Private Vendor

,~

,

The selection of a maintenance facility has already been treated, in part, in
connection with leasing, when the cost of contracting out maintenance was compared to
the cost of maintaining vehicles in a police shop; However, in establishing a
maintenance operation, it is necessary to decide not only between private vendors and
an in-house shop, but also to determine the best physical location for service facilities
and, given an in·house operation, the optimal degree of administrative and managerial
centralization. Thus, centralization may be considered in terms of physical location of
shops and administration; (i.e., regional shops versus a central shop, and police, fire,
sanitation, etc. garages versus a single municipal garage).
The two main cost. considerations in these decisions are: (1) What are the travel
costs and downtime costs connected with transporting vehicles to and from a central
point for repairs, as compared with a number of decentralized points?;48 and (2) to what
extent will possible economies of scale be lost by dividing facilities into separate units?
Intuitively, a municipal garage seems suited to small fleets, with some form of
geographically decentralized shops for widely dispe~sed fleets. For dispersed fleets, the
smaller the fleet, the greater the advantage of decentralized municipal shops, or
contract arrangements with scattered private vend.ors.
A primary consideration aside from c.ost is the expected effectiveness of the
different modes of service. Certain problems were mentioned frequently in association
with both municipal garages and private shops. This study found the following
objections to the municipal garage most often cited: (1) Police vehicles may notrcceive
adequate priority. leading to excessive downtime; and (2) due to the diversity of vehicles
and the size of the facility, quality conttol may not be as stringent as would be
attainable in a police shop. Similarly, police fleet administrators often object to
contracting maintenance on grounds thai: control over the quality of work is lost.
Examples were also found, however, of departments with sllccessful municipal or
private garage maintenance arrangements.
Costs for alternative facilities can, of course, be estimated and compared on a
case·by-case basis, but empirical determination of the ave~age efficiency of each type of
maintenance facility is difficult or impossible. This is in part due to the paucity of data
available for analysis, but mainly because such data as are available reflect many
factors other than the type of shop. Despite these drawbacks, average maintenance
costs per mile are shown in table 29 for samples of departmerrts)using .pifferent types of
facilities. When the cost data are adjusted ,for differences in labor rates, table 29 showp..
maintenance costs in municipal garages to be lowest, on the average.

41Simulatio" modClla have been developed in other atudiu to help local authorities plan optimal location o( .hopll.
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TABLE 29. Comparative maintenance cost per mile for vehicles maintained
in a sample of police shops, municipal garages, and a commercial garage

(¢/mi)

Type of maintenance
facility I

Standard 4-dr.
police car

Administrative
sedans and wagons

Adjusted 2
Adjusted 2
Reported for labor
Reported for labor
rate
rate
Police Shop
Municipal Garage
Commercial Garage

3.2
4.0
4.0

5.8
4.7
6.3

3.8
3.3
5.4

7.0
4.0
7.5

Administrative
compacts
Adjusted 2
Reported for labor
rate

Scooters
Adjusted 2
Reported for labor
rate

1.7
1.7

3.2
2.2

5.8
6.3

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

10.1
8.9

N.A.

'The cuRl data are computetJ for the followin" .amplcl\: (1) FiYe chie" uperating 135 nr more polie- _t1\ euch. ",aint,Iinel) in u pulicf': guruge, (2) 24
cilicft, 8 operating 45 or morl:! police ca'" each and 16 oper.ting Ie .. " than 45 police carll each •• .Iointaincl) in n municipal lil:arnge. anti (~H CIne cily
~ontr.cling main'cnanet! ttl a commerd.t garaKe.
Labor talea were found 10 diUer among the .ample Kroupa. Since the varialiun in rale" Qllpeated nlore l1kr.ly attributable to gcngrulJhical
difference" than to dilferent:ea in type of garage. the data art! shown sdjultted to II common wage rate.

SOURCf:! Computer

print()ill~

o( data were provided by Maioltten" Inc.

3.4. Cost EHects of Alternative Vehicle-Driver Assignment
Plans: The Personal Car Program
To achieve fleet economy, emphasis traditionally has been placed on mlmmlzmg
the total number of cars in the fleet. This has been accomplished primarily by
multipurp~se 'Use of vehicles, multishift use of cars, and reduction in vehicle
requirements of the maximum-use shift. 49
Until recently, individual officer-car assignment and single shift use of cars were
limited chiefly to fleets dispersed over large areas, for which pooling at a central point
would be impractical and inefficient. But this practice now appears to be expanding in
conjunction with the "personal" or "take home" car program. While primary
justification of the personal car program is usually crime prevention and apprehensionrather than fleet economy-there are claims that important cost reductions from the
program make it about as cheap as (or even cheaper than) the pool/multishift
, arrangement. 50
,'
This section of the study examines the personal car program in terms of cost. The
nature of the program is briefly described and the possible benefits listed. For a
simplified case, it examines capitalization and running expenses for a single-shift
program as compared to a multishift program. It prcsents some empirical information
regarding costs of existing personal car programs, and uses a breakeven model to
dctermine the reduction in running costs necessary to offset the higher capital costs of
the program. An overall, in-depth analysis of the program is not provided here; only
vehicle costs are considered.

~.'ef!t liae I. leared In requiren,enl) or the hilheat,ule flhUt, which may he reduced by: (1) Shifting duties to other Ithifls, where pouihle, ~o that
,herlt Ifl a more' even b.lance among flhilts, ·thereby reducinl the number or vehicles which would be uRed for only one shifl, (2) ItchedllUng
maintenance and repair work durin. slack periods, so thai all or Inolt' or the neet is operationa' during the high,ulle ahUt; (aur,plufl vehicles from the
maximum·use IhUt can be used a .. bar.kup vehicle. {oJ' ather .hlf'sh (3) minimiai,n. shift overlap. or planninll oUicer lIchedules to avoid double
demandi\ for vehiclaa durinl overlap periods.
50

For example~ OWcers Earl Flowera and Janles Crillwold, in a papt:r on the Arlinaton County, Virginia, PoUce DtlpllTtment'fI Take Home Program,
Itate, "In Arlin.ton County, Va., projected riaurell ahow 'hat the present take home pro.ram wul .. ve the county in e"celll or $100,000 in a t.yeolr
period. Ahhou.h more vnhlclu and Iarler initial investments are nece ••ary, lower maintenance and opelstin, cOatll orr",el the inhial cash outlay.
This proaram i. f!xpecled to pay for itseU in a 3'Y'i:laf period. U (Officers Eeart Flowera and Jame. Crilwold, Tali" lIomt! Car Program. Paper
presented t~ the Nonhem Virainia Police AcadenlY, April 10, 1972, p. S.)
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3.4.1. Description of the Penonal Car Program S1
In brief, personal car programs assign patrol cars to individual officers on a one-toone basis, allowing use of the cars for personal activities during off-duty hours. For his
part, the officer is required to operate the vehicle in the department's jurisdiction,
maintain radio contact, have his gun. and respond to emergencies whenever the cat' is in
usc.
The officer is allowe.d to have his family or other passengers in the car with him
during off-duty hours, but must drop civilian passengers before responding to an
emergency call. When using the patrol car of£-duty, the of£icer is required to dress
conservatively and to avoid conduct or places which might create a bad image for the
police department. The participating officer must insure that the car is cleaned, gassed,
and serviced as scheduled and as needed, during off-duty hours, if possible. However,
he is reimbursed for these costs. The department bears the ex.pense of purchasing and
operating the cars for off·duty and on-duty use.
The plan, in effect, gives participating patrolmen a sizable, tax-free benefit in
return for intermittent services rendered. Department members other than patrolmen do
not ~eceive this benefit. 52 (Take-home provision for non-patrol cars is not considered a
part of the personal car concept and is not dealt with here.)
The primary benefits Claimed for the program-both from greater patrol car
visibility and from quicker officer response-are reductions I'll crime and in accidents,
increased criminal apprehension, and greater citizen sec1l1rity. These benefits are
attributed not only to use of cars during off-duty hours, ~ut also to increased time
available for on-duty patrol. Due to the larger fleet and indiviidually assigned cars, beat
time previously lost to downtime-due to maintenance, g~lssing,. and car exchange
between shifts-can be reduced, thereby increasing ef£ectivE~ patrOiI time. In addition,
there are other advantages attributed to the program, ",!~hich pertain to internal
department operations, rather than direct provision of services to the public. These
advantages inc1ude higher officer morale, improved vehicle isafety, better appearance,
and improved public image of the police. The program is offbred in some jurisdictions
as a low-cost solution to a need for increased police presence, because the costs of the
program are thought to be less than the cost of buying equivalent patrol service in other
ways.

I
I

3.4.2. Vehicle Costs Under the Personal CCll! Program: Empirical Evidence
There are basically two kinds of costs associated with the personal ca~ program:
(1) Vehicle capital cost and (2) vehicle running cost. 53 To compare cost of the personal
car program with cost of a multishift operation, account must be taken of the cost of
additional cars to implement the program, and the net change in total operating and
maintenance cost for the fleet, including cost of existing cars and new cars, both during
and after regular duty hours.
First, let us examine the cost experience of departments which have adopted
personal car programs. Table 30 presents, in four parts, reported costs for a large city.

Fi.".

SI For more det.ned deacriptlon. and evaluation I of per.dn ..l ear proar.rna in operation, lee the followinl reporta: Donard M.
1'h~
Indianapd/b P(}lic~ Fleet Plait, W ...h.incton, D.C..t The Urban lnalitute. Oc\ober 1910; OUicen Flow~1'1l and en"wold, 'fllh· Ho1t1t- PrtlNi"I,nn: Don
H. Wit60n, Th~ Talc~ ·lIome Car Program 0/ A,Ungton Coumy V;rR;nla Pollct! D~pa"lm'tlt: GovC!rnmllnl Reaearch hlillitute, nut Car Saturation
Pwgr4nt 0/ the Cahokia .. !Uinob Police l>epatlmtnc ••n~ e".lu&tion report pre-pared fur 'he llUnoi. Law Enfofcemen\ Com11li~JII'on. S~. Lnuh., Mn.,
May 1972; Cpl. Ciacamo (Jack) San Felice. The PU30nai Palrol Car PrO!lftJm: An £va/ual/on Report. Prince 6eor.e'-' County, Md lt ' POUCfI
~e~.rtment, February 1913..
•
Since .U dep.rtment member~ do not henr.nt equally from the pro,ram, problem. of equiay may arille. NOI only a.art who are not p.trolmen, but
a\ao p.tro~men who Uye out at the juri.diction, .re lent~raUy denied full p.fticip.'ion. (Partial pllrtlcipation may be aUowed. whereh,. uWeers livhll
out of the juri.diction are auia;ned peuonal car. which mUll be lefl at the I'ation ,..henever the o(fjc:~r leayel the juri.dic~ion.) ServiC!e •• however,
are r.xchanaed in fe,urn for benefit. reteived and car u." i. luppoaedly ~ot be,towed oUI-of·hand.
53ln Bome Ca.cw. officer. receiva overtime pay for extended calla during off·duty hour., but ~.Iary cou of the program appeara ,enei~U)' I';malt
Also. the incre.sed neet .in may cive riae Co the need for e1Cpl1nded .arace raciUtiea. Thi. anal,.81. ".Un'C8 for lIimplichy th.t exiadnl facUbicfII
can IIccommod.tc the increased neet.
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police fleet operating first under a multishift plan and then under a personal car
program. The following points are noteworthy: (i) Fleet size was nearly tripled to
implement the program; (2) the plan was' put into effect by purchasing more new
vehicles,tha,n usuai and, at the same time, retaining part of the existing fleet normally
scheduled for replacement; (3) additional equipment pUlchase was necessary; (4) total
fleet mileage increased by slightly more than half; off·duty mileage appeared to average
between 50 and 60 percent of on·duty mileage; (5) individual car mileage averaged much
lowelr with the persona" car program; (6) due to lower car mileage, the department
expected to t.lxtend the replacement perit;Jd from about 2 years to somewhere between 2
1/2 lind 3 ye~lrs, while' maintaining the former 50,000 mile (80,000 km) replacement
target; (7) dirl.~.ct operati.ng costs for gas, oil, and maintenance was reported to have
declined on a tIer mile basis from about 5.6~ (3.4~/km) under the old plan to about 4.0~
(2.4~/km) under, the personal car program, a decline of almost 30 percent; (8) due to
higher total mil\.~age under the personal car program, total annual gas, oil, and
maintenance cost~ increased by about 10 percent (or about $28,000), despite the lower
cost per mile; (9) uniform annualized cost of the personal car program appears in this
case to be close to 40 percent (or nearly $200,000) more than the old, multishift plan.
In general, of course, the capital cost of implementing a per:lonal car .program will
depend on departmental car utilization practices and existing fleet size. A fleet s~arting
with a three-shift-per-car-per-day plan will generally require about a threefold increase in
vehicles and related equipment. However, the required increase ill cars may vary,
considerably depending on the distribution of the work load among the three daily shifts;
riri. the number of officer's patrolling in each car, i.e., single or multiple-officer staffing,
ana on the size of the existing backup fleet. If the work load varies substantially among
shifts, the minimum number of cars for the multishift car plan will be larger than would
be required if the work load were evenly distributed. The effect will be to reduce the
number of additional cars needed to implement a personal car'program. If, on the other
,~and, there were multiple-officer staffing of cars rather than single officer patrols, the
difference in the number of cars required for a full perso~al car program as compareq
with a minimum multishift car plan would be widened. The larger the size of the.
existing backup. fleet, the less the difference in the number of cars required for the two'
plans. In any case~ from car and equipment price data,
11$ fairly easy to estimate the.
capital cost of implementing a personal car program,-given the nature of the existing
operation.
The annualized capital cost of keeping the personal car program in operation can
likewise be estimated, based on the new replacement schedule. Since conversion from a
multishift plan to a personal car plan generally reduces average mileage per car per
period-and since ave:tage running costs per mile are probably no more (and are perhaps
less) for the personal car program-the probable effect on time of ~eplacement is a
lengthening of the cycle.
Comparative running expenses are more difficult to estimate since the effect of the
personal car program on this cost has not been clearly established. Part of the problem
steb!a from limited experience with the program; part from lack of data for those"
progrl!~~in .. 9peration; and part from the interpretation of existing data. Claims of
substantial r~ductions in car running costs (ranging highe~ than a 50% reduction) have
been attributed to the program. However, an analysis of data samples by tlu~ study
suggests tha~ there may be little difference in per mile running costs between the two
car plans.
Having already examined in table 30 the reported operating cost for a large city
department (where per mile cost of gas, oil, and maintenance was estimated to drop
almost. 30% upon conversion to the personal car program), let us review quantitative
informatiQn from other sources. According to an evaluation report of the personal car
program in operation atone police department, annual maintenance cost per car under .

it
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30. Experience of a large city police department with a Personal Car Program

Background Information
Fleet Size
Old Plan: 170 patrol cars
New Plan: .455 patroi cars (2.7 x old neet size)
Mileage (approximate figures)
Old Plan: Total annual fleet mileage = $5,000,000
Average miles per car month = 2,400
Average miles per car per year = 29,000
New Plan: Tolal annual fleet mileage = approximately
7,700,000 (1.54 x old mileage)
Average miles pef car per month = 1,4{K)
Average miles per caf per year = 17,000
Reported Running, Costs
Gas

Old Plan: 3.34~
New Plalll: 2.430¢

Oil

0.09t¥
O.089¢

Labor
(¢/mile)
'0.750,\
O.530¢

. Parts

Total

($)

Fleet insurance
1.416¢
0.906¢

5.6OO¢
3.955¢

$17,000
$45,500

Replacement Policy
Old Plan: 2 years
New Plan: 2.1/2 to 3' years
II.

III.

Cash Outlay Necessary to I;nplement the Personal Car Program
No. new cars purchased in excess of annual purchases required under old, plan = 235
Purchase price of new cars = $1,860
Expenditure for additional new cars = $437;100
Cost of Retaining 50 old cars in the fleet which would usually be sold for $4{K)
but which will now be sold for $200 each ina year I = $10,909,
'
'
Expenditure for additional equipment to outfit 285 cars at a cost of $740 p~r\car,
excluding radio.
(Assume equipment for existing 170 cars is reused, leaving 285
without equipment) = $210,900
-Total cash outlay to implement program = $658,909

.~

Uniform Annualized Cost of the Pers('lnal Car Program
Vehicles:
'
Yearly replacement of 113 of the fleet or 152 cars @ $2,000 each = $304,000,
Yearly resale receipt 011 152 cal's sold after 3 years @ $760 each = $115,520
Annualized cost or vehicles = $188.480
Equipment:
Sirens, lights, partitions, etc. for 455 cars, assu~ing an average life of 10
years, no salvage value, and a purchase price of $740 per car = $54,815
(i.e., $336,700 >< Uniform Capital Recovery Factor, 10 yrs., 10%)
Radio lease cost @ $144 per c~er year = $65,520
.Annualized Cost of Equipment ';'~O,335

(,

Annual Operating Expenses:
.
Gas, oil, maintell~nce (parts and labor)Jor annual fleet mileage 0(7.1'00,000
@ 4.0¢ per ndle = $308,000 "0,<::.;;:., ,
'
Liability insurance @ $100 per car per year ";'''':''i4S,~00
.Annual operating cost;;' $353,500
'
."'-_
.Total annualized cost, after im~,lementation of.program = $662,3i5~
lin order to lmplemenl the progrnm. only 35 exi31ing cara were Iraded in"tead of Ihe uaual 85 ..The 50 car" retained. w~re ;,10t to he'1~~I~~ed ':IntU
the fhUowing year. Sinr.e relene valueR were not readily available aud 'Were not l;alum into ',"ccounl in Ihe ~~u.lualion ruudy WI.", ~t:Jianap(JIi~
Plan)lthey are estimated he·I~. bued on the purchase poee of $1.860 Clnd aboul an 00 percent depreciation over 2 )'C'l'.~.!5. Normally.· an 'c""timated
$20,000 would be receivbd rro~'\ ute 01 u"ed can. Howevel\ in ordf't to implemenl the perl'lonat car plan, thti $20,000 iB rorg~ne .arid. i~'~\e.d.
wUl be received a ye·a:- ,Ia,~~.
In ab"ence Ilf BCluol rente valut,~. ~nd in view of the fact. thai personal pa,rol car" are usually in mueh better condition than the averBtle palrol.
"c.r.t a deprecialion typical of a prlvat~ ,<:ar I" uaed to e,,'lmale··l~lIate vtllues., (See .able 5). Had the •• me: rellate value tJeen uaed as w.~'(u~ed in
compu;ing annual co,,, of the old prQ8ram~5-qt,~.1 annual C'ollt would h:lv~ been equal to $717.000.~~~~f!!'-th·ar1; S662t~..:.~5.
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30.-Continued

IV. Ul)iIorm Annualized Cost of the Old, Multishift Plan
Vehicles:
Yearly replacemcnt of 1/2 of the .fleet or 85 cars @ $2,000 each = $17~,OOO
Yearly resale rf'ceipt on 85 cars sold after 2 years @ $400 each = $34,000
.Annuali~ed cost~f vehicles = $1.36,000
Equipment:
, Sirens, lights, partition, etc. for 170 cars (assuming an average life
of 10 years, no salvage value, and a purch(ise price of $740 to outfit
eilch car) = $24,480, i.e., $125,800 X Uniform Capit~ Recovery Factor,
10 yr., 10%
.Annualized cost of equipment = $44,960
Annual Operating Expenses:
Gas, oil, ml!.inte~ance (parts and labor) for annual fleet mileage of
5,OOe,Ooo @ 5.6~, per mile = $280,000
Liability insurance' @ S100 per car per year = $17,000
.Annual operating cost'" $297,000
"Total anilllalized cost under multishift program = $477,960

the old pool plan averaged about $1500. Under the personal car plan, average annual
maintenance cost per car is reported as $350, a drop of 77 percent per car-a large drop,
the decline in average car mileage per month notwithstanding. 54 It is further noted in the
report that the number of vehicles was doubled. but total maintenance cost increased by
. only 14.8 percent. However, when reported operation cost is looked at on a per mile
bS!lis,
rather
than a per vehicle basis, the results appear different. Reported total fleet
'"
,
mileage incres,sed from 7.5 million miles (12.1 million km) the year prior to
implementation of the program, to 8.1 million (13 million km) in the first year the
program was in operation. On a per mile basis, the reported costs for maintenance and
repair, cleaning, battery replacement, tire and tube replacement, and gas and oil appear
to have increased slightly in each case, from one year to the next.
Similarly, two studies of another police deparllment's personal car program
reported drastically lower maintenance and operating ,<:ost for cars operated ,under the
personal car program. Running cost~\ were reported to hav~ declined from $255 per car
per month to $115 per' car per month for cars in the program as (~ompared with pool
cars. However, a comparison of running costs for a small sample of multi shift cars and
personal cars of the same model and year, taken by this stuq,y from the department's
records, failed to show a statistically significant difference in th~ two.
'
Another sample of data for a-ta.ke-home car program showed the following costs
for new poo\\, and personal cars operated for a short time: 55

Mechanical components:
parts and labor

Take·home cars
Multiple.sbift cars

Tow) maintenance and repair (in·
c1udes tites, preventive mainte·
nance, body work. towing, as well
as items in the first column)

¢/rnile

¢/km

¢/mile

¢/km

1.5

0.9
2.2

3.0
6.8

1.8
4.1

3.7

As may be seen, pool cars are reported to cost more than twice as much as personal
cars for maintenance and repair.
54'irm.handed manavment ot .neet maintenance under the leader.hill of flew maintenance peraonnel,.''Whlch OCCUlTed about the
.CCOUft~ for p~rt of th.. decllnl!! in aver••., maintenance eoat on vehicle •.
lIS'
,'-'
The da.a Were p.-ovidetl· by Main~tem, h.g., Princeton, N.J" fnr an unidentified police dep.~mllnt.

Utn~

lime. may

In order to examine the cost effect of the individual assignment of cars alone. as
opposed to both individual assignment and personal use of cars.' two samples of cars
were drawn from the records of a state highway patrol department. One sample group
consisted of patrol cars originally assigned t9 individual o££it'Jers but later converted to
pool use. The other sample was a control group of cars similar with respect to model.
age. and mileage. but which remained individually assigned. The sample costs rose
almost 10 percent following conversion to pool use. while average cost per mile of cars
in the control group appeared essentially unchanged. Howev~!'. a statistical test of
significance indicated that the difference might be merely attributed to chance.
It has also been reported that the rate of vehicle accidents and accident·related
costs are reduced by penlOnaI car programs. The accident rate for pool patrol cars
operated in one police department was said to be almost three times as greet as the rate
for personal patrol cars and in another police department. nearly half again as much for
pool cars as for personal cars.
The assignment of a car to a single driver migb:, reduce costs in two ways:
(1) Individual car assignment pfovides accountability in case of drivl~r abuse. whereas it
is difficult to assign responsibility for the car's condition if several officers drive the
same car. (2) Direct car asoignment may generate pride in the vehicle. resulting in
better care. In addition, when cai'S are used for patrol only 8 hours per day. there is
more time to schedule and perform maintenance during off-duty hours. Otherwise the
work may be frequently postponed, perhaps leading to mo:e serious problems or downtime during duty hours. Quality of repair wQrk is probably improved if an interested
driver describes the nature' of the problem to the mechanic and checka more closely on
the repair job.
In conclusion. there is evidence-but not conclusive proof-that running costs for
individually assigned, single·shift cars used by officers for personal use are substantially
less than for multishift pool cars. There is some evidence that personal patrol cars may
cost only about half as much per mile to operate as pool cars. However, there is also
some evidence that the difference may be slight. (The rise in gasoline prices relative to
other prices has increased the difficulty of achieving a reduction in per mile running
costs by converting to a p.ersonal car program, because the use of personal cars does not
appear to impact as much on fuel costs as on maintenance and repair costs.) Further
research is needed to establish the impact of personal car programs on mnning costs. A
thorough evaluation is needed to examine the expected benefits from the I?rogram, as /;..' ;/
well as the expected costs.
,~,/;;>/
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3.4.3. A Cost Ccmparison of a Personal Car Prog~m With a Mihimum
Fleet/Multishift Car Plan: A Hypothetical Exampl~
The purpose here is to compare capitalization and running ~xpenses of a personal
car program (PCP) with costs of a minimum £leet/multishift program (MSP). First the
cash £low associated with each plan is identified, and then. lacking more definitive
measures of the effect of the personal car program on £leet running cost. a breakeven
model is used to determine the reduction in running cost which would be necessary to
make a personal car program as cheap to operate as a mwtishift plan.
For simplicity. the cost of alternative bar plans are developed and examined for a
hypothetical police department just setting up its £leet. It is assumed there are 200
officers who requh'e patrol C8l'iS and that the department operates 20 shifts per week-5
shifts per officer of 8.4 hours each-andllssigns 50 officers to each shift. each of whom
requires 8. patrol car. (As indicated above, in actual practice work loads will vary among
shifts and two·officer patrols are common. Variation, in work load would tend to reduce
the di££erence in the costs of the,. two plans; two·officer patrols would increase the
di££erence in the costs of the two plans if e'Very officer receiv~d a car under the personal
car plan.)
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In order to implement an MSP of 3 shifts per car per day, 5 backup cars are
added (in the ratio of 1 backup to every 10 regular cars\ -in accordance with a popular
"rule-of-thumb") to. the basic fleet o.f 50 cars to allow for downtime. For the PCP, it is
assumed 200 cars are required and a backup fleet unnecessary. A backup fleet is no
longer necessary because scheduled maintenance during regular duty hours ie l'educed
by shifting it to off-duty hours, and uner-peeled downtime due to car breakdown is
accommodated by borrowing off-duty cars from personal u s e . ; !
The pool cars average 60,000 miles (97,000 km) per year each, for. a to~al of 3.3
million miles (5.3 million km) per year. (This mileage is high compared with the
experience of many departments, but it is reasonable for a minimal multishift fleet as is
depicted here.) The 200 personal cars accumulate the same total fleet mileage ol3.3
million (5.3 million km) during on-duty use, or 16,500 miles (26,600 km) per personal car
per year. But personal cars are also used during off-duty hours. Assuming that annual
off-duty mileage amounts to 4,000 miles (6,400 km) per ear, i.e., approximately 24
percent of on-duty lAse, each car is used about 20,500 miles (33,000 km) p~r year. This
amounts to' 4.1 million total fleet miles (6.6 million km) annually. The personal car,
therefore WQ~ld take almost 3 years to accumulate 60,000 miles (97,000 km).
Replacement of cars under both plans is set at 60,000 miles (97,000 km). Additional
aS8umptions employed in the analysis are explained in footnotes to. table 3l.
Table 31 shows the amount and timing of expenditures and receipts associated
with both programs. Notic~ that a value' has not been assigned to running cost per mile
for the PCP. We can use a breakeven model (used in cost analysis to determine the
value of a preselected unknown variable which will make alternative programs or
decisions equal in costs) to get an idea of the magnitude of the difference in running
expenses necessary to equate the costs of the .two plans, given the stated assumptions.
To construct a breakeven equllt:nn, we first develop a cost equation for each plan,
and then set the two equations equal to each other. We then solve for: that value of the
unknown variable-runn~ng cost per mile-which will equate the costs of the two
alternatives. Uniform annual c<t,"'ts of each vehicle plan can be calculated from the

r
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where,
Ai
= Uniform annual CORt of th(~ vehicle plan, w~lere the subscript i indicates the type
of vehicle plan. (Below, subscript 1 designates the PCP and 2, the MSP.)
C j = Total purchase price o( vehicles in car plan i in present doUars.
= Total resale value of vehicles in car plan i, resold after NC years of use in
Sj
present dollars.
Nj
= Number of years after purchase at which time can;, in car plan i are resold, i.e.,
N = 60,OOO/M i •
r
= A real rate of discount, i.e .• excluding inflation.
= Total purchase price of equipment required for car plan i in present dollars.
Ej
Yi
= Number of years of life of equipment under car plan i.
Ij
= Annual insurance cost for car plan i.
M j = Total annual fleet mileage incurred under car plan i.
Ri
= Cost per mile of running expenses under car plan i, in present doUars.

In the equation, the resale value, 51' is subtracted from the purchase price, C i ,
and the r~sult is multiplied by the capital recovery discount formula, in order to .convert
the capital cost of cars into an equivalent stream of uniform annual values. The next
term in the equation, Sj(r) is included to take into account the fact that the resale value
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TABLE

31.

Expenditure.~

and receipts for a Personal Car Program (PCP) and a Multishift Plan (MSP)

Type o( cash now

PCP

No. o( cars purchllsed
Purchase outlay for
new cars 3
Receipts (rom sale
o( used cars 4
Purchase outlay (or
cal' equipment 5
Insurarlce premiums 6
Running cost 7

~Th~ ,'o'!ll data

IItr

r~.g,1i"IIC'

200 every 3 yrs.
$600,000 every
3 yrs.
$280,000 every
3 yrs.
$240,000 every
10 yrs.
$20,000 each yr.
4,100,000 (R)

2

valu,."

In

1973

.,I ..cuwr:,.- ." .. ,raAt:: annual tnil~.ltt" rr.Sluh" in

I

MSP

55 each yr.
$165,000 each yr.
$82,500 each yr.
$66,000 every
10 yrs.
$5.500 each yr.
3.300,{)()(l ($.08)=
$264.000 each yr.

Vri('~"
8,

InnK~r rr:pl"l!f':m,.nt ("yd",

rur per!!lln.1 ("ar~ .

... A purrhur: prir-e nf s.l,(lOn '" u"umr,J.
It~ul~ \I.lu~ nn Ihr. MSI),l:ar. which '" rr.plael'!.d I1nnuat1y~ \_ ""Qum~d to bf" SL,500. Thilt If! hD~~d nn IYllil~nl palroll'lH It''llrrc'i:ttiun fttt tl ~tanllard
",zt: CAr "1,.!ralr!lt by a m,.dium·"iz.r. "hy .tr:par1menl •• ~ dr.vrlopr:,J in tahlt! (j, For Ihr. I'"nulnal ,'ar. rt"~qlr.: valur. I~ utt"um ... 1 tn h.· Sl.'\"O. llftrr h"illl(
u"r.tf for 3 year" OI':IIfr.c-ill:lion ~or lhp. PCI' (~lIr" '" huco:d nn ca~t"1'\. Iypi.-al n( a privlI.t .. ('ar, and rrnr.('t~ thr (,.,.1 Ihat thry IUt' nnnnlllly in I(ntul

,

('on.lilion.
,.Thi" 111'1''''01-='' Dn r.lt,"~nditure o( $1.20(1 to eflui,I .. a,-" ~.r Hnd an ... ,uillhl .. "1 li(~ uf 10 )'r..r~ wilh nn ".IYOKt" Y:tlur r~flHi~nlng
Thi" "\ halled nn inl'Utgn(-e premium" u( stoo per ['ar (fir hoth car I,tnll\ramM. t\ ... ,~ordinR In un IIl!'Ur"'U"r ('u"'tuany rrl"r,.rntati\lr. ttlN" wuuM
aenNlIlIy h~ httlrl nr nn ,Hrfr,t"nti.1 in in!'luran,'r. rBh~~ (f)r (utlull ('ar!ll hal,,~d on milr.DM.p. inrutrr,1 nr un whrthrr thry ar", IllMd nr lat..t".huml'" "nr!'l.
f Running t'n'" per mile (R) '" the unknown ".riahle in the IInaly"i". Buth clirr:rl and inllirp.I.'t ('nM"', in,'huiinK
in"enloty an,t "enter. gar••e h""ilille" lire .""umr.(ltn hr. indullt-" tn Ihl'! pl'!t mile ('''!II,

~1"l"'fhra~1 !1,"1ll11 ",It'h

D" ('Jlltt.- IIf

is not immediately forthcoming as is implied in the previous term, but is received at a
later time. The annual cost of deferring the receipt of the resale value until later is the
annual opportunity cost forgone; hence, cost of the vehicle plan is raised by an amount
equal to the resale value multiplied by the discount made. (Alternatively, in the first
term to the right of the equation. S; ('ould have .heen converted to present value by
applying the single prfJSent worth formula, prior to subtracting it from purchase price.
The remainder would then have been multiplied by the capital recovery formula. and
then there would have been no need for the term Si(r).)
The third term on the right side of the equation takes into account equipD1~!}' roost.
The total purchase price of equipment is multiplied by the ctipital recovery formula to
convert the present value cost to a uniform annual cost basis. Since salvage value is
assumed equal to zero in the case example, no term for resale value of equipment is
included.lnsurance, Ii' and running costs Mi(R i) are already stated on an annual baBis,
and hence may be entered directly into the equation without discounting.
Setting the annual cost equations for the two plans equal~o each other we have

($600,000·$280,000)

f:10(1+.10)3
/s1+.10)3-1

J

AI=A2

+

$280,000(.10)

'I
1'1

+ $240,000

10(1+.10)10
(1+.10)10-1

U

= ($165.000.$82.500)

+ $156,000

10(1+.10}IO
f:/s1+.10)IO-l

J

+ $20,000 + (4,100,000) (R i )

10(1+.10)

(1+.10)10-1
U

J

1

+ $82,500(.10)

....

$5500 '3000(00) (08)
+,
+ \,.
.

Solving for R" we find that Ri = $.04.

0

This shows that given the stated assumptions for capital cost and mileage, running
costs per mile undet· the PCP must be reduced by approximately half what it would be
under the multishift plan, (i.e., from 8, to 4~ [4.8, to 2.4~/kmD, in order for the two
programs to be cost equivalent. Hence, the PCP must impact quite heavily on running
costs in order to reduce total fleet costs to the level attainable under an MSP.
Table 32 shows total life-cycle costs of the two plans for various per mile running
COSt8, off-duty mileages, and depreciation r·ates. This table provides an indication of the
s~nsitivjty of cost calculations to the ~ssumptions employed in the analysis. It allows us,
for example, to compare the costs of an MSP having a running cost of art per mile (col.
2, row 1) with the c~;;sts of a PCP not used at aU off-dut.y and having a running costin,g
cost of 6, per mile (col. 3,. row 2). The costs of these ~rograms can be compared in turn
with a PCP (or .which the cars are used nelarIy as much for off-duty driving as for onduty driving, and for which running cost per mile is, say, 4, (col. 6, row 3). The
comparative costs are $379,000, $414,000, and $597,000, respectively.
From the table (col. 2,. row 1 and col. 4, row 3), we can also confirm the results of
the breakeven analysis; that is, costs of the two plans are about equal ($379,000 versus
$380,000) if PCP cars are used off-duty sparingly, are replaced every 3 year'! rather than
annually, depreciate much more slowly than MSP cars, and incur running costs less
than half as great as for the MSP.
By comparing column 2 with columns 5 and 6, we can see that a PCP would cost
mqCl~ more than ,a MSP-about double in this case--if PCP cars are used extensively offduty,,;, are consequently replaced every 2 years instead of 3, and incur about the same
operating cost per mile as MSP cars. The reduction in operating cost necessary to offset
higher capitalization and insurance cost would be drastic. Futhermore, if a much slower
rate of depreciation were not achie"ed by the PCP, the PCP would, in this example,
cost substantially more than the MSP even if operating costs were greatly reduced by
the program.
Of course, if PCP cars are not used off·duty (col. 3)-as might be the case where
the program is adopted for reasons other than crime reduction-the cost differential
between the MSP and the PCP is reduced. (By like t,oken. program benefits from off·
duty use orJh~ vehicles are not forthcoming to offset the cost of the PCP.)
In examining table 32, note that the proportional reiationships between costs of the
PCP and the MSP have broader applicability than the single hypothetical case upon
whid I ~'\e cost figures are based. To the extent that costs of the two fleet plans are
linea" k 'I. -.:t;ons of fleet size, the cost proportions derivable from table 3~ will hold over
all fleet izu,. rill other thiQgs being equal. This means that in absence of any significant
net econ, -~!es or diseconomies of scale associated with larger or smaller fleets, under
the etated conditiolls, the cost of a full PCP as compared with a minimal MSP would be
in the same proportions as are derivable from table 32, regardless of fleet size. Thus, a
PCP 'With the attributes described by column 6, row I, would cost about twice as much
as the MSP described by column 2. row 1 (i.e., $834,000/$379,000=2.2), whether the
police department were to have 50, 100, 200, 300, or some other number of officers. The
table therefore offers to police departments of various sizes some indication of the
relative costs of the two pror.rams und'~r the conditions stated.
There are some limit.alions to the applicability of these specific cost figures. For
example, these calculations are based on representative prices given in 1973 dollars.
Furthermore, a given pollee department may discover items of costs associated with the
two programs which have not been taken int.) account. here. For example, it may find
difference8in the par.'king facilities \.-equi~f)d for the two plans, which may alter their
compar,alive costs. However, given the fact that a PCP involves more cars but generally
does not require p.irking foJ;' o(f.duty vehicles, the direction of impact in this case is not
im.mediately clear. As noted above, to the extent that there are economies or
diseconomies of scale associated with larger or smaller fleets, costs of the two fleet
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TABLE 32. Annual owners!tip and operating costs

0/ a Ptnonal ea, Program (PCP) and a Multis!ti(t Plan (MSP) lo" a 2()().ojJice,. department, "nde,.
alte'mative conditions 1
Uniform annualized cost
(Thousands of dollars)

Running C05t

(t/mi)

MSP
With 1 yr. reJUcement
and typical police
car depreciation rates

With pcp Reet mileage =
MSP fleet mileage, 3 yr.
replacement, and private
car depreciation rates

pcp
With pcp Reet mileage
= 1.24 MSP Reel
mileage, :; yr. replace·
ment, and private car
depreciation rates

(3)

(4)

(5)

f8
(1)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

8
6
4
2

(2)

With PCP fleet mileage = 1.80 MSP
Reet mileage; 2 yrs. replacement 2
Private car
depreciation
rllltes

379

480

544

313
247
181

414
348
282

462

737
618

380

500

298

381

Typical police car
depreciation rates
(i.e., equslto MSP
depreciation rates)
(6)
834

715
597
478

'Coot calculaUon..... baoed on coat data preoent.d in table 31. altbouRb lome alternative a.aumpUona are inl1'Oduc<!d .. indicated by column iI.adinK•• Columna 2 and 4 corretlpond
clcaely to ...... pIio•• OD which table 31 aDd the bruk..... aDlly.io .e'" hued. The data rep,"".t ...Ii.tle cosll i. 1973 dollars•
• Additio." off....ty milea«e nioeo total Ileet mitease to Dearly 6 ..ilIioe. mil.. (9.6 millio. kml; o. .bo.t 30,000 mil.. (>68,000 km) per y<or per car. Witk a 60.000 mil. (96,000 km)
replacemeDt policy, can would be replaced in 2 yean. U.lnl! private car depreciation ..te •• car value would decline by 50% in 2 yean I.avinl! a .alv"!!e value or $96,000.
_

I

<I

plans would not be linear function of fleet size, and the cost relationships between the
two fleet plans might vary depending upon the specific sizes of the PCP and MSP
fleets.
Other limHations of the cost figures pertain to the way in which the PCP and MSP
are here defined. There are two points to note. One is that the size of the MSP which is
minimal .depends upon staffing, utilization and maintenance practice~,': Multi-officer
staffing of cars, for example, would reduce the size of the minimal MSP below that
assumed here; the particular practice of preventive maintenance mi/,!;ht increase or
decrease the need for backup cars ahove or below the 1:10 ratio assuIl,lcd here for the
MSP. The comparisons in table 32 are made for a "bare-bones," minir~ial-size MSP and
a full PCP. It should be noted that most departments probably operi.te an MSP with
some degree of slack, and that those departments having a PCP usually do 110t provide
a personal car for every officer. Hence, conversion to a PCP might not require in
practice as large an addition to the fleet as is assumed in table 32.56 (However, a lower
cost of converting from an MSP to a PCP than that shown in table 32 floes not
necessarily imply economic efficiency of a PCP; rather it may simply signal inefficiency
in the current car plan.)
Table 32, therefore, provides some measure of the comparative costs of the two
car plans under qualifying conditions. For those departments wht}se costs are not
adequately described by the table, the annual cost formula developed above and used to
generate table 32 can be applied with specific department data.

3.5. Patrol Car Replacement Deltisions
Another important management decision is when to replace vehicles. Although the
"physical life" of a vehicle can usually be greatly extended by increasing maintenance
and repair, thew is a point beyond which it becomes uneconomical to do so. The
optimal time for replacement, which correspond:.; to the end of the "economic life" of
the vehicle, is thl\t point at which the combined present value or annual cost of
ownership and oprJration of the vehicle are a minimum.
The idea of an ecov.omic life, or optimum replacement point, is grounded in the
fact thl1t per unit rum.ing costs do at some point begin to increase with higher mileage
and/or age. 1£ unit costs of operating a vehicle declined or were constant with respect to
time and use-and barring obsolescence-it would never be economical to replace. The
combined costs per unit of time of the vehicle would decline continuously, since the
largely fixed r.apital cost would be spread over increasing mile:age and time. But i£
anllual running costs do, at some point, start to rise with increased age and use, then it
is possible to make tratleoffs between increasing annual running cost and decreasing
annual depreciation cost, and to determine that point at which annual (or present value)
total costs are a minimum.
The two critical factors in determining replacement are. then: (1) the trend in resale
values over the physical life of the vehicle; and (2) the change in running expenses as
mileage/age of the vehicle increases. Exhibit 8 shows schematically the typical relationships between these cost elements and vehicle mileage/ age.
Both deprcciation and running costs will, of course, differ among vehicles, among
departments, and over time, hcnce it is not advisable to think in terms of a "standard"
economic replacement time for all patrol cars. A more efficient approach is for
individual departments to determine optimal replacement policies in light of their
applicable cost experience.

SttEmpirica' c"'•• IUlld'u. u' neet plan. probably tend 10 undentate the real difference in relative co,,, of • full pertion.) call: program aft comparell
wilh • minimum nil'lf':l/muhi~hth plan, bee.uAt! the pelfaonal car plolJTam i. typically compared with lin e.xi".lna plan which hlleU r.u.. ahort of full
cu utiUl.~"on: beneft the aman f.,ported diU.,renc~ .. ill proaram CO,,"
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EXHIBIT

8. The optimal replacement p()illt.

TOTAL ANNUAL COST

ANNUAL DEPRECIATION

OPTIMAL REPLACEMENT POINT

(Yearj
NOTE: Optimal replacement point does not necea!larily coincide with the intersectiun of depreciation
and running expenses, Costs II~ 8K!lUnled lliscotlnted to an annual ballis.

The purpose of this part of the study, therefore, is not to define the economic life
of patrol vehicles--since there is no single answer-but rather (1) to explain the approach
to determining optimal replacement, (2) to illustrate the approach with police
department data, and (3) to indicatt~ the effect on economic life of different fleet
characteristics. In the examples, the cost effects of alternative replacement decisions
are asse!!sea.

3.5.1. Replacement Methodology
Replacement problems occur frequently and "replacement theory" has been
developed as a technique of operations research analysis~o handle these problems.
Techniques range from crude models, which merely calcula.le the minimum mean cost
per year, to more sophisticated. models which take into aC"")\1Ot the time value of money
and find the i'eplacement point which minimizes either t. uniform annual cost or the
present value of long.run fleet costs.
Related to the optimal timing of replacement 5s the problem of optimal choice of
vehicles when alternatives exist. That is, if the available replacement vehicle is not
identical to the existing vehicle, it is necessary to compare the costs of alternative
vehicles when the cost of the new has been evaluated at its optimal life. Techniques
exist for dealing with replacement by unlike vehicles.
Simple-but crude-approaches to determining replacement assume replacement
with identical vehicles and a zeio interest rate. One such approach is to replace the
vehicle whenever its expected depreciaiion and operating cost over the coming period
exceeds that of the previous period. Another appJ:Qach is to replace the veMele when
average cost reaches its lowest value. Cumulative running cost and depreciation are
i.)
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summed, and the total is divided by the number of periods, yielding average cost pel
period. This model may be expressed as follows:
Find that n. for which AC(n) is a minimum, where
n

AC(n)

:£

-

RG)+DG)
n

j=1

and
AC(n) = Average (mean) co~t per unit of time of a vehicle replaced after n periods.

= Maintenance and operating costs incurred in the jth period.
DO) = Depreciation in the jth period.
n = Replacement period.
R(j)

This method of calculating replacement is illustrated in table 33. As may be seen
in column 7, for this example, average coat per period is lowest if vehicles are replaced
in the second year.
A more accurate approach to determining a vehicle's optimal life takes into
account the time preference of money, using either an annualized cost model or a
present value model to place costs on an equ.ivalent basis. In either case, the objective
is to find that re"lacement period (n) for which discounted costs are minimum.
The uniform annualized cost model to determine replacement may be expressed as
follows!
Find the value of n for which A'(n) is a minimum, where
n

A'(n)

I
j=1

RG)
(l+i)l

J

J.

and
A'(n) == Annualized costs associated with replacing vehicles at the end of the nth
period.
C

= Purchase price of a new vehicle.

= Resale value of the vehicle at time n.
R(j) = Maintenance and operating costs in jth period.
S(n)

n = ReJillacement period.
i = Discount rate.
S(n)

O+ir
R(j)

(l+i)l
i(l+i)ft
(l+it-l

:=

Resale value discounted to present value.

=

Maintenance and operating costs, in period
value.

=

Uniform capital recovery,· interest forrnula for converting a present
amount to a s~ries of ,lhiform ann~al payment!!.
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discounted to present

T ABt.E 33. Illustration of simple approach to calculation of optimal replacement
cumula#~e

point: Minimizing the

Year
(1)

·2
3
4

5
6

average cost per year

Yearly
repair
cost

Cumulative
repair
cost

(2)
$150
250
350
450
550
650

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

$150
400
750
1200
17,50
2400

$400
250
200
150
150
100

~400

$550
1050
116,00

$550
525 '"

~'1200
~~

550
580

3650

608

Yearly
depr~ciation

Cumulative
total
cost I

Cumulative
depreciation

650
850

1000
1150
1250

Average
yearly
cost 2
(7)

533

I

2Cotumn 3 plu,," column S.
Cotumn 6 divided by column 1.
-Denotn!O minimum averagt' 1l0~t.

NOTE: Colt data are hypotlletiC4land are not indicalive of coalS incurred by police can. Average yearly cost figures are simple mean values; ~hey are not disl!ounted.

TABLE

Year

1
2

·3
4

34. [/Iustration of the use of an annual cost
to determine optimal replacement point

mod~1

Yearly
repair
cost

Estimated
resale
value

Annual
cost I

$150
250
350
450

$1,600
1,350
1,150
1,000

$750
707
700
704

\(n)

=[C-S(n) (SPW, n,i)-:E nO)(SPW,j. i)](lICn. n. i)

A(n)
C

.,.. Annual Colli of replacing vehicle, at the end of the nth perhxJ,
CI l)ufchafll''' price or /I new vehicle.
::: Reule value o( • vehicle at timr. ".
.,.. Sum, of relevant maimenllnct!: and uperating coats in jth period,
=- Sin,le Pre,,,!:nl Worth Feetor, and
=- Un,£orm Capital Recovery Factor.
= 12.000-(\,600) (.91)91)+(150) (,Iml)1 (1.1)=$750
= 12.()(~1-(1.350) (.8264)+(150) (.9OQI)+250 (.8264)] (.5762)=$707
= i2,I"lO-(l,15iJ) (.7513)+'(150) (.9OQl)+250 (.!l2641"'350 (.7513)KA021)=$700
=(~,Ooo-(I.OOO) (.683b)+(150) (.9OQI)+250 (.826·~)+350 (.7513)+4.'10(.61130)](.3155)'0$704

•

)-1

Sen)
R(j)
SPW
UCR
AI
A2

'"

A.,

.Denoto:;" min'mum annual C,(,,,'t.
NOTt-:t The COSI data used tu compute annuali1:ed caM in Ihi" table are the "on'e:

Oft,

thu"l~ uttld

in to.blea 32 and 33.

Employing discount factors, the above question may be stated equivalently in the
following terms:
11

A(n)

= [C-S(n) (SPW,i,n) +

I

R(j) (SPW,i,j)] (UCR,i,n)

j=1

where
SPW = Single Present Worth Fal)tor
UCR = Uniform Capital Recov"ry Factor
Table 34showB the annuali~\ed costs associated with various replacement periods,
computed for the same basic data, as used in table g3, b~t here taking into account the
time value of money. It may be seen that the optimal replacement time is changed from
2 years to 3.
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The use of a present value' model to deter~ille optimal replacement is similar to
the above method,"'lmd may be described as follows: .
'
'c
Find the value~ n for which PV(n) is a minimum, where
C+R'(n)-S'(n)
l-(l+it n
and
Present value of the relevant costs associated with purchasing a new
vehicle and an infinite c.hain of identical replacements, each witl) a life
of n years.

PV(n)

C

= Purchase price of a new vehicl6.
n

&'(n)

=

I R(j)
j=l

(l+i)-J, the_presefit v8J.ue of operating and maintenance,

costs from j=l to j=n.
S'(Jl)"" S(n) (l+W n , the present vlilue of the resale value in period n.
i

= Discount'l\ate.

n :::: The length of the replacement cycle.
The moderassumes tbat a series of periodic payments of [C+R'(n)-S'(n)] will be made
every -.j'eall'S in perpetuity.
"
'fable 35 shows, the present value of vehicle costs for different replacement cycles,
agai!!. using the sanie basic data as in tables 33 and 34. As would be expected, the
resuits of this calculation are in agreeIilent with the fhidings of the annualized cost
model. Both are ,considered
more
reliable than the, simple average approach
.
.I,
"
If the replacerr~ent vehicle differs from the existing vehicle, the replacement
calculation is~!.ight1y in,ore compJex. H~re the problem is to find how long it pays to
continue operatinli,thecxisting vehicle before replacing it with the altelrnative vehicle.
One approach :j;~~gins by determining the optimal life of the replacement vehicle so
that the cj)~t 'olkeetiing the existing vehicle may be compared ~th th\~ cost of the new
vehicle at its optimllllife. The optimLtllife ~f the new vehiciIe may be determined from
the above equation 'for present value, PV(n). This information can then be used in the
following equation
fin~ the optimal remaining life of the existing vehicle:
"
Find the value of k which minimizes the present value of vehicle cost, where

:9

to

, PV'(k)

PV(n)
M'(k) - E'(k)
(l+i)k+

::::

==

(C+R'(n)-S'(n)
, [l·-(l+wn](l+i)"

k

D(k)

+ I

(1+i)&

j=1
"'';'J'"'

E(k)
(l+i)k

-,

and
PV'(k)

-

"

= Present

value (If all relevant costs associated with replacing an existing
vehicle at the end of period k with a flew vehicle which has an economic Hfe
of n periods.
'
,
,R
I

\

=

M'(k)

'j=-)

\'

I

M.(j)
-(l+,:)j , ,

=

•

,the ,present" value of :.3:te, operating and maintenance costs of the
eltist~ng vehicle iq period k, where MG) is defined 8S the operating and
maintenance cost 1')£ the existing vehicle in the jth period.
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E'(k)

=

E(k)
(l+i)k ,
thep~esent value of the resale. or salvage value of the existing vehicle
in period k, where E(k) is defined as the resale value of the existing
vehicle in period k.
.

k = The length of the. repl~cmnent cycle for the existing vehicle.
C, ,R'(n), S'(n) = As defined previ?usly .
.~ For example,' assume that the new, vehicle is described by the data in table 35, and
therefore has an economic life of 3 years. Assume also that the vehicle can be expected
to give 2 more years ofsati~factory service,at a~'cperatirig cost of $400 in the first year
and $475 in the s~cond year. Further assume thatth~ salvage value is expe'Cted to be
$500 at the end of the first year 'and $300 at the "end of the second year. The
calcldations to determine whether the vehicle should be replaced at'the end of the first
or seeond year, are shown in exhibit 9 . "
.' '.
Since the present value of the new vehicle is -$7,004, at it~' optimal replaceme~t
cycle, immediate replacement qf the old with the new means a cost of~7 ,004. Keeping
th~,eri8ting· vehicle for either l' ~r 2 more years prior to repl~cement, at ~C08t of either
TABLE

35. Illustration of the use of a prel'ent value model to

determine OPtimal replacement point
Yeilr
1
2
*3
4

PV(n)t

Yearly
repair cosl

Estimated
resale value

Present
vruue t

1,350
1,1SO
1,000

7,068
7,004
7,035

$ISO
250

3SO
450

[C + R'(n) - S'(n)]
1 - (l+i)-n
[2000 + 15O(SPW, j=I, 10%) - 1600 (SPW, n=I, 10%)]
1 - (l+i)-"
200 + 150(.9091) - 1600(.9091)
1 - (1.10) ,

681
.0909
$7,491
PV(n).

2000 + 15O(~9091) + 250(.8264) - 1350(.8264)

1227

'1. ::.. (1. U»
\

-2_.

. --.'-:';

::~ ~

.1736

$7,068
PV(nh

2000+150(,,9091) + 250(.82.."'4) + 350(.7513) - 1150(.7513)
1742
.2487
~,

'$1',004
~_ 150(. 9091)

+ 250(.8264) + 350(.7513) + 450(.6830) - 1000(.6830)
1- (1.l0r 4

$7,035
NOTE: The ..me ba.le COlt dot" which we ... Uled In table. 33 and 34 ~.e used here.
-Denotes minimum pl'~.enl v~tue cost~
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EXHIBIT 9. An illustration of the replacement calculation
when the replacement vehicle differs from the existing vehicle

Remaining effective life: 2 years
Expected operating cost: $400, 1st year; $475, 2nd year
Expected salvage value: $500, 1st year; $300, 2nd year
New vehicle: Purchase price: $2,000
Expected operating cost: $150, 1st year; $250, 2nd year; $300, 3rd year; $450, 4th year
Expected salvage value: $1,600, 1st year; $1,350, 2nd year; $1,150, 3rd year; $1,000, 4th year
Problem: Find the replacement time, k, which minimizes the present value [PV'(k)] of all relevant
co!;\e, associated with replacing an existing vehicle in period k with a new vehicle which
has ari'cconomic life of i'l periods.
Existing vehicle:

PV'(k)

=

'(PIV~n)l
+1

" + M'(k)-D'(k), (terms are defined in t,he text)

'

,

"" ",/I..

Present value o{ immedIate replacement of existing vehide:
PV'(k=O)=PV( ) = 2,OO)+$1~0(.9091)+$25O(.8264)+$35O(. 7513)-$1,150(.7513)
n
1-(1.10)-.1

$7.004

, 'B. Present value of replacing the existin.-:_vchide'after one more year of usc:
, _..,.-;:;..:..~:'~'J ,- .

.:';;':~

"Delay

discoullt"
PV(k:=l) == [i>V {or the new car, n = 3, as shown above]
,

.. ::....:-,.'-"

(1+.10)-1

Operating cost
Resale for old
(or old car[M'(l)]
car[E'(l)]
+ $400(.9091) -500(.9091)=$6,226.

c. Present value o{ replacing the existing vehicle after 2 or more years of use:
Delay discount M'(l)
M'(2)
E'(2)
PV(k=2) = [PV for new car, n = 3, as shown above] (1+.10)-2 + $400(.9091) + $475{.8269) - $300(.8264) = $6,299.

I
f

j

$6,226 or $~,299 respectively, is therefore cheaper than immediate replacement. It
appears slightly more economical, however, to replace the present vehicle with the new
vehicle after only 1 more year of use, rather than 2 years. (Other factors not included in
this model, such as model changeover costs, may make replacement more or less costly
than this model shows.)
. Regardless of the method u:;ed til calculate replacement time, an effort should be
made to utilize realistic and comprehensive cost data. Conceptually, operating or
,,_ running costs should include costs associated with declines in vehicle performance, and
""l'eli~bility, and increases in downtime, all of which may come about with increased
Iriil~~.a'9r age. In practice, however, it is usually difficult to get operating cost data for
expenses "dl~ than parts .. a~d labor. Dollar estimates ~f the costs of reduced
!'performance antt·downtime are difficult to estimate and subjei3t to question. A simpler
"a~cl less controve~~iat'.capproach is to indicate separately. as far as possible and in
:whale~'~{ measures are (;hr,veni.ent, any costs (or reduced benefits) in addition to parts
Isnd labo~"costs. which accrue as ithe fleet ages. Then the estimated ownership and
~aintenance costs associated with ~hortening or lengthenintr; the replacement period can
be compared with these other types of costs. As a consequence, the trade·oHs are more
clearly specified, and decision making should be improved.
, Some types of operating expera~les may be' omitted frol~ the replacement analysis
without significantly affecting the retlults. Costs which accrue at a relatively corlstant
ratc';:' over the life of the vehicle, such as cost of gru!, ~U, tires, and insurance, usually
have,. no effect on the optimum ~'epJ,acement' time and, therefore, need not be
conBI,~ered. Whether to include ot; omit certain items may therefore depend on
convlenienc~, given the format of datal records.
For practicality and efficiency, a dual approach to replace,ment determination is
generally needed. (1) For the purpo~~ of budgeting and for control of a large fleet, the
economic lives of particular;types of l~ehicles have to be predicted. This m~y be doce by
UBe of.tatistical methods to develo~, profiles of running expenses and depreciation costs

:

J'

"d
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as a function of mileage/time for different vehicle types, based on past costs and resale
values. Prediction of the average economic age for each type of vehicle wHl indicate the
approximate number of replacements which probably will be required over the coming
period. Where review on an individual vehicle basis is infeasible, the manager of the
large fleet will be able to set an informed, rather than completely arbitrary, replacement
rule. (2) For maximum efficiency, a decision mechanism is needed for replacing
individual vehicles within a particular group. Individual vehicles may differ greatly in
their costs-especially maintenance and repair cost. Samples of cost data gathere«( from
several police departments showed variation among like vehicles throughout their
lifetimes, and particularly at higher mUeages. The more efficient replacement plan will
identify and make provision for individual vehicles whose costs are higher or lower than
average.
A number of replacement programs are currently available for purcha.!le.One of
these. developed by the Local Government Operations Unit, Reading, England, consists
of a set of charts which may be used to simplify replacement determination. 57 The
charts are geometric representations of equations,,,and are provided for different rates of
discount and depreciation. To use the charts, it is necessary to have a record of total
mai.'ttenance and repair cost over the life of the vehicle to date, and further, an estimate
of the cost expected to be incurred over the' coming period. The charts define the
maximum amount which can be spent on a vehicle in the COl. 'hg period wilhout
increasing a1l.ilualized cost. If the estimate exceeds this limit, replacement is indicated.
While the ;~harts might aid computations. they do not overcome the more difficult part
of replacement anaiysis-the development of good historical cost data and the ability to
forecast future CC'lts on an individual basis.
Computer programs are available to assist in determination of vehicle replacement.
as well as time for repair of vehicles. Again, implementation of 'these programs requites
vehicle op!;rating and maintenance cost data and resale values. The expense history file
\s used in prograrns which determine cost parameters by vehicle type.
, Riegardless of whether the department aims at developing an in-house replacement
policy or purchases outSide assistance, it is clear that up-to-date cost information will be
needed. In developing necessary cost records, there are also extant guides, programs,
and'cost control systenls which may aid tile manager. 58
It should also be noted that the methodobgy for determining car replacement
described in this section for patrol cars is applicable to a wide range of vehicles and to
other kinds of assets.
.

, ,\

3.5.2. Replacement of Police Can: lIIustll'CltiveCole.
This section uses a present value' replacement model and m~intenance cost data
drawn from poJ,ice departments to examine replacement of police patrol cats. Thfl
purpose ils to determine the kinds of replacemeiih!lchedUles which are generated when
actual police ri~;'.mtenance cost data ar~ used to exercise. the replacement model, and to
test the sensitivity of the results to variations in the cost data •.
No attempt has been made to explore fully the intricacies of the data bases usec;L
as sources for this analysis, or to refine the analysis so as to derive precise' replacement
schedules for those depllrtments fWID which data were gathered. Furthermqre, not all of
\
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the data were empirically determined; depreciation data are largely estimated. The
reader is reminded and cautioned that findings in this selection are based on specific
assumptions and costs, and may not be generally t..'Pplicable.
As was seen already~ the critical elements in replacement determination are how
running expenses and depreciation behavc with vehicle age and ulle. With rellpect to
depreciation, we lIaw earlier that the rellale value of patrol carll appears typically to drop
fallter than for private carll, but the general pattern of decline appearll about th~ same.
Hence, ~ven though there is lIubstantial v~ation in depreciation ratell among
departments, the range of depreciation whlch would be experienced by mOllt
departments can likel~ be coven:d by exercising the replacement mode} with
depreciation ratell raDRing from a rate comparable to that on private carll to a very high
rate of, .ay. SO percent of remaining car value per year. For thill reason, it appeared
unnece...ry to trace in detail police car re.ale or trade·in values llpecifically matched
with empirical maint~nance and repair,cost data. These m::y be eallily approximated.
Elltabli.hment of the "typical" relationllhip between running COllt and polic,e
vehicle mile. ., . .e proves to be more difficult. Both intuitively Bnd on the ballill of the
literature, the e~pected relationlihip ill a rille in maintenance and repair COllt with a
vehicle's . .e and'ulle. The rate of chaJl8e is, however, by no meanll clear. From an
empirical standpoint, data siunpies are generally distorted by exill&ing replacement
policies. For instance, replacement iit SO,OOO milell (80,000 km) preclude II obtaining cOllt
data for vehicles with hiBher mile. .es. And. to the extentlluch data exist, they will
likely be biased, representing vehicles with lo~er than average COlltll which have been
retained in the fleet longer than UIIUal.
Despite these problems, an attempt wall made to elltablish the approximate
relationship between maintenance and repair cost Bnd mileage for a sample of police
departments. Cumulative maintenance cOllt data for different mileages were collected
for sample vehicles from several fleetll.
Stati.tical techniques were used to fit a curve of "best fit" to each set of data and
to predict maintenance COlltll based on mileage at 1,000 mUe (1,600 km) intervals. The
samples were de:siped to include vehiclell of lIimilar functional type. Becaulle of the
relatively high usage ratell for illatrol can, there wu little difference in the model yearll
of can contributing high and low mileage data within a lIample. The rate of accrual of
mileage :wa~ ignored, the only mileage distinction being a~cumulated mileage. ThUll, the
cost predi~ted for any given mileage reflectll the aver. cQllt experience of all cars in
the sample then at that mileage.
'
Table 36 sho,wlI the computed COlltS per mile of maintenance and repair at the
lIample police departmentll for lIuccellllive intervals of 5,000 miles (8,000 km) each.
Exhibits 10, 1I, and 12 are plotll of actual cumulative maintenance and repair data,
along with 1& "'lest fit" curve for each of three groups of sample data.
Only the lIample group of 29 medium'lIize city departments shows continuously
rilling maintenance and repair COllt per period or per mile as vehicle age and ullage
increasea. CEacn" of the three .amples dra~"li from individual departments IIhowed
increlilling maintenance COllt per mile up to at least 35,000 miles (56,000 km). One of the
three .amples subllequently IIhowed a falling cOllt per mile for all mileage over 35,000
miles (56,000 km). Another showed declining maintenance cost per mile from 35,000
(56,000 km) to 65,000 miles (105,000 km), but rilling thereafter, while the third IIhowed
increasing cost per mile up to 60.000 miles (97,000 km). but decline thereafter.
.
What accounts for the behavior of these cost data? It wall beyond the IICOpe of thi~
study to make the in-depth inquiry necessary to fully underlltand the behavior of the
data, but there are several simple reasons which might account for an apparent
declining running cost as mileage increases. For one thing, costs are accrued at
different rates of pricejnfiaticn. Then, too, "lemons" are culled from a fleet over time,
hence mechanical fBUlIre rates decline. In addition, it is poasible that departments tend
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TABLE 36. MllillteM,," 11M npal,. COlt tIS II /ullct/OII 0/ mll«Jgf! fo,. JIImpla 0/
patrol cars, by Iypt! of ckpnrlmenl
(Simi)
Mile.., interval

0
to
5,000
Medium·size
city depart.
ment'
LarF city
department 2
State rupway
patrol a
County
department 4
Group aver..,
(or 29 city
departments

patrol~

to

10,000

10,001
to
15,000

15,eX}!
to
20,000

2Q.001
to
25,000

25,001
to
30,000

30,001
to
35,000

35,001
to
40,000

40,001
to
45,000

45,001
to
SO,OOO

.025

.052

.0690

.077

.080

.077

.071

.064

.018

.026

.029

.032

.035

.037

.038

.040

.041

.041 '

.024

.034

.047

.057

.064

.068

.070

.069

.064

.057

.02

.026

SO,ool,

Medium·size
city depart.
ment'
LarF city
department 7
State rupway

5,001

.027

.03

.03

.03

.035

.037

.041

Jl5,ooo

85,001
to
90,000

90,0:>1
to
95,000

95,001
to
100,000

.000

.108

.148

.200

,,270

.035

.033

.030

.026

.023

to
55,000

55,001
to
60,000

60,001
to
65,000

65,001
to
70,000

70,001
to
75,000

75,001
to
80,000

.056

.OSI

.049

.052

.062

.041

.041

.040

.039

.037

.048

.035

80;001
to

y

0

County
dt,part ment 4
Group aver..,
for 29 city
departments

.03

.04

.05

.05

.043

.046

.052 5

.057

5

.063"

ISH eahibit to. Ce.' da'a IMI"dle lire eapf!nlMtl and ",.iatenanee and repair.
25ee .shilll, I t. Co., da.a iaelvde tire e.penMI and .~'nte".ftc" and repa'r.
3 * eahlbil 12. COl' da.. inc .....e .....Ii.e. oUt .ad tire eapenae •• in addilk." to maintenance and repai' co.l.
4(:01'1 per .ile co .....M , .....
pie ....er-an of the fa. da.a.
55ft! •••Ie 21; da'a pro~idetl by Main'tell'l, Inc. V.h,ea 'or mileqe .nlen .... above 60,000 mile. are estimated, It ...." •• Iumed that co,,, W(,~1tI
continue
incn.ae a' a r.le of 10 perce,,' for eyery 10.000 mi....

,it.

'0

N9TE: Co_. per .ile d.l. for each a\i,Ie... inlen.l were calftputed jU, .h~ b••i. of cn. lnc.. ned in 'hal in'enal nnly. To calcul.'e '!QIIoI p~r mil ..
for e~h i"'enal. the .Yer. . . cu .....Ia.lye co., at .taCt. be..-.ni". of ,he mUeaae interval wa•• ubtr.ctect from Averqe cumuladv .. co.. , ., ,h.. f!nd of
the Mile. .'"$.. huenal. Ke ....iniq co_ •• were .he" allriltuted t('l ..... in.ena).
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EXHIBIT

10. CUllluiatilie maintenance and repair cent cu a function of mileage for patrol
cars of a large city.

XI
39
Mileage lin thousands)

EXHIBIT 11.

64

52

70

Cumulative maintenance and repair cost cu a function of mileage for patrol
cars of a large city.
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EXHIBrr

12. Cumulative mainte1lance and repair CO&t a& a function of mileage for patrol
con of a State hishway patrol department.
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to reduce the level of preventive maintenance as vehicles approach the usual
replacement age or mileage. If the vehicles are replaced shortly thereafter, the reduced
preventive maintenance might not yet be reflected in higher breakdown and repair, and
the net impact may therefore be a reduction in mldntenance and repair cost. Additional
research and more extensive data collection would be required to provide more accurate
measure of parts and labor requirements for patrol cars as they age.
Despite possible distortions in the data, they are nevertheless useful for testing the
replacement model and also for illustrating the large variation in cost" among individual
cars. In particular, it should be noted that the graphs display a large dispersion of data
about the fitted curves, especially at higher mileage. 'This variation underscores the
need to review vehicles on an individual basis when evaluating the best time for
replacement.
Substantial variation in maintenance for different cars by make and mode}, is
indicated by Exhibit 13, whiph shows average cumulative repair. costs based on mileage
for five diffetent car mak'J8 and,· models, all operated in the same state highway patrol
department. The average economic ~ives of the'~different makes and models also differ.
Optimal replacement time will, now Ire determined fora patrol car, based on the
maintenuce cost data shown in t,~ble 36, tor alternative levels of car utilization and
rates of depreciation. These calculations are presented in a series of tables from 37
thro..... 44.
First, consider the effect which ~hanges in the rate of depreciation have on' the
optimal replacement schedule. Tables 37. 38, and 39 are all based on an averageannuaI
car mileqe of 40,000 moes (64,000 km) and maintenance data for the s,mple pUP. of
29 cities (partially estimated). As IIhown in table 37, with a very low and gradually
declinina rate of depreciation and relatively high and increasing maintenan~e cqst, very
early replacement (allier only one-half year) is economical~ However, the information
pthered by thie studlr indicates that ihe rate of depreciation assumed· in this table is
probably uhrealistic fOlr patrol cars.
.
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13. <4f.1erage cumulative maintenance cost as a function C!f
mileage for patrol CClrs of rlifftN!nt make and model.

EXHIBIT
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TABLE

37. Optimal patrol car replacement. based on maintenance and repair cost for a sample of 29 cities.

assuming annual mileage of 40.000 (64.W kin) and a 6 percent quarterly depreciation rate

Cumulative
mileage

Period
(quarters)

10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000

1

"2
3
4
5

Quartedy
maintenaJ:Ice
and
repair.

Estimated
rewe
1
value

Present
vaille s

$256
273
345
366
400

$2,533
2,381
2,238
2,104
1.978

$6,876
6,832 ..
6,964
7,022
7,090

I

Depreeialion i. cornpUI~ on • middle-of·the Une, intermediate·abe cart co.Una 12,695 in 1973. 51. percent of the decUninc b."nce i. taken each
dme lor that quarte,·. dep~i.tion. Thi .. amounl' to • decUn~ of 22 pef'C!ent of th~ p'llfchale price over the
yeu and 17 percent of the
pl,lrChate price O'f"" the .econd ,e.r~ lower rate. 'han .hoee ulually eJl.J)eriencec:i by p~tnJl e.n •

fi,.,

• PV ) ~ (C+R' (a)-S' (n»)
(. •
1-(1 i)-a

+

.benctt:l.

op2~m.1

(Io,ma ... d.flned on p ... 89)

point of replacement.

In table 38 the rate of depreciation i8 a88umed to be 10 percent per quarter' over
the life of the vehicle: this amounts to 34 percent decline in the new car price over the
tlf8t year and 23 percent of the original price over the second year. This is probably less
than typical patrol car depreciation, but i8 probably attainable by departments which
fonow good resale practice8. Under the 8~ated condition8, optimal replacement is at one
ond one·half years and 60,000 miJes (97,000 km).
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T AllLE 38. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on maintenance
and repair cost for a sample of 29 cities, assuming annual mileage of
40,000 (64 ,(}()() km) and a depreciation rate of 10 percent per quarter

Period
(quarters)

Cumulati..e
mileqe

1
2
3
4
5
*6
7

13,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
70,000

Quanerly
maintenance
and
repair
$256
273
345

366
408
430
473

Estimated
resale
value I
$2,425
2,182
1,964
1,768
1,591
,,1,432
1,289

Present
value
$7,965
7,780
7,7WJ
7,744
7,724
7,695 *
8,182

I

Deprecladoft i. computed on a middJe-of·,tM!·1ine. intermediate·ailt! ear. coadnl U.695 in 1973 Ten percent of the decUninc b."nce i. ,.ken each
time for ,h., quanti ..•• depreciation. Thi. amount. to • decline in ••Iue of 34 pen::enl of the put'Chaa.e "rice o... ~r the nu. )'ear. and 23 percent of the
purchaH: pme over the Heond y·:ar-r.teft whleh .ppear lower ,han typical police car depreciadon, but obtain.blt'! by .amt! departmf"nt ••
-Optimal point of replacemeillt.

TABLE 39. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on maintenance
and repair cost for a sample of 29 cities, assuming annual mileage of
40,000 (128,000 km) and a depreciation rate of 20 percent per quarter

Cumulative
mileqe

Period
(quarters)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000
90,000
100,000

Quarterly
maintenance
and
repair
$256
273
345

366
408
430
473
520
572
629

•

Estimated
resale
value 1
$2,156
1,725
1,380
1,104
883

706
565
452
362
290

Preent
value
$10,649
9,954
9,566
9,177
8,8M
8,634
8,447
8,311
7,798
7,375

•

p.'"

'Depree.t"''' i. co..
on . . .iddle-of·,he·1ine. intermediate••i.., e.r. coed... 12.695. Twenty percent of the ..... m.lftin. 'value l••• ken e.ch lime
for lhal q ••rter·. deprec:iaILon. Thi. &",ounl. 10 • dec:UI'iI! of 59 'percenl in the oriPn.1 car price over the fir.t year. and 24 percenl of the new ear
price ot'er the HCOllid year-hilh dep~ciclto" r.lea. bUI 11101 unlike thollle ,...hkh appear to be experienced by many city and county police
-O,.i.a' economic

~nl

or replacenlent; in ,hi. caM! nol occurri... within lhe lime framu e •• mined.

Very rapid depreciation is examined in tahle 39. It is usually uneconomical to
replace a patrol car early if it quickly loses most of its reaale value. In thia
circumstance. the car should be retained in service, aa long as performance and safety
criteria will permit, in order to minimize long.run cost.
Car utilization rates also affect optimal replacement schedules. Table 40 showl\
very early replacement for a car which accumulates mileage rapidly, even though
depreciation is also assumed to be rapid. In contrast. table 41 shows that it can be
uneconomical to replace a car early if it averaps low annual mileage, even if
depreciation is also low.
.
The sample data from three departments (see tables 42, 43, and 44) indicate that
their maintenance and depreciation experience makes it uneconomical to replace cars
until required for safety, performance, or other similar criteria.
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T ABLF. 40. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on maintenance
and repair cost for a sample of 29 cities, assuming :mnual mileage of
BO,(}()() (128,(}()() km) and a depreciation rate of 20 pen'ent per quarter

Period
(quarters)

Cumulative
mileage

•

20,000
40,000
60,000
80,000

2
3
4

Quarterly
maintenance
and
repair
$529
711
838

993

Elltimated
rellale
I
value
$2,156
1,725
1,380
1,104

Present
value
$13,377 •
13,468
13,510
13,622

IDr.predation r.te of 20 IMlfcent of the remaininA balance. Se., footnote' to ,able 39 lor. fuller e2planation.
-Optimal point of replacement.

TABLE 41. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on maintenance
and repair cost for a sample of 29 cities, assuming annual mileage of
20,(}()() (32,. (}()() km) and a depreciation rate of 6 percent per quarter

Period
(quarterll)

Cumulative
mileage
5,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
35,000
40,000
45,000
50,000
55,000
60,000
65,000
70,000
75,000
80,000

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Quarterly
maintenance
and
repair·
$128
128
137
137
173
173
183
183
204
204
215
215
237
237
260
260

Estimated
rellale
value 2
$2,533
2,381
2,238
2,104
1,978
1,859
1,747
1,642
2,543
1,450

Prellent
value
$5,638
5,467
5,384

5,212

5,053

1,~

1,281
1,204
1,132
1,064
1,000

4,991

4,904

•
IThe breakdown of maintenance coat w •• for 10.000 mUe (16,000 km) Inlllnat.; no aUempt w •• made 10 eat1mate maintenance co., by 5.000 mile
~81000 "1ft) intetRal ••

Mit footnote I, 'able 37.
-Optimal point

d. replacement, in .hl. c ••a not occurrinc withi.. the time frame e ••mined,

TABLE 42. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on sample data for
maintenance and repair cost from a medium .sized city police department,
assuming annllal mileage of 30,{){}() and rapid depreciation

Cumulative
mileage

Year

1
2

30,000
60,000
90,000

3

Yearly
maintenance
COlltl

Elltimated
resale
value 2

Pre!lent
value

$1,72{}
5tiO
140

$37,800
35,559
33,784

$1,650
1,980
2,490

•

$

llkri'feci hom ,.ble 36. A... ~r.p coat per Rille oyer the ~ •• "med .nnuat milealtt ranae wa. ml.l'tipUed by the number of mU,qeft
,*'''len_nee. coal (e..... the. .... er...e cOl' per m~ o ... er the ranl.e 30.000 to 60,000 i. '.066; 3O.00><$.066-S1.980).
BIlM'd on re ..te ... alue. for a m'dd~e·6f.the.line. t.and.rd·.be car purch••ed for S3,SOO ••• e.tima,ed in ,.ble 11 •
• Op\\m.a\ economic point at teptaeement, in ,hi" c••e not occunin« whhin the time frame e ••mined.

10

ob.a'" Jearl"
.

TABLE 43. Optimal patrol car replacement. based on sample data for
maintenance and repair cost from a large .sized cily police department,
assuming annual mileage of 30,{){}() and rapid depreciation

Yv...r

Cumulative
mileqe

1
2
3

30,000
60,000
90,000

..

Yearly
maintenance
COIIt I

Elltimated
rellllle
value 2

$ 885

$1,500
410
30

1,200
1,080

Pre!lent
value

$29.889
26,745

23,205

•

!Deri'Wed from ••ble 36. For explanation •• ~ footnole 1. table 42.
-BaHd on rel.le v.luea for a bouomoOf.the·Une, .t ....d.rd·,aizt!! c.r purcha8.m for
ISS. The e.Um.,ea of re.ale valu... wc~ derived by lhe
proeeduHI dncribed in footnole 1 of table 39.
-Optimal economic: poinl of repLlcement. in thi. ca" not occurrin. with'" .he time lramfl e.aminfid.

sa,

TABLE

44. Optimal patrol car replacement, based on sample maintenance

and repair cost from a State highway patrol, assuming
annual milt!Q8e of 30,000 and modeN'e depreciation

Year

Cumulative
mileqe

1
2
3

30,000
60,000
90,000

Yearly
maintenance

Elltimated
rewe
value 2

COtIt I

2,310
1,610
1,190

$1,470
1,710
1,9883

•

,."Ie

Pre!lent
value
30,099

28,329
27,539

•

IDen..oIlroM
36.
28a-" OB reaale .al"•• for • _icHle-ol·tk.·U... I •• ad.rd.lbe car pu.rchaHd for $3,SOO, .nd d.preci.'ion 34 perce., in the fint ,ea,. 20 perc«nt of
oriP_a! .aI.. I.. '''e _ ... ,ea...... 12 pe_II' b, ,"" ,"Irol .,. ••• 1'M ...
.o'e 01 ""...
",lIoel• •et......perionce 01 ,h.
~."" • • ftt fro • • Idea. ,lite _al•••••ace c .., d.ta •• nt , •••••
The tlep.".e"t Ire. "h~h ,he ..., . d., ...ere dr••"
ean at
6(M.~
H.ace, t\O. CfK'a .eflt aw.u.blr.
for c_n oper."" ., Walter .ile.... Here it ia ......ed tlta, ,he r.'~ .. i"cre... in coata fm • • he fln.. ye.r to the WCG.d would contbule owr tk.
tI,l'" ~••r. (TIle e.,I ••IO •••••t loa..... a ••• ea,rape\l'lo" 01 ,"" II".... eu,,"
I• •a"llM. 12. l>ecauoe ,loa daIa weo.. II...... by • """,.....till
pel, .... I... f •• c,lo. wlole" .110......... II, 01 eal.lI... 0101 •• 10., \0 _ . for the pu~ 01 .....1... projecllo ••. )
-Optba&l eeo. . . Lc ~. .'" of re,t.c••e,,', Ml oce.rriq "ltld,. the li•• Ir.............

\at""" """

E.d••,ed.

1'11,*"

.""ntb".,.,,

.hcno"
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A recent study by the Gen~ral Accounting Office of the General Services
Administration's (GSA) interagen,ey motor pool recommended a I-year replacement
PQlicy for sedans instead of the existing 6-year/60,OOO mile (97,000 km) policy_ 59 (Five
other GAO studies over the previous 16 years also concluded that substantial cost
reductions could be achived by shortening the replacement period.) A comparir:.on of the
present value cost of altemative replacement cycles showed minirilum cost for a I-year
cycle and increasing cost for cycles from 2 to 4' years in length. However, this result
appeared mainly attributable to the fact that there was essentialJ.y no depreciation on the
cars over the first year.
GSA purchases cars at a sufficient discount to offset most of the normal first year
decline in value, and cars can be sold after a yeal ' for close to the original price.
Maintenance and repair cost per peripd and per mile,l!)ll1 the other band. were found to
increase progressively with time. The study finding ~,f a I-year optimal replacement
period is, therefore, completely consistent with the con'!I}lusions of this report. (In table
37 it was shown that early replacement is efficient whe\ll mSlntenance and repair costs
per mile are rising relatively fast and the rate of <\\epreciation is low.} However,
depreciation of the typical patrol car does not appt:ar tOI be the 8ame as that for GSA
motor pool cars, and, therefore, the recommended GSA l\Jolicy may not be appropriate
for police cars.
To summarize the foregoing, there are no hard and fast rules for vehicle
replacement. On the contrary, emphasis should be on th,e sensitivity of replacement
policy to I!lpecific departmental characteristics. In particular. optimal replacement policy
will depend on the rate of depreciation, the rate of car utilization, l'!nd the change in
maintenance cost with increased vehicle mileage and age. These factors differ with
individual cars. makes and models of cars, functional types of vehicles, and among
departments. Nevertheless. the following generalizations can be made:
(1) The greater the depreciation at the outset, the greater the advantage of
rf~taining .... ~hicles longer.
(2) The lower the rate of utilization, the greater the advantage of retaining vehicles
longer.
(3) Maintenance and repair costs must increase fairly sharply with age and mileage
for declining depreciation per unit time to be offset.
(4) Declining performance and reduced reliability are vital factors in determining
replacement if cars depreciate rapidly, are used at low rates, o!' have costs which do not
escalate significantly with increased use.

3.6. Lif. Cycl. Costs of a Typical Patrol Car
Exhibit 14 shows the cash flow (direct expenses only) of a "typical" patrol car
purchased and operated in the 1972-73 period. The initial cash outlay is close to $5.000
incl.uding purchase of new equipment (which is assumed to have a I().year life). In each
of the 2 years 'the car is in operation, close to $2.000 is expended for gas and oil, tires.
maintenance and repair, cleaning, towing and insurance. At the end of 2 years, $60 is
spent for reconditioning and $560 is returned from resale of the ~ar; the equipment has
maintained about $1,000 of its original value.
Table 45 restate!! each direct cost item in term~ o£.urJ!.:;rm annualized cost. Thus
t'.le initial expenditure for the car ($3500) and the receipts a~ res,ue ($560) 2 years later
ar" equivalent to a uniform stream of constant dollar paymentl!i (llf $1,750 snnually. The
total direct «:osts (including maintenance, gas, oil, tires, insw.'ance, etc.) amou~t to
$a,918 aranually. Adding an overhead cost equal to approximately 10 percantof direct
costs •.,results in a total annualized cost (in C'Jnstant dollars) of $4.318.
,., ,the pie chart in exhibit 15 dep;\cts the components of direct costs of a
~epr~sentative patrol car. Depreciation no~mally accounts for the largest single part of
!i""

c.•• ra! Acoee ••,l_. 0ffiH, PO,~"tuJl S4lvl",~ by R~pl4cl".

c. •• ral, No. 8·151712, W••hlqtOft, D.C., June 9, 1971.
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EXHIBIT

14. Exprr..ditures and rtlceipu for a typical patrol car: Cash flow diagram.

First Costs
$3,500 purchase
1,200 purchase

m

$100
750
150
750

equl'pment

45 Inshll

equipment

$100 Insurance
750 au and 011
150 tires
1,020 maintenance

Insurance
liS and 011
tlrn

malnteunce
and repair, etc.

and repair, etc.

$2,020

il,750

$4,145

_.1

Final ExP8nditur~
$60 recondltlonl",

Year 2

Year 1

t-

t

t

2nd YEAR

1st YEAR

$560 resale value
of

---.t Indicates $ outlay
,f Indicates $ receipt

car

$1,000 resllil yalue

01 .qulpment

NOTZ: The ca\\h now I, hued on ••land.rd·,ire, mldcii...r.th..lin. car. operated by • medium·.ire city police d.pomn.nl, u..d 30.0011 mU"fOr y..r•
• ad ",pl.ced .12 y.... or 60.000 niii ... FI8"res Ire 'ppro,I",.:;on •• not n..,...."ly .ppllcablo to jndlviduol d.pom ..... It I, u.umod that equlpm.at
I. bollj!ht n.w .,\<1 hu. I().y••r lir•• that th.l.bor Wille r.te i. 17.75 per hour•• ud that Buoliue coo.. 19$ per 80110n. wi!.h YoGlcl.. BettiaB 8 mPB.

TABLE 45.

Annuai life cycle cost of a typical patrol car qperated in 1972-1973'
Cash Rowand
converaion to
equivalency

Type of expense

.~

.... '

--------~--~~----------------------------------------------------.~---------~-.-----Direct COlJt:
eM depreciation
= [$3,500-{$560) (SPW, 2 yr., 10%)] (UCR, 2 yr., 10%)
$I,7SO
Equipment
depredation
= $1,200 (UC~~ 10 yr., )0%)
195
Equipment'
inlJtallation
= $45 (UCR, 2 yrs., 10%
26
InlJurance'
." $100
100
GalJ and oil
= $750
7SO
TirelJ
= $ISO
ISO
Maintenance
and repair
= $[7SO+(I,02O) (~PW, 2 yr., 10%)] (UCR, 2 yrs., 10%)
918
Reconditio"JIlfI
= $60 (SPW,2 :~.:a., 10%) (UCR. 2 yrs., 10%)
29
),-~

Total direct cost
.... ,S' ~.'
ElJtimated indirect ""lJt (\),-;erb~ad)2
Total direct and ind~cl cost
t

$.1,918
$400
$<$,318

",.",",'

B.1Ied

.",~'Oi,

cia,. I...... e.hlbl, 13.

2~,.~.,.~fte~d .arie. ~",.tI, amo... depArtme"ll,

bolh in acl ..al lerm. and in term. or report'.

~elh~ ••

Some depattme"" include h .... In .Clhk:Je.

",~'f~rhe.d which are omined b, other department •• Furtherm(lre •• ince oVofirhead eOlt. a;'" to lOme e.tent It.ed. ~l It diffi=ult l~ aiJoeale Oft &II;
indi.idutl ~.r ba.ia. The l'f'Iuch ... umplio" i;enp,la lhat overhead i. equal to between 10 and 20 percenl of indlhlcl co.t. (B••ed on .ad••leel eo.,.
0' eq'laijunenl. bul1d~n••nd a~ ... I.l.lt.llve pet"n~el developed il) ~. 3.2. overh6ad COIl per eu ror • neet of lOO eag ,.,ould be aboUI 1300.)
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EXHIBIT

15. Composillon ofpDlrpl car costs,

Mainten an c~~ arid:.':!~I!;lil;

di~Cl

.

cost on..ly.

Car Deprecialion

Tires, Recondit'ioning.>

, hW,in,g, Cle~ning
\, _
, I ~'MJ ','
"

45%

, 'K.'~ 10

Gas aIId Dli

19%

'Ilued on root d.... from exhibit 14 .nd ...hle 45, With the recent Ia,!e i.cre... in fuel price....Iolive to other priceo, 8"' .nd
oil cOlli 'Wouid Dii'ii be e%~ to COD.titute LI: larpr pera!!Dtap of lotal cOtll.

t(}tw direct cost, with maintenance, repair, tiresj gas,:and oil combining to account for a
comparable part.
_ __
While these costs may be regarded as "typical" for the situation -(les()rihed(see
footnote to exhibit 15) the study has found that .,life cycle costs of patrol cars can be
raised ol'lowered considerahly hy fleet managerial decisions.
. \

"

This report has addressed some of the issues important to the acquisitit,n,
op~ration, and disposition of police patrol cars. In section 1, the major decisions in
police fleet management were outlined, the speflific 'iuestionsto be ad~ressed by ti~e
st!!dy were set 'forth, and areas, for further rese.uch were identified. 'Section 2 of ttie
report explained the life cycle, costing methods wmcn are 'usedsubsequently in the
repOrt to compare the costs of al,\tematives in fleet provision. Section ~. tbe main body of
the report, identified the critical elements of costs in providing, a patrol car fleet, and
analyzed a ~umber of key deci8i~\n problems in police fleet management.
Practicen regarding car model selection; length of ownership; selection of car,
mccessorie6\ colo~, and equipm~~llt,; reconditioning; timing of resale; and method of car
disposal were ,~x~mih'led for ways to reduce vehicle depreciation costs.
Anf,ther issue examinc_cJ'in section 3 was the relative desirability of ownfll'8hip as
compared with leilleing vehicles. The different types of lease arra."lgements were
\ described, and 'hoth cost and noncost advantages and disadvantages of leasing were
identified. In connection with leasing and ownership. the study compared contr9'
M
.~
Principal nnd~~ of the ....d, are ."mmariaed i~ lbe E.ecutive Surr.:nary and wm not be repeat" htllll.
I

,

I
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maintenance of cars in private garages with in-house main~enance in poli~e garages.
Based on assumptions regarding wage rates, staffing requirements, and othe~ factors, a
break-even fieet size was determined, at which point the· cosl pf conttacting
maintenance to private garages or performing it in-house would be equal.
Section 3 of the report also looked at operating and maintenance costs for patrol
~ars. Empirical data for cars of different sizes and cars used at different levels and in
different environments were presented and analyzed for possibilities of cost reduction.
" ". Another major quesuGn addressed in section 3 was the comparative economic
efficiency of alternative. vehicle drivei"t!.8signment plans. The types of potential costs
and benefits hsociate«fwith a personal patrol cSt" program were identified. A gtl!Jneral
method for evaluating and comparing the CGlIt8' of a' p1"rsonal car program and a
mQltishift, pool car program was described. The cash fiows assooia~ed with each of the
twove:hicle programs are illustrated with realistic data, and .the Jife-cyci~ costs of a
personal c'er p~ogram Bnd a multishift plan were compared under alt~mllu:ve-_>
assumptions.
The :fifth part of section 3. investigated replacement of patrol cars. Methods. of
determining. the point of optimal car replacement were explained and illustrated with
data drawn from police departments. Sel~cted vehicle characteristic8 were examined for
their direction of impact on ~he economic life of a patrol car.
The final section of section 3' provided a brief overview of the life-cyclecosls of a
typical patrol car. Each of the main comlfunente of direct car coata were ehown ae a
share of total direct costs.
This study has demonstrated that there are considerable opportunities in police
fJ~et management to alter costs of fleet services. It is hoped that the discus8ions' hc:rein
will coiltrlbute to greater economic efficiency in the acquisition, operation,' and
disposition of pati~i carl!"
.
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APPENDIX A-POUe! FLEET PRACTICES

·1

Through a aeries ~~ tables, this appendix provides a~, ovetyiew ~f.,"!!I~g~ !'.~p::ctD'::;
of the management oi"piltivlcar fieeia. The tabies 'are jrOu.,ed according to subject:

1.

I

i

Polie. Function, FI. .t Siz., and FI. .t Composition

Table A·I shows that nearly half of aU patrol cars are in county police
departments, and nearly one·fifth al'f.l in state police and highway patrol departments.
There is consid~..able '"ariation in the average number of patrol cars by type 'of
depU1ment.
T~ble A·2 illustrates the variability among departments with respect to vehicular
fUDctionsto be sati'fied. It shows a relatively large demand by state highway patrolmen
and county aheriffs for a long distance, high performance car, and priority by city police
to an urban, . general purpose car and one suitable for patrolling narrow and congested
ciiy streets.
Table A~3 depicts fleet composition for a small sample of departments. The patrol
car is the overwhebllingly dominant1ype of vehicle. The special emphasis of this report
on the patrol car seems well placed.

2.

Patrol Car S.leetion, Acc•••orization, and Prie.

Tables A-4 and A·S show the principal choice of patrol car~ by type, to be the
standard size, 4-door car (wheel·base 119·123 in).
Tables A-6 and A·7 indicate the frequency with which the different types of
departments select available options, and table A-8 shows the frequency of various
modifications.
T~le A·9 indicates the types of tires used on a sample of patrol vehicles in 1970.
At that time, most departments in the eurvey equipped their vehicles with bias·belted or
_4-ply bias ply tires. Radial ply tires, while not in great use, were the next mo!,. popular
type.
Tables A·IO through A·12provide price information. According to tabl" A·IO, most
departments surveyed paid between $3,000 and $4,000 for patrol cars in 1973; the
remaining departments were aboUt evenly divided in paying higher and 10wElr prices.
Table A·ll I!Ihows lIlC)re detailed price information for most State police aJld
highway patrol departments and for a few 'oounties"!!nd cities. The apparently
substantial variation in bid prioe on like make and model ears may reflect differences in
accessories, dealer services, time and location of purchaae, as well as dealer profit.
Table A·12 lists price estimates for differently equipped police cars based on 1971
. 6verages. The low end of the price range applies to police eal'8with commonly specified
features, such a8 heavy dUly components, automatic transmission, and air conditioning.
The logh end of tli'e i'imge represents the same car with added special equipment, lIuch
as armor protection, other non·standiliil de¥i~~'hand specj!,ll ~qllij)~~ntusually installed
after receipt by the department.
. ""<~,_.

3.

'/,

'~"

V.hicl. Utilization

Table A·I3 shows the average number of different drivers per patrol car i;"~Hts~
different types of departments. On the average. 66 percent of state police departnlents'~c,
have only one driver per patrol ear peX' day. This is in sharp contrast to the practice of
more than 90 ,percent of medigm and large cities of having 3 or more different drivers
per car each day. Across all department types, the prevailing practice is to have an
averapof at lea.t 3 different drieers daily .lor each patrol car.
Table A·I4 indicates the amount of daily usqe of patrol cars by department type.
Consistent with their sm&1ler car/officer.,ratio and multiple driven per car. cities-and,
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qain, particularly large cities-report high aV«lrap daily use of patrol cars. In contrast,
more than one·fourth of state and county departments use their cars only one llhift per
day; most of the remaining state and county departments use their cars no more than
two shifts per day.
....
Table A·IS shows typical average annual miles driven by a sample of patrol cars,
88 well as the range of miles driven by 8ample departments of each type. Average
mileage of sample county patrol cars is substantially, higher than average mileage of
sample city or state patrol cars, which are about equal to one another.
Table A·16 shows average driving!lpeeds by department type and proVides further
information on driving conditions for patrol c.&rs. Between 80 and 90 percent of driving
by officers in city departments is at slovi<speeds, with many stop", In contI-fist, 86
percent of driVing by state patrolmen involves little stopping, and 64 percent is at
speeds of 50 mph c'\' greater.

\

4 •. Maintenance and Repair
Table A·17 indicates maintenanr.e work reported by a sample of pollce
departme1\lts. As may be seen, the perce;'i~~e of departments performing maintenance"
work decf(.'ases for the more specialized or equipmenl~intensive kinds of jl)bs. Almost aU
sample depllrtments lubncate~ change oil,!add anti·freeze, and tune erqpnes; many
repair tires, rei'!!!r.e fan belts and hoses, shocks iind, mufOen, clean partD," maintain Jihe
f!l~ctrical system ~!ld rep=!r the fl'lel pump and carburetor. but i'elatiyely few do body
repair or paint jobs. Nearly 20 percent of the sample group do not dispense fuel and oil.

5.

Patmi CarR.placeR,ent Practice.

Table A·18 indicates t~at almost au state police and highway patrol departments
use mileage &s the main cri~erion for replacement. It shows that most state patro~,
departments do not replace th~ir cars until they have accumulat.ed at least 50,000 miles.
The highest reported mileage limit was 100,000 miles. Of the 13 cities shown, most
replace b.,tween 60,000 and 6S,t)OO miles and/or 2 or 3 years.

TABLE

A.I.Distribution o/:ra!rol cal' popukltion in thl! United Stales
(By de"artment t~, 1972)
.

Eati~~<id

total n~n1her
TyPe of department

./

Pen:ent
of total

of \
patrol~1

Mean number of
p&trcil c~
per department

A-;~. nuDi. '.
of officers
per patnJl car

--------~------~~----~r·--~--------------~~--~l~~

State
County .
City (1.9 offlCerll)
City (1049 officers)
City (SO + officers)
5O . . . .t cities
. o-TGw-nahip'-Total

SO
3,137
5,486
1,985
554
50

29,150 i\
18
7O,896},
44
10,897 \\
"7
10,123
\\
6
15 900
'~10
16:055
':~, 10
°i~574--~._~~~Jj,296
\(1
4
159 317 .
)\.

•

. 1.5 .
2.6
",.0
4••

583
23
2
5
. 29
321
4

4.6
7.8
3.5
,

\1

.

',
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TABLE

A·2. Patrol car functions reported by a sample of police departments
(Numben of rellpondentll ~ng • liven need)
City police
State hiAhway patrol
County sheriff

Vehicle function
Inner city and urban freeway
(narrow IItreetll, conaested
traffic)
lJrban poeral purpose
(poerai patrol)
Subuzban
(hiah performance)
Hipway patrol sheriff
00nII distance, hip
perf()rmance)
Other
T()tal number of rellpondentll in
the survey
SoUfee: FQrd Motor Co •• PoUe,

CtJ~

61

7

1

'74

8

2

15

9

6

4,

51

39

6

4

122

91

2-

45

J

Surv,y Summary, p. 4.
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TABLE A·3. Fleet composition by deportment type
Percent or fleet compaUed by each kind of vehicle I
(The mean appean fint and the ranp il in puentheeel)

Vehicle type
Department ~ype

P.trol
car

State police or
hiahway patrol 2

(43-99)

76%

l.arp City3

Medium city4

~
SmaD ci~s

County'

Adminiltrative

Cycleaand
Vanaandw..-a

car

IICOOteI'a

1%

16%
(1·52)

2%
(0-19)

(0-9)

1

SpeciaI~7

3%
(0-23)

35%

39%

4%

16%

4%

(28-43)

(19-52)

(n ••• )

(11·20)

(au.)

45%

30%

(4().IjI})

(26-34)

5%
(2·7)

22%
(20-23)

3%
(0-5)

449f,

449&

(41.57)

(43-44)

54%
(n ••• )

n .••

3%
(0-11)

n •••

n .••

_re

I

.u..

n ...

.

TIMtoe data ... ba.... Ia part o•••••D aJMI _......,aM ...... ..! .......... _ _ _ teo! ....
the _
., 1Il10 .1". . . . _ _ ...
...._.t.lm ., " t c_paoItIoa I......nl. ,.... fr_ntary
of .... data nfIeet..... fact thet fIetot _paoItIoa . . . _ .... fee ..... thie
.t",. A ..IIa..1e laf........ ie........ r. Iachodad
tI.. " ' _ ., ..Ia........... pnfiIe of eslatiaa fIetot _raliHa. Ihoe to the ........,.... of
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TABLE A4. Proportion of full

.me, inle~dUJte

~iu,

compacts, and ~ration wagon.r rued

M

patrol

car~, by

tleparlment type

(In percent)

AD
~t

Model

typea

Stale

County

City
(1.9
olf_)

officen)

City
(5001' more
officen)

50
larpst
cities

4

City

(1049

Townehipe

3
1M

5
8B

53

9
80

2
83

72

0
81

84

2

3

3

0

0

1

0

0

4-door
SI.Iion WllllDD

9
2

3
2

7

7

18

15

10

4

0

0

3
3

5

1

4
4

3

<:on.-:t

3S
4
2

1

0

101

101

101

100

100

101

100

100

F.. 1iae 2door
FuD Iiae 4-door

4

1

~me

2door

":,-",

~Iliae

TObIl

s....: .........na.... .......,. p. B-4. So.e ...we n.-.I 10'1(, ...... 10 .....neIl... erron ill .... orilinoi report.

"
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TABLE

A·S. Number of departments specifying various sizes of patrol vehicles (1970)

Size of 1970 model
Compact (under 114 in wheelbase)
mtermediate (115 to 118 in)
Standard (119 to 123 in)
Laqe (over 123 in)

State police and
hishway patrol

City and county
police depo1menta

T~

"

4

42
3

24

66

2

5

4S

30

75

Sot/",.: NAFA lA.. E.lo",......t Grollp. Polieo .. nil HI.h",a~ 1'''''0/ V~hlC/.. Sp*c/flcolion, SMr..y. Natlo ..a1 A..... I.tlo.. 01 n..t Ad ..I.lat,.t....
I.e .. N.w York.
N.un TItI• • un~, eompn.. 1 comprehenlive cowerqe of .'.te hiahw •., patrol d8panrnen'., but "ery ,mall coYe,... of cit, .nd cou."., police

.epa"lfte,,".

-- -

95
,
!:

-

--

- ~~-,------------,;",,,,,,,,,-,,,,,-,",,--,,,

TABLE

A-6. Percentages oj departments which specified

<in
All
dept.
Options
Automatic traneniMion

95

~-cylindel' ell@ine

94
90
86
84
83
59
52
49
45

Power steerill8
Powerbnkell
Disc brakes
Heavy duty IIUllpenaiOll
Air oonditionill8
CO

0)

typea

TmtedAius
Interior hood release
LiAbl in trunk
Interior trunk re1_
0ther '
Locking PII cap
Bllcket seatll
Bullet-proof glass

37
30

10
4

0

e~ch

percent)

option the

City
(10-49

City
(1-9

Stale

County

98
94
94
88
82
fr7
59

85

95
95

91

79

96
98
98
81

82

85
80

70

39

81

47

77
76
43
41
37

66

46

44

60
55

32
19'

17
2
0

8
4

53

0

CiRr

(SO or more
officerll)

officerll)

87
85

68

time they bought patrol cars

officers)

98
98

79

l~st

,

93
95
84
86
84
71

SO
largest
citiell

100
100
89
89
96

91
63

51

67

54

42

21
16

43
42
38
27

31

I)

I)

7

2
0

3

4
0

63
30
30
50
.28
15

'.'

~7

36

0

2

TownshiplI

90

93
93
83
83
90
52
45

45
59
62

31
0

0
3

I The qu..tio••aire omilled (rom Ihe 1i,I I .umber of optio., "hicb IPpear 10 be freque.lly .pecilied... i.diClled by lite ""rite-in" ... "" .... So"", of lit....dditio.a1 oplio•• '"' typically put of Ill.
"""lice pac~" •• d would likely Ippear wilh lbouillt. oam. frequeacy u "helry dUly ...""a.;on." Tb... would btlud. "he.ry du'1 hallery. II~T,,"'or or .lectriClI.l':..m.... "special eapa.,'· "he.vy
duty Iftll," "heavy duty ule" Iud lpecial clQtchcl Ind trla.miuions. Other option. added b, write·in to tbe 111,,0";0 I;,; wete:

Spocial 1i""",I.... w.
Spociol cooIi...",em
Spociol .._
0' ell...
Spociol ;"1.00. liahl
Rear window'" cIefrool••
AM""io

e

Spt!Cll.1 lr.ctiOh device

S_I.l mlrro",
5_1401 h.nd 11,,,,111.
F,••tlna,r.r kit
Splll.bench

'",.1 ....,

SpolIlpl
Soun:e:

Power window.

.'001 mal./carpet

Bunlen/lOaWl AuroteY, p. 0.18.
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TABLE

A·7. Engine 'ann equipment specifications on 1970 patrol cars
-",.-,::'

'-:.N_"':"

(Number of respondents indicatiq each item)
State police and
highway patrol
Engine specified in 1970 vehi~iell:
6 cylinder
standard V.s
high performance V-8
Care equipped with:
Power steering
Power brakes
power drum
power disc
heavy duty
Air conditioning
Bucket seats
Automatic transmission
Do you use a cODlIOle?
So.rce: NAFA

6
41
Yes No
33
43
9
43
14

11
1

32

12

2

38
M

Pol/c~ V~hicl~ Su,.~y.

..:::,'"

97

Total

1
23

1
29

48

7

Yes

No

Yes

No

24
24
5

5
5

57
67
14
64
28
50
4
72
11

1~

21

44

7

City and county
police deplll.

14
18
2
28
4

11
26
24

6

23
,~

58

TABLE

A.a.

Proportiofl 0/ department:; making modi/icatiofl 10 the patrol cars. by department type aM type 0/ c!lolJ/le
(In percent)

All
dept.
MDdilicatian
InataII Uren

Install mobile radio

CO

00

InRall P.A. system
Install bar Oasbing lights
InstaJI sJJOlli8hts
InstallIPJll racks
Install bubble Iit!ht
Install mounting racks
Install barrier between seats
InstallI!Unk racks
Special elll!ine chan8es
OIlier'
Bert!G.e':Ciirome
No anawer/none

City

City

(1-9

(10-49

City
(SO or more

types

&.te

COWlty

officers)

officers)

of6eets)

SO
larpst
cities

98
.98

96

100

98
98

99
99

98
98

15

74
47

96
901
64
56
64

61

84
84

37
47

55
59

83
87
66
69
43

66

85
65
65
65

51

72

17
17

39

48
44

65
43

26
0

26
0

67
51
47

4

60

17

0
0

0

2
32
0
0

69

61
56

54

51
43
38

2
29
0
0

98

23
34
62

35

J

99
60

68

33
2
22
0 ..
0

'Other addition. or c","- ._ilieaD, _eel b, ....pondent. to the quHtlonnaire a'" the lollowi... :
Speciallinta
F....I cha_ye1' .,.\em
Writina_k
Fire mni .......her mount
Seal coYerwlfloOr _ta
ConoOle/contraia lor lilht./.i.en.
Intori.,.. trunk res..Puah bum.,....
R.olar inotallation
Baton/O..hIlcht helder
RemeYe ....../winciow haftdleo
Re.. n..hina liP"
D;oco_ iIItorior 1iPt.
Grille lipta
MaP/interior lilbt
Fl..hi... hoaoU/ibt.
Paintinc/decal.
Wlrin.
Electronic: . .ice Ie """'pute ...... d

Soumo: lIotn.on/XIau. '-Y. p. 8.15.

61

45
~

1
0

TOWn,hi.,.
93
fTI

83

72
79

62
62

52

55

61
37
2

45

1

52

7
21
3

43
0
0

I

0

.0

~:~:-::~.;;;

----:-:::-:;::

~.-:-.-'-

----------------------------_.----
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TABLE

A·9. Type of tires used on patrol cars, 1970

Radial

~

..• ,

Total

17
3
4
3
1

,·1

11
26
31
3
5
3

6
11
14

5
15

Biu belted
4 ply billl ply
4 ply billl/2 ply belt
6 ply nylon
4 ply nylon
Police speciu (4 ply)
5 ply

TABLE

City & county
police depanments

State police &
hiahway patrol

Type of tires Uled

1

1
1

1

A·lO. Distribution of purchase prices for new patrol
cars in 1973, by department type

Department t~
TOWlllhip
,~ounty

c::.ity (1·9 officers)
City (l~offic~rs)
State
City (50 or more
officers)
50 larplt citiel
All depanment typi!s

$4,000
or more

$3,CJOO.
$3,999

24
23
19
16
9

62
55
69

73
91

5
4
14

Under
$3,000

No
~~Iwer
~

13
13
12
10
0

83

12

74
72

22

t'

0\
2
,9
2
0
2

12

!ioomr. a..tn/Klau .....,.. p. 25.

~
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TABLE A·H. Delails of reeenl palrol car purr:luJses by police clepartmenl/
Dep.atment
Mchipn
(]nwIn
New~

LaDue. Miaeouri
Colorado
VlllI1l1Ont

MinneeoIa
Seattle. Wuhinfpon
New York
Noeth Carolina
Pennsylvanie
New Jersey

....

S

T_
Delaware
VuWnia
Michipn
Seame. Wsshinfpon
AgqiIar (Denver).

Colorado
Ohio
T_
South Dakota
LouisviUe. Colo.
Kentucky
Maryland
Kansas
Montana
Connecticut

:~:':'::':~~:":e~·

Bid price l

Make'
Plymodh Fury I
Plymoudl Fury I
Plymodh Fury I
Plymodh Fury I
Plymodh Fury I
Plymodh Fury I
PlymodhFuryl
PlymOuth Fury I (73)
Plymodh Fury D
PlymOuth Fury D
Plymodh Fury n
Plymodh Fury m
Plymodh Fury m
PlymOuth Fury
Pl)lJllOUlhFury
Plymodh Fury (73)
Plymodh Satellite (73)

3.019
3.110
3.23]
3.285
3.329
3.341
3.579
3.600
3,200
3.258

PlymOuth (70)
Plymodh
PlymOUlh
P1ymodh
Plymodh (71)
Ford Custom 500
Ford Custom 500
Ford Custom 500
Ford Sedan
Ford It*n:eptor

3.178
3.295
3.400
3.655

Department
MalNCbulietts
South Carolina

GeOI1Iia
Florida

Alabama
Alabama
Wisconsin
Pasadena. California
North Dakota
Nebruka
Indiana

3.4M
3.553
3.569

Wyo~

Wesl Viqpnia
Maine
Wav.. Colorado
Arizona
Iowa

3.1~

3.259
3.300
3.600

California

OIdaboma
Idaho
Ulinois
Nevada
Pri~ GeOflle8 County.
Maryland
NewMex.ico

4,592
3.358
3.626
3,904
3.850
3,002

W"Bhin&ton

.:= :,,,::~:::;,:,,raI. .::-~.~1;::::,:::~ :::u~':..:":7;;·Il::.~n::;:~;ae deoipaled.

Make

f

Ford
Ford
Ford '
Ford
AMCJavelin
AMC Javelin (73)
AMC Brouaham
AMCMatador
Oldsmobile
Mercury Hardtop
Mercury 4-door
Chrysler Cl41
Chevrolet Impela
Chevrolet BeI·Air
Chevrolet Bbcayne (71)
Chevrolet
Dodge Polan

3.688
3.400
4.142
3.493
:2,884

Dod., Polan
Dod., Polan
Dod., Polan
Dod., Polan
Dodp PoJara

3.265
3.344
3,348
3.384
3.393

Dod., Polwa (73)
Dodp Polara (71)
Dodge Polan

3.515
3.812

FOf depU1~n'. which u..de in lhe~r old ev.. the bid price on the new ear doe. not account for trade-in allowance. Likewde. the evaluation 01
the . - .,.,. di.".,...t 01 in Glhe. way. i. _
IACP, c",.p.nm.. Dolo
p. 51; _puler pri.....ta .. LEU ponta 1.,01';"11 pello' con, ~ W ......Iio. rdeo, I.tem.... willi pulice fleet ..r.laiIIn......

So....,..,

R.,.,,,,

dedu<:ted.

{

.

Bid price
3.372
3.323
3.247
3.761
3.047
3.24.2
3.289
3.268
2.614
3.697
3.796
2.890

3.469

:1

TABLE A·12. Estimates oj car prices by police departments, 1971

HiPway patrol and
eheml car
Suburban pGlice car
Inner city and urban
lreeway car
Urban general pl.lJ'PO!Ie
car

With
IItandard
leaturell l

With
optional
leaturell l

$3,500
3,200

$5,000
4,500

3,000

3,500

3,000

4,000

l"Standard f"ature." include tbe heavy duty component. of the pollce pack..", .ulom~.dc tranami•• ion. air conditionin. and olh.,r (eaturel uluall,
included on police care; IlopdonaJ featurea" ref"n to luch add-on••• armor protection, .and.Uam and "xtemal fire prolBedon device., epeelal
winch, loU.teeUn•• 'arter
pUlher bumper, rear Ha' '.olation and relU£i.iniq khl, buih·in lpeed me ••urement device. 4-wheel drive, front mC' ..
jumper, liah.-, n.,h"n. lIirena, bullhorna, ete.

",ed

Source: Ford MOlor Co., Polic~ Cdr S"""t'1, pp. 16·19.

TABLE A·I3. Number oj drivers per patrol car in state,

county, and city departments
Percentqe 01 departments having an averqe 01
I, 2,3 or more diflerent drivers each day
Department type
State
County
City (1·9 officerll)
Townehip
SO largeet citiell
City (SO or more
officeES)
City (1049 ollicers)
All department types

One

Two

66
51
12
10
4

28

1
0
19

Three

More than three

20
17
2

4
18
45
55
52

2
7
23
14
41

10
4
14

64

61
45

27
34
22

2!)

Source: BunteR/ta.u. SURey. p. B·7.

TABLE A·14. Average daily parrol car use. ,!Iy depar!;,le1ir type

Department type

Average daily hoUR 01 patrol car uae
(by percentage 01 departments)
Under 4 hours
9·16 hoUR
4-8 hours
17·24 hours

SO larpst citiee
City (53 or more
officen)
City (1049 officen)
. City (1.9~fice'n)
Township
County
State
All department typee

80

20

0

0

80
79
62
52
17
6
57

19
18
30
34
47
68
32

0
3
2
14
20
26
9

0
0
5
0
7
0
2

Sotorce: B..,en/IOa". SIIne" p. B·7.
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TABLE A·IS. Patrol car mil~atl~, by d~partm~nt tY/M
Annual rollea per patrol vehicle
Deputment type
Citiea l
Counties
Statea 3

Ranae

Mean

17,000-18,000
4O,()(»-70,OOO
10,O(l()-55,OOO

M,OOO
53,000
35,000

2

• B.1ed on intenlew and puhU.hred data from 10 cltiel-2 amaU. 3 medium, and 5 t"le in alae.
Meana for ~.ch
lrouP wfIre 3tt,OOO, 32,000, and 3$,000, relpec:tl'fely.
2 B.INMI Oft lalflnlew da.a from three eound". in nortk., •• t"m Illtel,
3 Baled Oft intenie". aad pubU,had data (rom lACP, Comlklrarlv, Da'" R,po" • p. 49.

,i.,

TABLE A·16. M~a" percentages of total driving time eX/Mnded in eaclt speed/type category, by departm~nt type
Mean percentage of total driving

All dept.
Speed type

2S-3O mph, many
atopa
3().50 mph, many
atopa
35-50 mph, few
atops
50-70 mph
Over 70 mph

types

City (SO or
more officers)

City (lo.
49 officers)

City (1-9
officers)

SO
largest

Township

County

State

44

63

59

59

54

23

13

4

24

26

25

22

28

41

22

10

12
15
4

6

6
5
2

8
6
2

8
6
2

25
8
2

19
37
7

22
51
13

4
1

Sa.ree: Bunten/Klau, Sunil" p. 9-11.

TABLE A-l7. Performance of police d~parlmenls performing maintenance funclion,

by specific Iype of maintenance performed
Percent of police
deputmenta performing
maintenance functiona
(35 departmenta
reporting)

Maintenance
function
Lubrication
EnJine tune-up
Electric maintenance
Brake relining
Tire repair
Engine major overhaul
Fuel pump and carburetor
Wheel balancing
Fuel and oil diapenail13
Body repair
Carwaahing
Car painting
Fan belta and hOlM!
Shock replacement
MufDer replacement
Parta cleaning
Oil filter change
Radiator winterizina:

91
89

83
69

80
66
80
51
83
31
57
M
86

83
83
86
89

91

102

1

',)

TABLE A·18. Rep/Qcel1ll!nt criteria for pam]l cars at selected departl1ll!nlS

Mileage Criteria

A¥~

criteria

Condition, and

(yean)

30,000
39,000

40,000
49,000

50,000
59,000

60,000
69,000

70,000
79,000

availilhility (if

80,000

1

2

3

replacement

St.-P~and

fiahwr..yPatroi
Alabama ..................... ~ .....................................................................................................................x. .....................X
.~ ....................................................................................................x. .............................................................X
California ..............................; ..................................................................................X..........................................X
Colorado .......................................................................................................................................... X
Delaware ................................................................................................. ,X........................................................................ X
Florida ...............................................................................X ...........................................................................................X
..............................................................................x. .................................................................................X
IJIinoia
Indi_ ................................................................................x
Iowa ............................................................................;·;......;X .................................................................................X
Kansas ..........................................................................................................................X
PdaryIand ..................................................................................................................... X .........................................•
~etta

.......................................................................................

.x
.x

Mnneeota ...............................................................................................

MIIIIOUI'i

.x

.....................................

Nevada ..................................................................................................... X .............................................................X
New Hampshire ....................................................................................... X ............................................................ .x
New Jeney ..........................................................................x
New~co ......................................................................................................................................X
North Carolina ........................... ,..................................... .x

Ohio ..................... ;................................................................x

Oklahoma ......................................................................................................................X
~

......................................................................................................x
.x

PennaylvlUlia .....................................................................
South Carolina .............................................................................................................................. X
Texaa ..........................\.....................................................................................................................X
x. ..........................................
Utah ............................. ,1' ..........................................................................

Vennoaa

V'"

.......................:........................................................x

.x

......................~ ...................................................................., .........................,X

I~ ,

,'.~

------ ------------------

TABLF. A·18. Replacement criteria for patrol cars at selected departments-Continued

A&e criteria

Mileage Ctiteria

(years)

30.000
39.000

Department

40.000
49.000

50.000
59;000

60.000
69.000

70.000
79.000

80.000

1

2

3

4

Condition. and
availability o(
replacement

Washington ._ .... _........................................ ., ............ :: .............................X
West Vuginia ..................... _........................ X
X.............................................................. .
WiIlCOlll8in ................................................................................................X
X
o
TOTALS. SlalI:s
1
1
10
11
7
5
0
11
2
Counties
Adington County. Va.
. ..........................................:, ....................................................................................................X
Baltimore County. Md. ..........................................................................................
X
~ CoWlty, N.Y. .. ....... _................................................................X
Prince Geoqges County, Md. ..................................:..·.... X
Suffolk County, N.Y.
....................................................................................................................................................................................X
TOTALS, ~
0
0
. I
1
1:0
0
1 1
0
1
Cities
Bay City, Mich. ................. ~ .• _.. "" ......................................................
X

x. .........................................

x. ...........................................

Ladue,~ .

..................................................... x

.x......................................,...............................

Pasadena, Calif.
. ...........,.. ~ .................................................................................................................................X
Seatde, W8IIh. ................... _.................................................................X
X
St. PlaoJ, M.inn. ...................................................................................................................................................,X
Indi.·napoIis, Ind.
..............................................................................................:;........................................................ X
Jaclulonville. F1a.
.....................................................:..............................................................................................~ ... X
Group of SmaD and Medium
Size Cities Served by a
Leasing Company ................................................................................... X
Philadelphia, Pa.
................................................................................X
'"
W8IIhinAton, D.C. ..................................................;...............................X........................................................................................................X
0Dcag0.
Los ~e8. Calif.
................................................... :........................ X

In.

..........................................................................................................x

New York. N.Y. ......................................:...............................................x. .......................................................... _.X
TOTALS, Cities
0
1
0
7
1
1
1
3
3

-Denoletl

0

1

,1M. ace . . . the prim.". replacement criterion.

X Indicates a range for the mileage criterion. If. department's replacement criterion extends over. range of ,Beveral mileage interv.I~. that criteria h, 'counted (or e.ch of the intenall
for the purpoae of deriving total departments having each replacement criterion.
Source.: Replacement policies of state polico and highway patrol departments wore obtained from a composite ot procticea compiled by Mr, John Grow. Manager of Transportation
Services. California State Highway I';'trol, Sacramento. c..lifornia. and from IACP. Comparative Data Repart. p. 51. R~placemont policies of counties and cities were obtained
through inten iew, .correspondence. and department files. Replacemc:nt criteria atc those reported in 1973, and may no longer be in effect at theae departments•
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APPENDIX I-SAMPLE LEASING AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS,s1
B·l
1-1: Sample Maintenance-Lea.. COI,tract
(For Vehicle Lea.. With Service Provided)
THIS

AGREEMENT,

made this· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ day of
_ _ _ _ _ by _ _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _ between
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , referred to _ _ _ __
as "The Leasing Co." and the CITY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
referred to as "the City";
In consideration of the mutual cove~ants herein stated, the parties agree as
follows:
1. Term. The term of this agreement shell be one (1) year from and after the
date hereof, and shall renew itself for additional annual terms of one (1) year each
unless either party cancels in writing at least thirty (30) days prior to the end of, the
original term or renewal thereof.
2. Motor Vehicles Covered. During the term of this agreement, the Leasing
Company will perform the maintenance hereinafter set forth, and will perform all of thl!
other covenants herein, on the terms and conditions specified, with respect to motor
vehicles owned by the City, and purchased from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Leasing Company which has the specifications set forth in Schedule "A", ~ttached
hereto and made a part hereof. Any such vehicles to be covered by the terms of this
agreement shall be set forth in a memorandum, dated and signed by the parties, which
thereafter shl1ll be an addendum to this agreement.
S. Applicability of A.reemebt to Other Vehicles. The Leasing Co. will
provide the maintenance hereinafter set forth and perform: all of the other covenants
herein, with respect to other motor vehicles owned by the (tity, on the same terms and
conditions, except that the per mile maintenance charge anelI' the minimum mileage shall
be as mutually agreed upon by the parties for any such vehicles. Any such vehicles to
be covered by the terms of this agreement shall be set forth in a memorandum, dated'
and signed by the parties, which shall specify the term, per mile maintenance chargJ;
and minimum mileage, and which thereafter shall be fAn addendum to this agree~~r.-'
4:. Maintenance Char.ell. For each motor vehicle cuvered by this agreement,
the City' will pay to the Leasing Company, a .JP..:antenance charge of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per mile for each mile said motorcyehlcle is driven, or such other
per mile maintenance charge as may be specified in any addendum to this agreement;
provided, however, that in any event, the City will pay t(1 the Leasing Co., maintenance
charges at the specified rate for a minimum of
miles per year , for
the entire neet of motor vehicles covered hereunder. The maintenance charges aforesaid
shall be payable by the City in monthly installments, based upon the specified rate per
mile, for each n}ile said motor vehicle is driven during the month. The City ,shall report
in writing to the I.easing Company the number of roUes driven by each vehicle each
month, on or befo~e the 10th day of the s~cceeding month, and shall at the same time.
make payment'to the Leasing Company at the rate specified.
a. The City agrees to return said motor vehicles to the Leasing Co. or to such
place as the Leasing Co. shall designate after each 4.000 miles said motor vehicle has
been driven. but in any event at least once in every sixty (60} days. and to leave said
motor vehicle at such times for such reasonab!e ~tiods which may be required to
permit the Leasing Co. or its 'agents or subcontt'actors to properly service and maintain
said motor vehicle in good working condition.
61"
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b. During th~ term oE this agreement, the Leasing Company will furrlish to the
City, from 8:00 a.m. td),5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at its place of business or at
a service headquarters' located convenient to the storage place of said vehicles in the
City; all the necessary oils, lubricants, tires, parts, and labor necessary to maintain said
units in good operating condition and repair for the term of this agreement and to wash
the exterior and clean the interior of each unit once each week. The Leasing Co. further
agrees to call or cause to be called for any said unit which may be disabled and to
furnish or cause to be furnished wrecker service if necessary in connection therewith.
Such maintenance services shall be furnished or caused to be furnished at the' following
times:
General maintenance
Every 6,000 miles (H sixty (60 days)
Operating repairs ............. As required
Repair parts ..................... As required
Tire maintenance ............. As required
Tire repair ....................... As required
Lubrication ...................... Every 4,000 miles or sixty (60) days
Oil change ....................... Every 2,000 miles or sixty (60) days
Anti-freeze ....................... Permanent type
Washing .......................... As needed
Oil ................................... Premium brand. or per factory specifications; as required
Snow Tires for Winter, or Acceptable Alternate
J
c. The Leasing Co. further agrees that it will provide or cause to be provided to
the (City priority in the maintenance, repair or replacement of parts and equipment.
"d. The Leasing Co. further agrees to furnish or cause to be furnished emergency
';"
maintenance for tire repair or replacement and breakdown repairs or parts on a twentyfour (24) hour basis daily seven (7) days a week, whether furnished by the Leasing Co.
or by such persons or firms satisfactory to the City who shall subcontract.
e. The Leasing Co. shall not be obligated to repai~, nor be liable for, any damage
to said vehicles caused by accident, or other casualty, including vandalism, riot, civil
disorder, insurrection, fire theft or windstorm, nor for any repairs or service made
necessary by failure of the City or the City's drivers, agents or employees to use
ordinary care and diligence in the maintenance or operation of the motor vehicles or to
follow written instructions fu~ished by the vehicle manui1acturer.
f. The City shall furnish all gasoline necessary for the operation of each motor
vehicle according to the manufacturer's specifications and shall furnish any and all other
maintenance or service desired which is not specifically the obligation of the Leasing
Co. hereunder.
5. Performance Bond. The Leasing Co. shall furnish a surety performance
bond in the amount of TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) DOLLARS, conditioned that the
Lealdng Co. or its subcontractors shall perform the obligations assumed by the Leasing
Co. under this contract with regard to maintenance .
. i...~g0~:=.:,;".;~E~:::;:;I~Jl!~,:;.~f;,;g;c:~~iil£ij!o~> This asreement contemplates that the motor vehicles
-=-~
hereunder are to be' tisedfor municipal police department semce omy, and the City
may not put the unit to a different use substantially affecting the amount of service
required by the Leasing Co. in carrying out this agreement, without first obtaining the
written consent of the Leasing Co., thereto, and renegotiating a mutually satisfactory
maintenance rate per mile.
7. Pureha.e of Vehicles. The Leasing Co. agrees that at the end of three (3)
years after the .date of each memorandum attached hereto with respect to a m9tor
vehicle covered hereunder, or after said vehicle has been driven 60,000 miles,
whichever occur& first, the Leasing Co. will, if so notified by the City, purchase said
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vehicle from the City at the original dealer invoice cost of said vehicle. In the event the
City elects to have the Leasing Co. purchase any of said vehicles hereunder, it shall so
notify the Leasing Co. in writing within thirty (30) days after the e~piration of said three
(3) year term, and the purchase shall be consummated as soon thereafter as is
practicable. In such event, the City shall deliver each of said vehicles, to the Leasing
Co. free from all liens and encumbrances, and in good condition and rep~ir, reasonable
""
wear and tear expected.
8. Destruction or LosII of Vehicle. In the event any motor vehicl~ hereunder
is lost or stolen, or damaged beyond repair, then all obligation of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Leasing to repurchase said vehicle under the provi!lions of paragraph 7
hereof, shall cease and terminate; provided, however, that
Leasing
will, in the case of damage beyond repair, repurchase said vehicle for its salvage value.
9. Emer.ency Conditions. It is agreed that delay or failure, by either of the
parties her~~o in the performance of any of their respective obligations, in accordance
with the terms of this agreement because of circumstances beyond the -control of such
parties shall not be construed as a breach of this agreement., Included in such
circumstances, but not by way of \imitation, are: war, riot, fire, act~ of God. and
inability to procure materials from any source. However, in the event of a strike or
lockout involving the Leasing Co.,\it shall be obligated to make other arrangements at
its expense so as to uninterruptedly continue the service required ot it under this
agreement.
,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused their names to be
signed and their seals to be affixed, the day and year first written above.,
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

LEASING COMPANY

------------------------------By----------------~~-Its

Appendix 8-2: Sample Maintenance Arrangement with Private Vendon,
for Provision of Services Only
Attention is called to the following features of the terms o{bid aimedsPecilically
at cost control: (1) Labor charges are not to exceed the schedule SUggested in the Flat
Rate and Parts Manual or the, manufacturer's recommended fiat rat~ schedule. (2)
Maximum pennissible charges are stated for specific j~bs, and no bids in excess of
these maximum rates are to be accepted by the department. (3), 1'he department
reserves the right to canceLany contract, and to allocate work am0n&.. vendon as it
desires. The price and time limitations are aimed at "voiding possibl~, .price collusion
among private vendors; and retention of the freedom to allocate work among vendors
provides the flexibility needed to promote competition and to obi;Un economical
maintenance service on a continuing basis. Other provisions regarding, the priority of
service, etc., are includ\~d to make the contract service effective.

Sample
You are invited to "',submit, hereon, your quotation for providing vehicle service
and/or repair as require.. by the County Government. Vehicles serviced or repmed
under the terms of thils bid shall include, but not necessarily be limited to,
administrative sedans, p~~ce automobiles, and Ught trucks.
PRICES AND PROPOSALS: Prices quoted 'shall apply to any and aU "ehicles to be
serviced under the terms of this bid. Note: Prices and tates are to be entered in two (2j
places on attached forms. The Quotation Sheet and Summary Sheet provided.
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The time (labor) charged for any and all service or repair rendered under the terms
of this bid shall in no way exceed the suggested schedule as outlined in the current
edition of "Motors" Flat Rate and Parts Manual, or the manufacturer's flat rate
schedule. Note: Bid Award will be made to the lowest responsive bidder. However, bids
in excess of the maximum permissable rates noted herein, will not be considered.

AWARD OF BID: This bid will be awarded to the vendor or ven<fors quoting the
lowest prices and meeting the needs and requirements of the County, by District. The
County reserves the right to reject any or all bids, or any portion thereof, if such action
is deemed to be in the best interest of the County. Further, the County reserves the
right to extend or alter District lines as may be required to obtain the mostrt!omplete
and economical coverage.
PRIORITY SERVICE; County vehicles shall receive priority repairs and service with
Police and Fire vehicles (marked and unmarked) being given first priority. Failure to
comply with the ab\lve stated condition shall constitute grounds for the r'ejection of your
bid or immediate termination of subsequent contracts.
TERM OF CONTRACT: Prices, discounts and labor rates quoted herein shall remain
firrr. for a period of fifteen (15) monlhs.
Subseqiient contracts may be cancelled, by the VendOl', by giving a thirty (30) day
written notice of their intention to do so. The County reserves the right to cancel the
contract at any time and without notice if such action will best serve the interest of the
County.
ORDERS: Blanket Purchase Orders will be issued to suppliers, and service will be
drawn on a priority basis, i.e., the prices and rates quoted and location of the vendor's
facility, in relationship to the vehicle requiring maintenance or service, will be the prime
criteria for the selection of the vendor.
The County reserves the right to purchase any, all, or none of its maintenance
requirement!! from vendors awarded contracts as a result of the bid.
The .County further reserves the right to segregate, bid and purchase separately,
any item or service, when the interest of the County may best be served by such action.
The County further reserves the right to /ldd additional vendors if because of
distance, price or availability the County finds it more expedient or economical to do so.

GUARANTEE: The bidder, if executing a contract embodying the terms and
c.,nditions of this bid request, warrants that the products supplied to the County shall
remain fully in accord with the original equipment manufacturers specifications and to
be of the highest quality .• n the event the products and service furnished to the County
are found to be defective or do not conform to the specifications, the County reserves
the right to make the necessary change, correction or repair and to return the defective
part(s) to the supplier at the supplier's expense. The cost of such change, correction or
repair shall be considered liquidated damage and shall be charged to the vendor found
to be at fault.
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Samp.e Questionnaire for Sc....

"'.ng Applicant Vendors

1.

Nor/illal Operating Hours-Weekdays

2.

Normal Operating Hours-Saturdays

3.

Normal Operating Hours-Sundays

4.

Normal Operating Hours-Holidays

5.

Can you provide emergency road service?

6.

Can you provide 24·hour emergency road service?

7.

Number of employees on your regular payroll

8.

Number of qualified mechanics on your regular payroll

9.

Are you an Authorized State Inspection Station?
.';

10.

Do you specialize in anyone area, i.e., electrical, front
end, transmission, etc.?

11.

If the answer to Item 4/10 is Yes-please list the speciality
areas below:

Note: On the enclosed road district map, please mark your
approximate location and return with your bid.
12.

List below diagnostic a!,d/or 3pecial equipment in your facility:

13.

List below major fleet· type accounts you are currently serving:

Firm Name ________________________________________________________________
Address
Person to Contact __________________ Phone No. ___'--______
Payment Terms _ __
1.

(Net·30 unless otherwise stated)

Tune up $ _ _ _ _ __

••••••••
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2.

Carburetor overhaul

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.

$
$
$
$

H.

3.

Brake adjustment.minor

$

4.

Brake adjustment-major

$

5.

Combination brake adjustment, major

6.

Air condition service

6a.

$
$
$
$

$

$

Freon $

/lb.

7.

Reseal transmission

A.

$

B. $

8.

Adjust transmission

A.
C.
E.

$
$
$
$

B. $
D. $

G.

F.

$

H. $

9.

Discount on major components:
Transmission overhaul.
months.
100% glllarantee for a period of
AI. $
A. $
B. $
BI. $
C. $
Cl. $
D. $
DI. $
E. $
EI. $
FI. $
F. $
GI. $
G. $
HI. $
H. $

10.

Front end align

n.

Spin balance $

12.

Mount tubeles's tire

13.

Mount tubed tire

14.

Valve stem

15.

Repair tubeless tire

16.

Repair tubed tire

17.

Install skid chains

18.

R & R wheel $

19.

Engine oU

20.

Transmission oU

%.

$
per wheel

$
$

$
$
$
$

~

qt.

$
$

qt.
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21.
21a.

Change oU (labor)

$ _ _ _ _ __

Change county.furnished oil

$ _ _ _ _ __

22.

Lubricate

23.

Install and charge new battery

24.

Charge battery

25.

Service and inspection

26.

Electrical

$, _ _ _ _ __

A.

B.
C.

$ _ _ _ _ __

$ _ _ _ _ __

$

D. .$
E. $
F. $

$
$
$

27.

Labor rate

28.

Optional lahor rate

29.

Parts discount

_G.

H.
I.

$
$
$

$

per hour

$
%

298.

What price list?

30.

Tow to your facility

31.

Tow to other facility-5 mUes

32.

Tow to other facility-IO miles

$ _ _ _ _ __

3S.

Tow to other facility-IS mUes

$ _ _ _ _ __

$
$ _ _ _ _ __

All discounts other than prompt payment shall be included in bid price. Prompt
payment discounts of less than twenty (20) days will not be considered in determining
low bid.
Unless otherwise stated above. payment terms shall be Net/30days.
Invoices clearly indicating the work performed, parts used, vehicle number, license
number. mileage. and name of th~ individual (and badle number when applicable) shan
be prepared for each job. A monthly .tatement, with a copy of all invoices, shall be
submitted to the usinl department 01' agency.
NOTE: Illepble invoices will be returned and no payment be made until such time that
a readable' copy is submitted. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm Name & Addre88: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----Handwritten sipature by authorized officer of firm or agent: _ _ __
Printed or typewritten name: ________________________
Phone No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTE-COMPLETE QUOTATION SUMMARY SHEET
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1973.
Hempel, Lt., Bay City Police Department, Bay City. Michigan, Interview, March 1973.
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Police Department, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, Interview, April197~.
Jones, James C •• Equipment· Analyst. Transportation Division. Cityo( Pasadena.
.
California, Correspondence, April 19, 1973.
Kogachi, Capt., Finance Department, Honolulu, Hawaii Police Department, Honolulu,
Hawaii, Telephone Interview, June 1973.
Nathenson, Manager, Lease Plans Development Corporation, Washington, D.C.,
Interview, March 1973.
National Associ'ltionof Fleet Administrators, Inc., Annual Confe~ence, Qetroit.
Michigan, March 25·28, 1973. (Many NAFA members, including police and other
fleet administrators in addition to those listed separately, were interviewed during
the course of the Conference.)
Pepper, Capt. Vaughn G., Chief, Motor Vehicle Section, Maryland State Police,.
Intorview. April 1973.
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Reaser, William, Arizona Department of Public Safety, Phoenix, Arizon1.l, Interview,
May 1973.
Rowland, Max, Procurement OfHcer, City of Philadelphia, Interview, 1973.
Rutherford, Robert, Manager, Fleet Information System, California State Highway Patrol,
2812 Meadowview Road, Sacramento, California 95832, Interview, June 1973.
Spector, Andrew, Leasing Manager, Chevrolet Dealer Leasing, Arlington, Virginia,
Interview, March 1973.
Wynne, G. Raymond, Police Fleet Administrator, City of Los Angeles Police Department,
Los Angeles, California, Interview, May 1973.
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